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Why It's Better

Oversize rocking nuts, slotted
for screw driver, eliminating
use of pliers to tighten

Large laminated silicon steel
shell type core.

In general the larger the core
the better the transformer -
Federal No 65 weighs exactly

pounds - guaranteeing a
tonal quality and modulation
pre-eminent among trans-
formers.

g
MASTER of Every Note in the

Orchestral Range" is the
proven claim of the Federal No. 65
Audio Frequency Tr an s f ormer !
Volume without distortion is the
basis for the beauty of Federal Tone.
From its oversize locking nuts to its
heavy brass mounting feet the Federal

Look for this sign

IreberaL
'-^"- RADIO

Primary and secondary fed thru
hollow screws and dip -soldered
making complete protection
against breakage or shorts

Only highest grade genuine var.
nished cambric tubing used.

)/0

Black enameled shield, com-
pletely surrounding windings

Heavy nickel plated brass moun-
ting feet -2 screw slots and 2
screw holes for mounting.

No. 65 Transformer incorporates the
same engineering skill that has made
Federal the recognized leader in elec-
trical communication apparatus since
1890.

Insist upon Federal parts for your
"pet" hook-up. There are over 130
standard parts bearing the Federal
iron -clad performance guarantee.

FEDERAL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Boston New York
Pittsburgh San Francisco

Philadelphia Chicago
Bridgeburg, Canada

Standard RADIO Pnaducts
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EFFICIENT!

Will do anything that
any five -tube receiver
has ever done under the
same circumstances.

RECENTLY REGISTERED THE
EUROPEAN STATIONS FIVE
EVENINGS IN SUCCESSION'!

Specifications
LOW LOSS PRINCIPLE

ADHERED TO THROUGHOUT:
TUBE SOCKETS: An original Low

Loss design.
COILS: Of the Low Loss type

mounted so as to be out of the
electrical field of the condensers.

CONDENSERS: Strictly Low Loss.
Designed for straight line read-
ing. oN piling up of stations on
the lower wave lengths.

AUDI 0 -TRANSFORMERS: This
item and the variable condensers

are manufactured by AIR SERV-
ICE. We know they must be
right.

DIALS: (Four inches in diameter.)
The size of the dials permit a
vernier control.

SUB -BASE: Mahoganite in color
and of a high quality of insulat-
ing material.

FRONT PANEL: Of the new frieze
design. Adds to the beauty and
general appearance of the re-
ceiver.

CABINET: Size 7 x 18 solid ma-
hogany, of a high piano finish.
Made of selected stock, 7/8 of an
inch in thickness. (Note the dif-
ference between the quality of
mahogany used in this cabinet
and that of the type of so-called
mahogany used in many cabinets
of other makes.)

CIRCUIT DESIGN: The most ad-
vanced type of radio frequency
circuit. Unnecessary to fuss with
neutralization. Oscillations are
controlled by a special knob
termed the CLARITROL. This
gives complete manipulation for
clarity and volume.

TUNING: All tuning may be logged
and the same station, when on
the air, may be brought in at
the same dial settings. Even a
child can operate it.

WORKMANSHIP: It will be a reve-
lation to anoyne who would care
to remove the set from the cab-
inet and compare the careful
workmanship with that of other
receivers selling for more than
$100.00.

en

BEAUTIFUL!

FIVE TUBE
RADIO FREQUENCY

TYPE 5-A

CLARITY VOLUME

The outward appearance
is of an original, artistic
design, usually classed
as "handsome."

THE INTERIOR WORKMANSHIP
AND DESIGN WILL PROVE
A PLEASANT SURPRISE!

This receiver has brought in the broadcasting from coast to
coast. The most efficient type of receiver ever designed. 7x18
GENUINE MAHOGANY CABINET INCLUDED. (Not an
imitation.) (Without tubes.)

MAKE US PROVE OUR CLAIMS

0
WITHOUT TUBES

COMPLETELY

ASSEMBLED

YOU CAN PAY
MORE FOR AN IN-
FERIOR RECEIVER
BUT YOU CANNOT
BUY A BETTER
ONE AT ANY
PRICE.

All Shipments Made

Within 24 Hours

Send us your name and those
of your friends. We will
place you on our mailing list
and send you the PERRY
WEEKLY RADIO TALKS.
They are free and will be a
liberal education in radio in
the course of a few weeks.

SEND NO MONEY. PAY THE POSTMAN
If, after THREE DAYS, you decide that the receiver is not everything we claim, ship it right back to us.

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY BY RETURN MAIL.
DEALERS AND REPRESENTATIVES SEND US YOUR NAMES AND ADDRESSES

en

AMERICAN INTERSTATE RADIO SERVICE
183-185 GREENWICH STREET NEW YORK
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Tim Turkey's 3 -Tube Reflex
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schematic diagram of the Tim Turkey 3 -tube Reflex. Wiring will not be found cHfficult. The RF tube is neutralized
may be heard they will not get into the antenna and annoy neighbors.

By Tim Turkey
Ti" preservation of the virtues of

the 3 -circuit tuner, with the elimina-
tion of the radiating nuisance, is accom-
plished in the 3 -tube
reflex (Fig. 1) that
comprises one stage
of radio -frequency
amplification, regen-
erative detector, one
reflexed audio stage
and one free audio
stage. Neutralization
is accomplished by
the employment of a
small variable con-
denser of the Chel-
ten or Midget type.
This is connected
from the filament
side of the grid con-
denser to the grid of
the RF tube. The
rotor plates go to
the grid condenser

-lead.
The set is selective and powerful. It

has fine DX possibilities. To get it work-
ing right may take a little experimenting
as reflexes are notoriously troublesome in
that respect. But the set is very efficient
and the solution of all problems that arise
is possible and often not at all difficult. In
fact, the novice may build this set with-
out being stumped, for the picture dia-
gram of the wiring (Fig. 2) will show him
the way.

TIM TURKEY

The Coils For the Set
LI L2 is a radio -frequency unit made

from a 75 -turn honeycomb or duolate-al
coil. About 12 turns are removed and

List of Parts
One 75 -turn honeycomb coil.
One 3 -circuit tuning coil.
Two low -loss .0005 mfd. variable

condensers.
Three UV201A or C301A tubes.
Three standard sockets.
Two audio -frequency transform-

ers.
One single -circuit jack.
Three 4" dials, one with vernier.
One variable gridleak.
One terminal block.
One fixed grid condenser (.00025

mfd.).
One .001 mfd. fixed condenser.
One neutralizing condenser.
Two 6 -ohm rheostats.
One Amperite No. 1-A.
One 7x21" panel.
One 61,3(20" baseboard.
Two C batteries.
One storage battery.
Two 45 -volt B batteries.
One cabinet.
One loudspeaker.
100 feet aerial wire, SO feet No. 14

insulated leadin wire, lightning ar-
restor, solder, lugs, hardware, inter-
nal connecting wire (No. 18 DCC
or round twined busbar).

are rewound to fit inside the honeycomb
coil, to constitute the aperiodic primary
LI. The remaining 63 turns on the honsv-comb (L2) are tuned by a .0005 mfd.variable condenser. Sometimes this in-ductance is too great on the secondary,
20 turns are removed, one at a time, until
the low -wave stations are reached. The

so that while whistles

entire broadcast band will be covered and
probably 20 meters in excess.

L3 L4 L5 is a 3 -circuit tuning unit.
Obviously with little trouble and only the
expense of LI L2, an extra socket and an
extra tube, any existing 3 -circuit tuner
with two transformer -coupled audio
stages may be converted into this non -
radiating reflex. The C batteries may be
two 4% -volt batteries. The 3 -circuit
tuning coil may be a commercial product.
Mechanically it is difficult to make one
of these at home, due to the requirementsof the rotor or tickler, L5, which mustturn smoothly yet be secure. This coil
may be a Wallace, Globe, Eastern pickle -bottle, ARC, Bruno, Uncle Sam, Ambas-sador or other commercial type, in which
case C2 is .0005 mfd., normally 23 plates.
If the Bremer -Tully coil is used C2 should
be .00035, normally 17 plates, but LI 1.2and Cl remain as previously described.

Where Vernier Helps
Vernier is not vital, but it is preferablein one instance-on the dial actuating C2.Then tuning in the low waves and thedistant stations is made easier.
Note the resistances. RI and R2 arerheostats to watch the tubes. For 201Ause 6 ohms. R3 is an Amperite to matchthe second audio tube.
R4 is a gridleak, preferably variable,

such as the Durham, Twinit or Bradley-leak. It is connected from the grid postof the detector socket to the F+ post.The neutralizing condenser may bemounted on the baseboard or preferablyon the panel. If it is on the panel it canbe varied, if necessary. On the very lowand sometimes the very high waves aslight readjustment is helpful. Neutro-dynes, with two Neutrodons because ofthe two RF stages, are usually neutralized
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How to Neutralize the Circuit

9' 6'

o'

FIG. 3-The panel and baseboard layauots. Reflexing has the advantage of being able to place the AFtransformers at a distance apart. The set will be found very easily controlled and distance will be
brought in very easily.

for a given wavelength, usually a low one,
and efficiency perhaps impaired on other
waves. In the present set there is only
one RF stage, hence one neutralizer, and
it is not a bad idea to have that one
accessible. Place it where most con-
venient.

To neutralize, tune in a local station on
a low -wave. Put a piece of paper on one
of the filament springs of the RF socket.
Insert the tube. It will not light. Turn
N until the signal is faintest or even dis-
appears entirely. It may not completely
disappear, but if it does, so much the
better.

Tuning
To tune the set place the tickler at about

half -way, then rotate Cl and C2 dials
simultaneously in the same direction, ap-
proximately in step. If no station is
heard rotate these together a few degrees
apart, first with Cl reading higher, then,
if no station is heard, with Cl reading
lower than C2. If still no signal is picked
up, turn the tickler to another position
and repeat the processes with Cl and C2
dials. Once the dial settings of Cl and
C2 are obtained for a given station they
will always bring in the same station if
it is on the air. If the dials do not read
in step, the one having lower readings
may be brought up to the other by re-

moving turns from the coil whose con-
denser has the lower readings. For slight
disparity simply readjust one of the dials
to a reading corresponding with the other.

Wiring Directions
Wire the set like this : The aerial goes

to the beginning of Ll, the ground to the
other end. The beginning of L2 goes to
(a) to the stator plates of Cl, (b) the grid
of the first tube (No. 1) and (c) to the
stator plates of the neutralizing condenser
N. The end of 1...2 goes (a) to the rotor
plates of Cl and (b) to the minus post of

_one of the C batteries.
The positive of this C battery goes

directly to the G or S1 post of the first
AF transformer (AFT 1). F of the first
AFT goes (a) to the negative A battery,
and (b) to one side of the rheostat. The
other side of the rheostat goes to the F-
post of the first tube socket. P or P1
on the first AFT goes to the beginning of
L5, the rotor of the 3 -circuit coupler, the
end of L5 to the plate of the second tube.
B or P2 on the first AFT goes to the
plus 22% -volt B battery.

The other filament post of the first
socket goes (a) one side of C3, a .001
fixed condenser, (b) to the F post of the
second and third vacuum tube sockets and
(c) to the plus A battery. The plus A

Shenandoah Holds Nightly
Cross -Continent Talk

WASHINGTON.
DURING the recent flight of the

Shenandoah to the Pacific Coast,
radio communication with the Bellevue,
D. C., laboratory was maintained every
night on prearranged schedules, accord-
ing to a report to the Navy Department.
Communication was also held with  250
amateur stations, working on wave
lengths below 100 meters, located in 39
different states. An average of 7,500
words per day were handled, half of which
were press written by a newspaper cor-
respondent who made the entire trip. Dur-

ing the flight made from San Francisco
to Camp Lewis, Wash., the ship encoun-
tered strong winds and heavy fogs. A
great number of radio compass bearings
25 to 50 per station, were obtained from
practically every station on the west
coast, which were found to be very ac-
curate even in the uncalibrated sectors.

It is understood that nearly 800 letters
have already been received at Lakehurst
from broadcast listeners throughout the
country who heard the radio telephone
talks sent out by the Shenandoah duringthe flight.

goes to the minus B battery. The plate of
the first tube goes to the beginning of L3,
the aperiodic primary of the vario-coupler.
The end of L3 goes to (a) the other side
of C3 and (b) to the P or P1 post on
the second AFT. The other side of the
neutralizing condenser N goes (a) to the
beginning of L4, (b) to the stator plates
of the variable condenser C2 and (c) to
the grid condenser C4, which is of a
.00025 mfd. capacity. The other side of
C4 goes to the grid of the second tube
and to one side of the gridleak R4. The
other side of the gridleak goes to the F+
post of the second tube socket. The end
of IA goes (a) to the rotor plates of C2,
and (b) to the positive A battery. The
other filament terminal on the second
tube socket goes to one side of the second
rheostat R2, the other side of that rheo-
stat to the A battery minus. B on the
second AFT goes to the plus 90 -volt B
battery. G on the second AFT goes to the
grid of the third tube, F on the second
AFT to the negative of the second C
battery, the positiye of that battery to the
minus A battery. The remaining filament
terminal on the third tube -socket goes to
one side of the Amperite, the other side
of the Amperite to the A battery minus.
The plate of the last tube to one prang
of the jack, the other prong of the jackto the plus 90-B battery.

Radiator Ground Lead
Usually is Poor

F your ground wire is connected to the
radiator connect it instead to the cold

water pipe. The heating system intro-
duces a high resistance into the circuit and
will have considerable effect on the re -
receiving set. If you happen to be lo-cated so that you have access to the
water meter the best ground is the one
which is fastened to the water pipe whereit first comes into the house. In other
words, before it goes through the meter.
Sometimes water meters themselves form
a high resistance path and it is advisable
to short circuit them with a length of
number 14 copper wire.

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S RADIO
CROSS -WORD PUZZLE

KSDDIN OHMANTI T LOOP
AA CLOSE P 5

PROA EARS
A ANTENNA A
FAN E D INF
T GARDENS T

VERA REEL
o ELI5A EA
LB 0 REA

ATT ANT 5 K)

Recent Back Numbers of
Radio World

may be obtained by sending 15 cents instamps or coin for each issue desired.Address Circulation Manager, Radio
World, 1493 Broadway, New York City.
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A Honeycomb RFT for DX

ok.

FIG. 1, showing the removal of twelve turns from a 75 -turn honeycomb or lateral wound coil, so that
the remaining number of turns, when constituted the secondary of a low -loss radio -frequency trans-
former, will tune throughout the entire broadcast band, in conjunction with a .0005 mfd. variable
condenser. Note how the right hand firmly holds the remaining winding, so that it does r.ot spring

loose, while the turns are removed with the left hand.

By Herbert E. Haydn
Illustrations by the Author

lek HONEYCOMB or duolateral coil
lends itself admirably to the making

of a low -loss radio -frequency transformer.
Some of the old-
timers are particular-
ly devoted to the ex-
cellences of the
honeycomb coil or its
more scientific pro-
geny known as the
duolateral or lateral
wound coil. The dif-
ference between the
two is that the honey-
comb coil windings
are directly atop one
another, that is, each
succeeding turn is
just above and in
line with its corres-
ponding predecessor, while in the lateral
wound type the succeeding winding (not
the succeeding turn) is a little to one
side, being about centered on two turns
of the preceding winding. The lateral
method reduces the distributed ca-
pacity of the finished product as com-
pared with the honeycomb coil, due to
the lessened electro-static coupling. As
the turns are, in respect to one another,
just like the plates of a condenser, the
lateral method theoretically places the
plates as far out of mesh as possible, re-
ducing the condenser effect.

The Field is Restricted
An important virtue of the honeycomb

or lateral coil is the restriction of its
electri-magnetic field. Often one may
construct a tuned radio -frequency set
using these coils and low -loss conden-
sers, and, with the rest of the losses
properly safeguarded, get along well,
even on the low waves, with neutralizing
condensers omitted. The drawbacks at-
tendant upon stray magnetic coupling are

 rather fearsome, therefore fans may well
make one of these honeycomb or lateral
radio -frequency . transformers and com-
pare results. The commercial coils of

other varieties, such as basket -weave,
share this restricted field virtue with the
lateral coil.

Takes Up Little Room
Especially in reflex circuits is economy

of space an important factor. No coil
takes up less room than the honeycomb.
The coils, as used for radio -frequency
work, may be baseboard -mounted, suit-
able brackets being easily obtainable. If
possible use insulated brackets, such as
hard rubber, bakelite, glass, etc. This is
a fine point, perhaps, but it has to do with
the minimization of losses due to metal
in the magnetic field of the coil. These
are known as eddy current losses, because
the metal sets up a truant transformer
action in the field. The magnetic field is
the flux or flow of radio -frequency cur-
rents set up by the coil on the introduc-
tion of a wave and often is very decided
for six or eight inches around. In fact.--- -

HERBERT E. HAYDEN with enough induced current the field
may be very noticeable for a few feet.
Thus in any set where this is a fact the
interplay of currents is obvious, and the
effect of such mischief is oscillation fre-
quently blamed exclusively on the tube
itself. While the tube does its share in
producing oscillations the coils have toolong escaped deserved censure. There-
fore let us make a radio -frequency trans-
former that will minimize the possibilitiesof disastrous effects from stray coupling.

Coil Suits Only a .0005
Let us assume that .0005 mfd. variablecondensers are to be used to tune the

secondaries of the coils we are about tomake. It is not safe to use .00025 mfd.variable condensers, even with a properly
matched coil, because of the danger ofnot covering the broadcast belt of wave-lengths. In fact, I do not believe anycoil, untapped, can cover the band inconjunction with the .00025 mfd. conden-ser, normally 15 plates. With the .00035variable condenser, however, if the low -loss type is used, a coil, if properly de-signed, will cover from 200 to about 555meters, which is all -sufficient, since nobroadcast station is on a wavelength ofless than 200 meters, and the highest wavein the broadcast belt is 549.1 meters.

FIG. 2 (top) shows how sealing wax is used to
bind the new end of the coil. The middle photo-
graph (Fig. 3) shows how two pieces of thread
wound the length of a small vaseline bottle and
secured on top with adhesive tape. The roll of
tape Is at left. At right is the spool of thread.
Fig. 4 (bottom) reveals the method of winding
the excess wire, taken from the honeycomb coil,

right on the vaseline bottle.

However, I suppose a variety of variable
condensers will be used by experimenters,
so I have chosen the .0005 mfd. type,
normally 23 plates, which will safely tune
in the whole band but (let us trust) not
at the same dial setting! The coil 's de-
signed only for the .0005 type.

How to Make the RFT
Fig. 1 shows the honeycomb coil clasped

tightly in the right hand while turns are
removed with the left. A 75 -turn coil is
purchased. Sometimes it will be found
that the end of the coil is bound with
sealing wax, hence this is simply picked
off and twelve turns are removed. As
shown in Fig. 2, the wire is then cut and
the new terminal is hound with sealing
wax. A lighted match is held about 1"
from the top of the coil and the sealing
wax stick introduced between the flame
and the coil exterior.

Bottle Just the Right Size .

A small vaseline bottle must be around
the house somewhere. Get hold of it,clean the exterior carefully, rubbing ithard with a rag. Then get a sp.,ol of
thread and some adhesive tape. These
things are in your medicine chest or youare missing a bet. Cut two pieces of
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The Most Compact Inductance

FIG. S-The two terminal of one of the cut pieces
of thread are removed and tie thread knotted
around the new winding, which wil constitute the
primary. This operation is repeated three times.

thread and wind each once around the
bottle from top, to bottom, that is, wider
the base and over the cap. These wind-
ings are equi-distant, s9 that the turns
on base and cap make fent,- right angles.
Now the exe.ess wire (the turn* removed
originally from the honeycomb) are
wound around the vaseline bottle and of
course over the threld Wind in either
direction. (Fig. 4). Now cut the thread,
leaving two pieces where there had been
one, and each of these two p'eces on ov-
posite sides of the bottle. 7 se a knot
around the coil with one of the pieces of
thread (Fig. 5) and to make this snore
secure tie another knot at the same point.
Repeat this operation with the remaining
severed piece of thread Also repeat the
entire operation for the remaining niece
of thread which is still whole on the
bottle. The result is shown in Fig. 6,
where the coil which is to be the primary
is shown tied in four places. This primary
is inserted in the core of the honyecomb
(Fig. 7), where it is supported by the in-
side of the form on which the honeycomb
coil is wound, if any, or by the inside of
the honeycomb coil itself, if there is no
form.

Which Terminal is Which
The terminals of the finished product

are lettered in Fig. 8. P1 P2 represent
the primary beginning and end, respec-
tively, while Si S2 are the corresponding
terminals of the secondary. Si S2 are
connected to the two sides of the variable
condenser. Usually Si goes to the grid
of a tube and to the stator plates of the
variable condenser, while S2 goes to the
filament or other grid return and to the
rotor plates of the variable condenser.

Which way the primary was wound
was not important, as the terminals de-
pend on how the coil is inserted. In any
event, knowing which is the begirning of
the secondary (Si) and which the end(S2) the primary connections correspondP1 or the primary beginning is always
that terminal pointing in the same direc-tion as does the beginning of the second-ary. S2 in Fig. 7 points to the right. Aglimpse at the actual winding may be
necessary to determine such a point. P2points to the right also. Si would seem
to point to the right in Fig. 7, but actuallypoints (as it must) in the direction OD-posite to S2. The S1 lead is simply tilted
deceptively in Fig. 7.

The radio -frequency transformer maybe used as the aerial circuit tuner, withP1 connected to an aerial and P2 toground and the secondary connected aspreviously explained. If the RFT is usedin to couple stages, then P1 would goto the plate of the preceding tube and P2to the high voltage B battery. If a r--
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FIG. 6 (top) depicts the primary, on its comple-
tion, and just as it Is being removed from the
bottle. The primary is then inserted in the coreof the honeycomb (Fig. 7, middle photo), whereit fits snugly and is supported by the inside ofthe form on which the honeycomb coil itself iswound. The bottom photo (Fig. 8) shows thecompleted radio -frequency transformer, with theconnections marked. P1 and P2 are respectively
the beginning and end of the primary. SI andS2 are the beginning and end of the secondary.As the beginning of a honeycomb coil always
emerges from under the winding it will be seenthat Si corroborates this fact. The end of thehoneycomb winding is on the outside of the coil(S2). What may be regarded as the beginningand what the end of the primary depends on howthe primary is inserted. By comparison of thedirections in which the two primary terminalspoint the beginning and end are easily deter-mined. Like direction denotes like terminals.

versal of leads is called for, P2 would goto the plate and P1 to the B plus highvoltage (amplifier). Sometimes in reflexcircuits the lead to B plus, connected ineither reverse or converse fashion, goesto the primary of an audio transforme
and through this winding to B plus. Flow -ever, eventually it strikes the B plus.The step-up voltage of these induc-tarnes \x,:11 1,. v..

too great the number of turns on the
primaries may be reduced.

How to Mount the Coils
If multiple coils are used it is advisable

to mount them at right angles to their
neighboring coils. It may not be nec-
essary to adhere to the Neutrodyne angle
even in Neutrodyne or other tuned radio -
frequency circuits. Keep the coils at
least 2" away from the nearest part of
any variable or other condenser or any
other metallic part. By following direc-
tions one may obtain great DX with
these coils in a proper set.

Dealer Seized as Seller of
Bootleg Tubes in Box

Like R. C. A's.
ON complaint of John S. Harley, chief

special agent of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, Julius Modell, proprietor
of a radio store at Church and Vesey
streets, New York City, was arrested
charged by Harley with offering for sale
others' radio tubes in wrappers similar to
those used by the R. C. A.

Harley told the police that the R. C. A.
has been trying to suppress imitators wao
have been selling "bootleg" tubes for
$2.39 retail. His company's retail price
was $4 up to February 2, when the price
was made $3. It allows the retailer a 40
per cent. discount, he added.

According to Harley a concern in New-
ark has been turning out the imitation
tubes at the rate of 1,000 a day. Harley
said he bought twenty-four tubes from
Modell's store and tested them in the
Radio Corporation's laboratories and only
two of them passed the signal test.

Modell, who lives at 1038 Ocean avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., refused to tell where he
bought the tubes, the police said. He
insisted he thought they were good.

Harley said Modell was the sixth man
arrested in New York and New Jersey
as the result of the activities of the R. C.
A. staff. He said the situation constitutes
a menace to legitimate radio dealers.

It's the brother of the defendant who
operates chain stores in New York.

Spring Is Coming!

Plant Your Bulbs
FART VP
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A Super -Sensitive Receiver

0
A -

FIG. 1, the Super -Sensitive Loop Set.
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If a Sod ion detector tube is used the leak may

By Charles H. M. White
Consulting Engineer

UNTIL the advent of the Neutro-
dyne radio -frequency amplification

of the tuned type received little public
attention and regeneration in the triple
circuit form was generally looked upon
as the ultimate in selectivity and sensi-
tivity. So immense was the public radio
reception accorded the Neutrodyne and
receivers of that type that regeneration
was given a rather serious setback. But
1924 has culminated in the successful com-
bination of the two. The first attempt was
the use of one stage of radio -frequency
amplification and a regenerative detector.
The next step was the same style with
one stage of reflexed audio -frequency.
The latest development (Fig. 1) enables
the use of a loop with a two -stage RF
regenerator. In such a circuit it is of the
utmost importance to use good low- loss
parts, especially condensers.

The loop can be any small size stand-
ard broadcast wavelength loop. If
greater distance is desired a wire can be
run around the edge of the loop and con-
nected to ground, which loosely couples
the loop with an aerial collecting system.
The condensers Cl, C2 and C3 are .0005
mfd. variable condensers of the low -loss
type (normally 23 plates). The two neu-
tralizing condensers C4 are multiple -plate
midget condensers (Marco or Chelten).
The automatic filament control units RI
and R2 are ainperite automatic rheostats.
R3 is a rheostat.

1_1 12 may be any low -loss coupling
coil or a Neutrofomer. 1..3 L4 L5 is a 3 -
circuit tuner coil, L4 being the smaller
stator coil, L3 the larger stator coil, and,
L5 the tickler or rotor coil. 'the position
of L5 will determine the sensitivity of
the detector tube No. 3 just the same as
in any regenerative detector circuit. It
is the last tuning adjus'liert to be made.
The tubes No. 1 and No. 2 are 1..N201A,
while the detector No. is a Sodion typeD21. If the Sodion is used the gridleak
R4 may be omitted and R3 may be anamperite instead of a rheostat. TheSodion is capable of closer regenerative
control than the UV201A, and is not assensitive on filament adjustment as the1, V200. Both the Sodion and the 1_1V200
tekea negative grid return. The U\'200requires

a gridleak, usually.
It will be found advantageous to mountthe controls to the neutralizing con-densers C4 on the panel. Be sure thatthe rotor plates of tnce,e condensers are

be omitted

connected to the filament sides of their
respective circuits, to prevent serious
body capacity. It will be found that in
some cases C4 will have to be varied to
obtain maximum sensitivity on both the
extremely high and low ends of the
broadcasting wavelength belt. Sometimes
it is advantageous to ground the negative
filament side of the circuit, althoogh no
external aerial is tised. Like most ,uper-

and an Amperit

oo2 mfd.

IOUTPUT 
replace the rheostat.

sensitive circu.ts this set requires a little
experience in tuning before the best re-
sults can be had. Of course the main
tuning is accomplished by the direction
of the loop, CI, C2 and C3, while the
tickler position controls the volume and
sensitivity of the detector. The diagram
shows no audio -frequency amplification.
but any type of good audio amplifier may
be added.

Fans Ask Senators
to Remove Local

Interference
WASHINGTON.

5ENATORS and Representa-
tives have learned the advent

of radio means a big increase in
their work. Rare is the day now
when the national legislators do not
get requests from their constitu-
ents for their influence in removing
radio interference from the local
community.

There is pending a recommenda-
tion by the Budget Bureau for a
substantial increase in the approori-
ation of the radio bureau. This
recommendation, if enacted, will en-
able the radio bureau to double its
field force. Such action, it is be-
lieved, will enable inspectors to give
more time to the elimination of
interference caused by power lines,
street railways, etc.

R. C. A. OBJECTS TO USE
OF NAME "RADIO AGE

THE Radio Corporation of America has
objected in court to registration of

the title "Radio Age." the title of a maga-
zine has been in print since the spring of
1922. The Radio Corporation alleges that
the title "Radio Age" is an infringement
on the title "Wireless Age," a publication
which the Radio Corporation controls.

The Weekly Rebus

WHAT does this rebus represent?
Send answer to Rebus Editor,

RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York
City.

The names of those sending the solution
will be published.

ANA

SOLVERS OF PREVIOUS REBUSES
Morton Kammerman, 835 S. 59th St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.
John F. Hess, Jr.. 173 14th Ave.. Columbus, 0.
],lax H. Hupf, Harper, Tex.

Purkins, 745 E. North Ave.. Atlanta, Ga,
Graham Jones, 222 S. Prima Ave., Webb City,

Alu.
Rodney Wirtz, Bnx 1362. Bisbee, Ariz.
Max II Hopi, Harper. Tcx.
Chas. Ivey. Havre. Mont.
Milton Taper[, 2975 Springle Ave., Detroit,

Mich.
Win. J. Davidson, 1519 8th St.. Alanicda, Cal-
John F Hess, Jr., 173 14th Ave., t ohinibus, 0.
Marie E Reynolds, New Yin k City.
Conley Webster, 1011 'Robson Prichard Bldg.,

Huntington, W. Va.
Graham Jones, 222 S. Penna. Ave.. Webb City,

Mo.

Price of Tubes Cut to $3 by R. C. A.
THE list price of tubes was reduced $1

by the Radio Corporation of America
and Cunningham, effective February 2.
This makes the price $3. The tubes are

WD11, 12, 199, 200 and 201A of the R. C. A.
and Cl 1. 12, 299, 300 and 301A of the Cun-
ningham product. The reduction was
rumored for several weeks previous.
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The Superdyne University
Questions Regarding Radio World's 1925 Model 4 -Tube DX Superdyne

Answered Personaly by Herman Bernard, the Designer and
Creator of This Wonder Circuit

PLEASE answer the following regard-
ing the 1925 Model Superdyne. (1) As
I must use headphones and dry -cell tubes,
which would be preferable, 199 or 11 tubes
or a combination? (2) Would the two
tubes give as much volume on stations
600 to 1,000 miles away as the Haynes 1 -
tube set with one stage of audio? (3)
Could the grid returns in the 1925 Super -
dyne be changed from minus to plus? --
Olin G. LeRoy, Palmyra, N. Y.

(1) The 1925 Model Superdyne will give
excellent earphone service on the two
tubes ahead of the audio stages. Put the
jack at the B plus and detector plate
output. The WD11 or the C11 may be
used in both sockets, if you have these
tubes now, without change of wiring, and
so may the 199 tubes. The efficiency
drops about 12 per cent. Both the 11 and
199 types work well as RF amplifiers and
detectors. The 11 tube is often a better
detector than the 199 but the 199 is better
for amplifier stages. The 199 is not in-
herently an inferior detector, but some-
times you will run across one that doesn't
detect so well, while the 11 and 12 types
run more consistently as good detectors.
Be sure to include a rheostat for the RF
tube as well as the one for the detector
tube. This advice holds good in every
case for less than the four prescribed
tubes, which included as the detector a
200 or 300. (2) Not quite as much volume,
but the Superdyne will get DX better and
clearer and locals will be heard with
better quality. Ample volume for ea: -
phone service will be obtained. If you
are interested in DX it is preferable to
use RF, as in the Superdyne, rather tha
AF, since any station heard on the Super -
dyne should come in with sufficient audi-
bility. (3) The RF tube would not func-
tion efficiently if the grid return were
made to the positive filament, as both
grids have the same return in the original
1925 Model circuit, due to the connection
to the common rotor of the variable con-
denser. One possible way of overcoming
this might be in biasing the grid of the
detector tube, using about 12 volts for
the WD 11 or 12 type tubes, 14 volts
for the 199. In that case no gridleak or
grid condenser would be needed. The C
battery would be connected with its minus
post to the end of L5 (which now goes
to A-) and the positive connected to A
minus. One difficulty to be overcome,
however, may be in readjusting the in-
ductances, for the grid -biasing method of
detection seems to change the tuning.
This may be due to resistance in the
newly incorporated battery. I have not
had much luck with grid biased detection
and merely mention the option for those
interested experimentally. Another pos-
sibility is to use a positive grid return,
negatively biasing the grid of the RF tube
only. I do not recommend this, either.
It would be interesting, however, to re-
ceive reports of results readers may have
with using the biasing method to over-
come having two grid returns necessarily
identical, while the tube characteristics
call for opposite grid returns. My advice
to dry -cell fans is to use a Sodion 5 -volt
tube. As the Sodion draws only 25
ampere four 1% -volt dry -cells, series -
connected, would not occasion much up-
keep cost. Three such series -connected
batteries should be used for one 199
tube, or, as an alternative, a 4% -volt C
battery, although the C battery used as
a,. A battery does not usually prove . 
economical. multiple 199 tubes are

F10. 1, showing posts No. 1, aerial; No. 2,
ground; No. 3, aerial; No. 4, filament; No. 5,
amplifier B plus; No. 6, plate lead of the RF
tube. It so happens this coil has a 180 -degree
rotor variation, hence the reverse feedback may
be obtained no matter in which of the two ways

the tickler is connected?

used the C batteries are preferable be-
cause, of compactness.

* * *

WHICH Superdyne hookup do you re-
gard superior in respect to selectivity,
distance, sensitivity and volume-the An-
derson Superdyne, the 1925 Model or
the hookup used by Mr. Flower? (2)
Could, 13 -plate condensers be used in
place of the Bruno condenier in the 1925
Model? (3) What changes would be nec-
essary in the Anderson and 1925 Models
to adopt them to 199 tubes? (4) How
many volts are best on the detector plate
of a 199? (5) How much DX may I ex-
pect on the Superdyne, using 199 tubes?
-3. E.

(1) The 1925 Model and the Anderson
Superdyne have the same operating char-
acteristics, hence the same selectivity, sen-
Aitivity, distance possibilities and volume,
but the 1925 Model uses only two con-
trols, while the Anderson Superdyne
uses three. (2) No. They could be used
in the Anderson Superdyne, however, the
two secondaries (coupler and RFT) be-
ing wound with more wire. But you
would not cover the wavelength belt of
the broadcasting stations, as a .00025 vari-
able condenser, so far as my experience
shows, can not do this with any untapped
coil. At least .00035 mfd. (normally 17
plates) is necessary. Mr. Flower's set is
fundamentally the same as the others, but
the Anderson and 1925 Models incorpor-
ate advanced features and do not capaci-
tatively couple the plate of the RF tube to
the detector tube. Inductive coupling is
better. (3) No changes in the circuit
would be necessary in the case of the
Anderson set, but the rheostats would
have to be of higher values than if 201A
tubes were used. If the 1925 Model is to
be constructed for dry -cell operation, use
the Sodion tube as detector and the 199
tubes in the three amplifier sockets. (4)
This will vary with individual tubes of the
same type, but usually a voltage of 45
will function better on the detector, plate
of a 199 tube than the conventional 22%.
(5) DX reception depends on too many
local factors to permit of any honest as-
surance in a given instance. Using 199
tubes as amplifiers and Sodion as detec-
tor, all dry -cell operated, Miami, Fla.,
and Chicago and St. Louis stations were
brought in consistently at New York City,
through locals. If 199 tubes are used in
the three amplifier circuits it is preferable

for space reasons to use three 4% -volt
C batteries, parallel -connected, to heat
the filaments, one 15 -ohm rheostat con-
trolling all three amplifiers and placed in
the negative leg. The Sodion may be
operated with a 6 -ohm rheostat, wire -
wound type, or an Amperite may be in-
serted. This is the only tube I know of
that permits the use of an Amperite in
the detector. In fact, even the gridleak
may be dispensed with, in many cases,
where the Sodion is used.

* * *

COULD I use UV199 tubes in building
RADr.) WORLD'S 1925 Model 4 -Tube DX
Superdyne, as described by Herman Ber-
nard in the issues of January 10, 17, 24
and 31? What changes would be neces-
sary?-Wm. E. Barron, Zelienople, Pa.

Yes, this type of tube may be used
throughout. Different resistances would
have to be used for rheostat purposes.
The rheostat controlling the detector tube
should be 30 ohms and it would be ad-
visable to include a rheostat, about 10
ohms, to control all three amplifier tubes.
This rheostat, like the other, should be in
the negative leg. The set will not work
as well, however, as if a type of tube were
used as detector that operates more
efficiently with a negative grid return than
with a positive grid return. The 199 and
299 tubes work fairly well with a negative
grid return, but if you are going to the
expense of building such a fine set probably
you would not care to sacrifice even 12
per cent. in overall efficiency. Therefore,
I advise that in your case the UV199 tubes
be used as amplifier tubes (one radio and
two audio) and that a 5 -volt Sodion tube
be used as detector, this to be operated
from four ' series -connected 1% -volt No.
6 dry cells. This tube does not require a
grid leak. Also it is not critical of filament
voltage and instead of a detector rheostat
an Amperite may be used. This Sodion
tube may be substituted in all cases for
the prescribed UV200 or C300.

* *
I AM planning the construction of your

1925 Superdyne, using four UV tubes with
a 4" diameter coupler having five turns
on the primary, 31 turns on the secondary
and 36 turns on the rotor, with No. 20
DCC, the RFT being wound the same as
the coupler, except that the last two
turns of the secondary are tapped. (1)
Do you advise your circuit with grid re-
turn as shown for the above tubes ; if not,
what changes do you advise?

(2) Would it be better to use two sep-
arate .0005 condensers with the above in-
stead of a split condenser? If so, what
would be the location of coils, condensers,
RF tube and detector tube?

(3) I am planning on the use of a rheo-
stat for each tube and a jack after each
stage of audio amplification.

(4) I have not been able to locate a
Bruno No. 19 condenser, but can purchase
a Cardwell, having a split stator of .0005
each section. Will it do equally well with
coils as I have them wound?

(5) I prefer to use four UV199 tubes,
but could use a Sodion or WD11 as a
detector.-Frank Sponenburg, 2348 Penob-
scot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

(1) You do not state in this paragraph
what kind of UV tubes you will use. If
you mean that all will be UV201A, the
wiring need not be changed, but the setwill not operate as efficiently as if a
UV200 or C300 tube were used in thedetector. If your objection is against the
use of the 300 or 200 tube on account of

(Continued on rage 22)
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The Factors That Put a Coil
in the Low -loss Aristocracy

By Abner J. Gelula
INDUCTANCES are too often far
I underestimated as to their relative
importance in the receiving set. Induc-
tance handles the original energy. The
original energy must be conserved if DX
and volume are to be obtained. There-
fore, if we keep our losses consistently at
a minimum, efficiency will obviously be
maximum.

Losses in coils often can be traced to
bad insulation, too mueh distributed ca-
pacity, too high resistance, or construction
that makes inductive value too low.

Excessive resistance in a coil is usually
caused by improper size of wire. Small
wire has a high resistance in radio work
because of the skin effect. High -fre-
quency currents travel around the wire,
not through its center. It is therefore
advisable that No. 20 or 22 be used for
coils in the plate circuit, however, small
wire may be used.

Of all insulating materials, for coil -wire,
double cotton -covered is probably the
best. Not only does the cotton provide a
larger space between windings, but the
distributed capacity is much lower.

If a cylindrical form is used, be sure
0 that the form is of a good insulating ma-

terial. Cardboard,- when dry, is as good
;I as any, but it must be kept out of damp-

ness, for the cardboard readily will
absorb moisture, thus undermining the in-
sulation of the coils. Phenolic substances
create a greater loss than the dry card-

' board. It also is not advisable to treat
IP the cardboard with varnish, shellac or

G
collodion, for each of these substances is
bound to withhold the moisture within

p itself.
The radioists of several years ago may

recall the old-fashioned type of loose -
coupler. Upon examination I found that
the resistance of one of the best of the
day (1918) was 24 ohms. A modern-day
coil, of the low -loss type, gives a re-
sistance of but 4 ohms. In the loose-

' coupler, the brass shafts extended
throughout the diameter of the coil. The

, secondary was equipped with taps, also a
point of leakage. The wire was small
and only fairly well insulated, which in-
creased resistance. The forms were usually
cardboard, sometimes bakelite. The card-

' board tubings were always well varnished,
and the entire coil then shellaced 1 It's
really the good workmanship, not the
electrical qualities, that kept the re-
sistance as low as 24 -ohms!

Referring to Fig. 1 an ideal way is
shown for mounting honeycomb coils. Of
course this system would be rather crude
for the parlor set, yet we must all agree
that the losses through mounting are
certainly reduced to a minimum. The dry
cord, preferably linen, is strung through
the core of the coils. Although the photo-
graph shows honeycomb coils, the sans -
system will work with almost any coil.
The inductive relationship may be varied
by merely moving the coils closer or fur-
ther apart along the string. The leads are
connected to the parts of the set. Non -
inductive relationship may be accom-
plished by right-angle mounting.

Fig. 2, directly beneath Fig. 1, shows a
system of mounting two fixed coils so
that the induction between the coils will
be at minimum. It is far better to use
hard rubber bakelite or fiber supporting
brackets (right angles and U -angles).

Fig. 3, the lower photograph indicates
how an air -wound coif may be firmly
mounted inductively to another coil. The
Bakelite peg that is supported by the brass
angle is run through one of the apertur-s

.............,......,., "47.
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FIG. 1 (top) an idea for mounting coils to keep losses low. Of course this can only be practical inthe laboratory for it may be a bit unsightly for the parlor. The coils may be varied by sliding onsilk cord upon which they are mounted. Fig 2 (center), how to mount two voile, one out of the
inductive field of the other. Fig. 3 (lower) an air -wound coil mounted in a desired position by merely

placing a peg through one of the apertures of the stagger -winding.

of the air -wound coil. This will hold it
fairly secure.

Fig. 4 shows a low -loss coil. Yes, its
low -loss because resistance and leakage
is at a minimum, and inductance at a
maximum. Between each turn is a turn
of light cord so that the capacity between
turns is at a minimum. The tubing is dry
cardboard. It's always far better to keep
losses at a minimum and attain the -de-
sired results than to worry about the
looks of the coil and find that, after lb,

A SET using coils placed at right angles, out ct
each other's fields. However, the aperiodic pri-

mary is in the secondary's field.

New Station
in Crystal

EDITOR, RADIO WORLD:
YOU are putting out the best radio

I magazine I have found. I would like
to see more about the development of
crystal hookups. It seems to me more
could be accomplished at the present time,
with so many broadcasting stations. Sta-

FIG. 4-A well -made low -loss coil. Between each
turn is a thin piers of cord. The entire winding
is on a dry cardboard form. The wire is No.
Z2 DCC. No binding posts are used, but the ends
of the windings go directly to the instrument to

which they are to be connected.
coil is beautifully mounted with all kinds
of brass angles, and well varnished and
shellaced, results aren't anywhere near the
desired.

Causes Boom
Set Sales
tion WREO has caused a great interest
in Lansing. One dealer has sold 1,000
crystal sets, and many of these purchasers
buy tube sets later.

CLYDE M. BENNETT.
122 Bross Court, Lansing, Mich.
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AQUESTION and Answer Depailment conducted by RADIO WORLD
for its Readers by its Staff of ixperts. Address Letters to The Radio

University, RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York City.

FIG. 85-The circuit for a stage of push-pull amplification. The condensers are both of a .001 mid.
capacity, the pair of push-pull transformers will have to be bought. The plate of the last audio tube
of an existing AF amplifier connects to the one IN post, the plus B amplifier battery to the other

IN post. The speaker connects to the OUT posts. Two 201A tubes should be used.
PLEASE print a circuit showing how to hook-

up one stage of push-pull amplification to be
added to a straight transformer audio amplifier.
-Mrs. Mary Copeland, 75th St., at Columbus
New York City.

Fig. 85 is the circuit you request.

I BUILT the Gelula 1 -tube DX set as described
in the issue of Jan. 17. After listening in to
stations, with good volume, I noticed that the
rotor of the split variometer was not functioning.
After cutting it out and connecting the plate
with the jack the reception was the same. Can
you possibly tell me of anything that will make
the set regenerate?-J. W. Dutton, 15 Euston
St., Brookline, Mass.

The rotor of the variometer hasn't enough
turns on it. Wind approximately 15 more turns
so that it will regenerate at any point of the
broadcast waveband.

I HAVE a 3 -tube Westinghouse RC, but .:an't
get it to operate on a loudspeaker. With phones
I can get almost any station in the U. S. Can
you tell me what I can do to make this set
operate a loudspeaker?-Marvin William, Box 195,
Union, S. C.

Indications point to a burnt out AF trans-
former. Test the transformer by placing a
battery in series with a voltmeter, the whole
across the primary, then the secondary of each
transformer. The trouble may lie in the jack
or even the plug on the loudspeaker. Test the
tubes in the AF stages in another set.

HOW many turns are necessary for the prim-
ary and secondary coils to cover the waveband
with a 15 -plate condenser? (2) How is the
detector jack connected?-Eugene H. Schonher,
70 Morningside Dr., New York City.

Primary 8 -turns, secondary 60 -turns No. 22 DCC
wire on a 3" diameter, will come as near as may
be expected of a .00025. (2) Open end of tickler
coil to one outside prong of the jack, plus B 22
to the other outside prong. The primary of the
first AF transformer connects to the two inside
prongs. Be sure that the primary post marked
P goes to the correct prong, i.e., to the prong
making connection with the plate side of the
jack.

MY Neutrodyne will not "neut." I neutralize it
one evening and next evening it is no longer
neutralized. (2) What can I add to my Neutro-
dyne to make it tune more selectively between
200 and 400 meters? (3) Is it possible to Super -
Het my Neutrodyne without disturbing .he
cabinet in which it is placed?-M. H. G., 1016
Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa.

Test the tubes and batteries. Neutralize the
set at the lowest wavelength possible. If it doesn't
oscillate at low waves it probably will not °sen-t.... . /91

A wavetrap will help a bit. Take off one or two
turns from each of the aperiodic primaries. (3)
Build a separate heterodyne cabinet, plug in the
detector stage to the input of the Heterodyne.
But why do that? The noise level may be above
the signal leveL

WHAT speed is necessary to obtain a trans-
mitting license?-S. Thos. Fillman.

Twelve words per minute, approximately five
letters to the word.

IN changing the 4 -tube reflex to a 5 -tube reflex
smay I use the same ratio AF transformers as I
am now using? (2) The same 23 -plate variable
condensers?-Ernest C. Berrio, 24 Park Place,Waterbury, Conn.

(1) Yes. (2) Yes.

WOULD you advise winding the Superdyne
with Litz wire?-Harry Heal, 4902 Woodland
Ave., Philadelphia.

Yes, if you prefer that type.

I WOULD like to build the simplest 1tube re-
generative set possible. Can you give me a cir-cuit ?-A. J. Ilg, 1532 Atlantic Ave., AtlanticCity, N. J.

Fig. 86 is the circuit.

HOW can I cut down on the wavelength of the

1 -tube Superdyne as described in the issue of
Nov. 15?-Edwin Robson, Locust Valley, L. L,
N. Y.

Take turns off theseprldary coil.

CAN the Superdyne be reflexed? (2) What
do you think of the Sodion tube as detector?-
Silvan Campana, 1905 Hamilton Ave., Lorain, 0.

Yes. See issue of December 6. (2) Very well.
I BUILT a 3 -circuit set. I get all kinds of

whistles but can't get rid of the carrier waves
so as to bring in the desired distant station.
Philadelphia comes in very loud, although I am
only 27 miles away. Can you help me in any
way ?-Rex.

Take off about S to 8 turns from the plate
coil. Make the coil fixed, and tune it with a
variable condenser. Place a .002 fixed condenser
across the phones. Be sure you have a good
ground connection.

THE SUPERDYNE circuit, according to an
advertisement in a recent issue of RADIO
WORLD, suggested the use of two 43 -plate con-
densers, a 32 -turn coil for the plate. How many
turns more would you suggest if I use a 23plate
condenser?-Walter Probert, 4117 W. Carter St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Forty-two turns for the secondaries and 40for the plate coil.

I HAVE a 4 -tube Superdyne. I get plenty
of volume but the set is not clear and DX is
poor. Could you suggest anything that I might
consider in bettering reception?-George N.
Jaegers, 85 Franklin Terrace, Irvington, N. J.

Placement of parts and kind of parts used have
a lot to do with this. See panel and assembly
plan, January 10 issue.

I BUILT the set described by Herman Ber
nard in the issue of Nov. 8. I receive fair dis-
tance but I can never get a station without it
fading out within three minutes after I receive
it. (2) On the sockets that I use there is no
F plus or F minus. Does it make any difference?
(3) I use the same ratio AF transformers. Is
this 0. IC.?-C. W. Salisbury, Box 151, El Dorado,
Ark.

(1) It may be your location, aerial or the A
battery. It is not the set. See that the battery
is fully charged, or, if you are using dry -cells,
that the amperage be always above 15. (2) On
standard sockets F- is in line with G. (3)
Yes.

I HAVE two 17 -plate condensers. Please in-form me as to how I can use them in place of
the 23 -plate in the Superdyne circuit as described
in the issue of Dec. 27?-Thos. MacDonald, 12
Stone St., Plainfield, N. J.

Forty turns for the plate coil, 60 turns on the
secondary coil.

CAN you tell me what issue of RADIO WORLD
contains an article on adding radio -frequency to
a 3 -circuit honeycomb tuner?-J. M. Corey,Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

January 10.

WHICH do you think is better, regeneration
in the detector or in the RF stage?-N. F.
Beaver, 1447 E. Fulton St., Columbus, 0.

There seems to be little, if any, difference.
Radiation may be blocked by placing regenera-
tion in the detector, some say, but experiencedoes not confirm that fully. The tone is some-
times better when the RF is regenerated and the
detector left free.

WHY is it, if oscillation is necessary for a tubeto function, that the rheostat, potentiometer or
tickler coil must be adjusted to prevent oscilla
tion? (2) In the craze for low -loss equipment, the
bakelite end -plates are removed from variablecondensers and replaced by metal ones, when
both are non-magnetic and the condensers attached to a bakelite panel with a surface of from
one to three square feet, with a possibility of amuch greater loss. Isn't this low -loss stuffmerely "bunk"? (3) What size duolateral coil,

FIG. 86-A simple 1 tube set. LI in a I5 -turn coil on a 31/4" diameter tubing; L2, in inductive relation-ship with LI, has 42 turns. Use 14o. 22DCC wire. CI is a .005 mid. variable condenser (normally 23plates). C3 is .001 mid. C2 la a .00025 mid, grid condenser; RI a Turnit grid leak. This elreillt raves
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size wire and number of turns should be used to
replace a form -wound coil of a 3 -inch diameter
wound with No. 22DSC wire and 43 -turns? (4)
when two stages of AF are added to the detec-
tor stage and volume remains the same, where
is there a possibility of trouble?-Bert Ware,
Salineville, 0.

(1) The tube must be controlled so oscillations
will be kept within requisite bounds and not be-
come riotous. There are places in some receiving
sets that require more oscillation, and other
places that require the suppression of oscilla
tion. For instance, the oscillator of the Super -
Heterodyne must oscillate freely or the set will
not function. If the RF stages of a Neutrodyne
receiver oscillate it is no longer a Neutrodyne
and control will be difficult. The tickler coil
Is used to control regeneration. It is used in
getting to a point in the characteristic of a tube
just before the set breaks into oscillation. The
rheostat, to a certain extent, fulfills the same
requirements. The potentiometer is used to
CONTROL the oscillation, not necessarily to sup-
press it. (2) Dieletric losses occur when the in-
sulation is within the field. Condensers of better
manufacture provide extended bushings to keep
this loss at a minimum. Low -lass apparatus in a
single regenerative receiver is not so necessary,
but in RF outfits that have no regeneration
losses it is highly important (3) There is no
commercially -wound honeycomb that will exactly
equal the 43 -turns. However, you may purchase
a 75 -turn coil and take off 12 to IS turns. (4)
The trouble may lie in a shorter transformer or
wrong wiring. It may be possible that the AF
transformers that you have have two primaries
or two secondaries instead of a primary and a
secondary. The trouble must be in the AF
stages.

I WOULD LIKE to build a 2 -tube set, one stage
of RF, regenerative detector, using as many
variometers as posible, yet keeping controls at a
minimum.-Samuel Shearman, Mountain Ave.,
Summit, N. J.

FIG. 87 is the circuit you request.

WILL larger wire increase selectivity? (2)
Are low -loss condensers necessary in a set?
(3) In the Super -Heterodyne, can the coils be of
the basketweave type? (4) Can Amperites be
need on the radio and audio tubes of- the Super -
Het? (5) Will a plate variometer help in in
creasing sensitivity and selectivity1-Ralph Gans,
824 Green Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

(1) Not necessarily. Use No. 20 double cotton
covered. (2) Not necessary, but advisable. (3)
Yes. (4) Yes. (5) Yes. The set concerning which
you inquired should not be built, as it is purely
experimentaL

IN LT. O'ROURKE'S description of his set in
the issue of Dec. 6, he fails to state what capacity
C2 should be. (2) In my copy of RADIO WORLD
the circuit cut seems to be defective for there is
an empty space between plus A, minus B and
rheostat. Should they connect?-Wm. H. Joon-
son, 1111 Howard St., Port Huron, Mich.

(1) C2 should be between .0005 and .001. (2)
Yes.

AT what turn is the Neutrodon connected on a
basket -wound coupler?-Carl Dyer, 1712 Patter-
son, Scranton, Pa.

15th turn from the grid end on a 3" diameter

I DESIRE to use a honeycomb coil in place
of the regular 4" form -wound coil. What size
would you advise?-Han H. Hilcken, Box 236,
Newport, R. I.

For plate coil, a 50 -turn honeycomb, 5 -turns
removed, will cover the waveband.

IN MAKING the loudseaker described in the
February 7 issue of RADIO WORLD, will you
kindly explain what the diaphragm consists of and
what the silk, etc., is used for?-Bertram Rein-
itz, 127A Woodruff Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The diaphragm of the loudspeaker consists of
parchment or bond paper. The silk, which may be
Georgette or China, is simply a covering, and
serves mostly the purposes of neat appearance.
Gold gauze may be used instead of silk. If there
was any confusion as to what the diaphragm con-
sists of, it is thus cleared up, although it must
be understood that the silk covering has a slight
diaphragmatic effect. Nevertheless, it is not the
speaker diaphragm. The two perforated covers,
made of heavy cardboard, are covered on the in-
side with gold gauze, China silk, etc. Thus the
operation of making one of the perforated covers
may be repeated for front and back and the gauze,
silk, etc., in each case used to cover these on the
inside. If the microphone design is not desired for
the back, but only for the front, then omit the
perforations in that one instance.

IN the 1 -tube Superdyne, can 23 -plate condensers
be used in place of 43 -plate? If so, what changes
should be made? (2) Would a set using a vario-
coupler and two variometers be selective andgood for DX? (3) What voltage storage battery
would I need for type 12 tubes? (4) For type
199 tubes?-J. C. Overstreet, Jr., Box 250, Plumer-
ville, Ark.

Yes, add 6 turns to the coil secondary. (2)Yes, but it is rather difficult for the novice to
tune. (3) The tube calls for a voltage of 1.5,
but the storage batery will have to be 2 volts.
Use a rheostat in series with one filament leg and
do not burn the filament above the rated voltage.
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FIG. 07-A 2 -tube set employing RF and regeneration. The electivity of this set Is good, sensitivity
excellent, volume good, tone good and control simple. Cl I. a .005 mid. variable condenser. LI and
L4 are standard variometers. 12 is IS turns on a Sys" diameter tubing; L3 Is 42 turns, wound V."

away. Use No. 22 DCC wire.

(4) 199 tubes call for 3 volts, but the storage bat.
tery comes only in units of two, therefore the
battery would have to be 4 volts, with a 35 -ohm
rheostat.

ON the Ambassador regenerative set, what
ratio AF transformers shall I use? (2) What
value grid leak? (3) Does this hookup give good
results? (4) Would a C battery help? How is it
inserted?-Douglas Wikom, Fishkill, N. Y.

Ratios are not vital. If different ratios are used
the higher goes in the first stage. (2) Every tube

has different characteristics. However, the value
Is usually around 2 meg. (3) Yes. (4) Yes,
negative C to F of both AFT, positive C to nem
rive filament

CAN you tell me the correct number of turns
for the stator and rotor of a variometer that
will reach 600 meters, using as forms the standard
variometer ball and stator?-Howard W. Nichols.

36 turns on the rotor, 36 turns on the stator,
rotor :ind stator connected in series. Use No.
20 DCC wire.

WGBS
Broadcast University

Under Auspice. of RADIO WORLD
On the air every Friday, 6.30 P.M., 316 meters
IN reference to the Supertiex as described by

Abner J. Gelula in the issue of Dec. 27, please
tell me the approximate cost of this set. (2)
Will it operate a loudspeaker on distance stations?
(3) Does it use storage or dry batteries?-Stewart
D. Wills, Worcester Counter Co., Worcester,
Mass.

(1) About $40 complete. (2) Yes, on 500 -watt
station within a radius of 500 miles, on a good
aerial and ground system and good location. (3)
Either, but storage preferably.

Others whose questions were answered include
the following.

William Freystatsky, 7 Manhattan Ave., Jersey
City, N. J.

E. T. Erickson, Chemical Laboratory, U. S.
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Wm. H. White, Box 97, Linwood, Pa.
Earl A. Tobias, 244 W. Buttonwood St., Read-

ing, Pa.
Alfred Keller, 10816 86th St., Ozone Park, L. I.,

N. Y.
John M. Moll, Evansville, Berk Co., Pa.
Seth R. Weaver, 516 5th Ave.'Williamsport, Pa.
Edwin F. Shiver, 36 E. Woodland Ave., Balti-

more, Md.
Sgt. Calude Day, Signal Corps, Camp Devens,

Mass.
James P. McCann, 98 Grant St., Passaic, N. J.
E. Chas. Raun, 1503 N. Durham St., Balti-

more, Md.
H. M. Holmes, 219 Manheim St., Philadelphia,

Pa.
C. A. Arkins, 441 Luray Pl., N. W., Washing-

ton, D. C.
J. W. Clauser, RFD 1, Reading, Pa.
Paul Dill, 439 E. Dia Ave., Hazelton, Pa.
H. E. Cowles, 16 Allen St., Johnson City, N. Y.
G. C. Hillengas, 2942 Clinton Ave., Washington,

D. C.
C. Avery Bell, RFD 2, Wilmington, Del.
Fred I. Graham, Cortland, N. Y.
John E. Murphy, 5 School St., Somerville, Mass.
Wm. J. Stothers, 522 W. 21st St., New York

City.
D. B. Frymyer, Leola, Pa.
W. H. Moody, Box 57, W. Cheshvie, Conn.
Dixwell Burnham, 187 Vine St., Hartford Conn.
T. E. Loines, 177 Main St., E. Rutherford, N. J.
H. E. Corill, 197 Grinnell St., New Bedford,

Mass.
H. B. Mac Clymon, Sandy Hook, Conn.
Chas. Bruno, 56 Naegle St., Paterson, N. J.
Sylvanus Canesse, Box 43, Ivoryton, Conn.
Mrs. H. Green, 712 Winchester Ave., New

Haven, Conn.
Chas. E. Coleman, 494 Main St., Norvi-,h, Conn.
Dick D. Woodward, 243 Pinner St., Suffolk, Va.
D. Levin DuBois, 153 Fulton St., Millville, N. J.
F. J. Curtis, Lebanon, N. H.
Samuel A. Dever, 591 3rd Ave., New York

City.
Harry D. Gallow, 101 Maine St., Bel Air, Md.
John McLaren, 65 Lexington Ave., Holton, N. J.

William Maxwell, National Pk., N. J.
Henry A. Rudolph, 63 Pond St., New Haven,

Conn.
Donald E. Boyer, 1441 Spring Rd., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
James Stefan, Hazleton, Pa.
R. Hoffmann, 194 Powers St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bert A. Hall, Winchendon, Mass.
P. S. Boehnlein, 11 Gilbert St., Johnstown, N. Y.
A. M. Blake, 80 Washington Sq., New York

City.
Emory W. Seasholtz, 308 E. College Ave.,

York, Pa.
C. A. Reynolds, RFD 6, Towson, Baltimore, Md.
Tom Keil, Room 513, 25 Broad St., New York

City.
Arthur C. Grohman, 143 High St., Carteret,

N. J.
Joseph Thid, 2 Bernie Terrace W., Hoboken,

N. J.
F. W. Couture, 147 Elm St., Gardner, Mass.
T. R. West, Service Dicison, Edgewood Arsenal,

Edgewood, Md.
Win. A. Silzer, Prospect & Van Houten Ste.,

Paterson, N. J.
E. W. Burlington, 151 Somers St., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Herbert Bradley, 28 E. Middle Turnpike, S.

Manchester, Coon.
Albert E. Wills, 1859 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
A. C. Wall, Tunkbannock, RD 1, Pa.
Louis C. Smith, 403 Coit St., Irvington, N. J.
Alex E. Beland, Box 206, Central Falls, R. I.
J. F. Howard, 82 Coombs St., Southbridge, Mass.
F. A. Mason, Poquonock, Conn.
Leon W. Parrott, White River Jnct., Vt.
G. W. Baker, 605 Hazlehearst Ave., Richoiond,

Va.
J. J. Cleary, Joliette, P. 0., Pa.
J. Schliew, 1046 4th Ave., Astoria, L. I., N. Y.
L. W. Hatry, 30 Beech St., Cranford, N. 1-

J. Connelley, 937 College Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Gerald R. Scott, 148034 Gordon St., Allentown,

Pa.
W. A. Werner, 174 Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Harry A. Johnson, S. Lee, Mass.
Chas. W. Wagenknecht, 23 Pleasure Ave., Pitts-

field, Mass.
Chas. H. Weiser, 682 S. 20th St., Newark, N. J.
Clifford DeKast, 4526 Halladay St., Brentwood,

Md.
J. A. Kozlarck, Dorse Plains, N. Y.
Capt. H. R. Hansen, Pier 7, Weehawken, N. J.
Walter Carter, 258 Withers St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. 0. Dale, Box 33, Millmont, Union Co., Pa.
Thos. Walker, 43 Central Ave., New Bedford,

Mass.
Wakter Jamison, DR2, Catskill, N. Y.
William H. Knight, 3652 Frankford Ave., Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
Harry P. Ehart, Marshallton, Del.
Fred. W. Ehret, 713 Starr St.,Brooklyn, N. Y.
D. 0. Gable, Bureau of C. 8 R., Navy Dept.,

Washington, D. C.
W. H. Dodge, Health Dept., Leominster, Mass.
Francis Hunsicker, Muhlenberg College, Allen-

town, Pa.
Elwyn H. Durgin, 64 High St., Southbridge,

Mass.
John Newbeck, Jr., 602 Roscinsko St., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
H. Krenter, 78 Paterson St., Jersey City, N. 7,
Wm. H. Moore, 1022 Walnut St., Coatesville, Pa.
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Official Report on the Eclipse
as It Affected Radio

By DR. ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH
Chief Broadcast Engineer of the Radio Corporation

of America

The following is a report of the effectof the eclipse on radio reception and
transmission:
1 Experimental Arrangements-Signals
1. were sent on wavelengths of 380
meters and 75 meters respectively from
the General Electric Company's station at
Schenectady, N. Y. These signals arecalled respectively the long and short
wave signals. They were received at the
technical building of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America at Van Cortlandt Park,
New York City, on Super -Heterodyne
receivers connected to automatic record-
ers to make sure that even slight changes
or irregularities in strength would benoted reliably.

The observations were carried on from
approximately 7 o'clock in the morning
every day from January 22 through Jan-
uary 26, that is, for two days before and
two days after the eclipse. In this way
the average daily reception conditions dur-ing this time of the year were obtainable

This work was carried on under the di-
rection of Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, chief
broadcast engineer of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, assisted by Messrs. A. F.
Van Dyck, division engineer; Dr. W. V. B.
Roberts, research engineer, and F. H. En-
gel and C. L. Beach, assistant engineers.
The results of the work will be handed
over to G. W. Pickard, of Boston, who ;s
the general organizer of the radio
observations.
n Explanation of Terms Used-It is
.. well known in radio that at night par-
ticularly and over certain distances of the
order of 100 miles or more the received
signals are not steady. They will be loud
for one moment and then gradually dimin-
ish in strength, returning after a while to
their original strength. This is called
"swinging" or "fading" of the signal and,
of course, produces unpleasant reception
effects. The usual wavelengths used in
broadcasting, from 220 to 550 meters, do
not show much daylight fading effect, al-
though in the early morning hours ther

THE new commander of the 2nd Corps Area,
U. S. A., succeeding General Robert Lee Bullard,
is Major General Charles P. Surnmerall, shown
making his first public address after taking over
his new command, through station WJZ, New

York City.

is some fading even on these wavelength3.
The shorter waves (below 100 meters) do
show considerable fading effect over cer-
tain distances of transmission by daylight.

It is also well known to radio listeners
that there is a marked difference between
day -time and night-time strength of sig-
nals. The average signal strength at
night on the normal broadcasting waves
is much greater than the day signals over
any considerable distance. On some. of
the shorter wavelengths the reverse is
the case.

3Results of the Eclipse Tests-The
following results are preliminary and

tentative. They are all subject' to later
modification strough careful checking of
the transmitter and receiving equipment
to vake sure that the operation of these
devices was constant and correct through-
out the tests. Since the effects on the !ong
waves (that is, the normal broadcasting
wave'.) were quite different from those on

Man -Made Static Keeps Town
at Radio Standstill,
Reader Complains

-nEADERS of RADIO WORLD, not onlyR fans but also dealers, jobbers and
manufacturers are sending in their views
on "What's the Matter With Radio?"
(32d on the list of industries, yet the
world's greatest invention). Every reader
of RADIO WORLD, should send in his views.
Letters published will he paid for at usual
rates.

Static Called Radio's
Greatest Drawback

SURVEY EDITOR :

IBELIEVE that the one big thing that
is holding back the Radio Industry is

static. I mean not only natural electrical
disturbances in the atmosphere, but man-
made static as well.

I have in mind a city of 50,000 popula-
tion in which it is almost impossible to
hear a program at night on account of the

noise caused by the lighting system. Sales
of radio sets have been at a standstill in
this city since the noise began.

Natural static may be here to stay, but a
lot of this artificially -produced static can
and should be gotten rid Of. It is some-
thing that cannot be eliminated by the
receiver no matter how good it may be
except through the use of a loop aerial
and this reduces the volume to such anextent that it is not very popular with
the average fan.

I see only one solution for the problem ;

the use of super -power broadcasting sta-
tions, enabling the fan to shorten his an-
tenna or cut down the power of his re-ceiver and still hear the program with
plenty of volume. This is at present be-
ing tried out by several stations and what
the -result will be is yet to be seen.

PAUL M. RUSSELL,
123 Franklin St.,

New Holland, Pa.

the short waves, each will be given sepa-
rately.

(a) Effect on 380 -Meter Normal Broad-
casting Wave-It was found during the
five days of the observations that the
380 -meter wave is swinging rather badly
at sunrise and that the swinging gradu-
ally diminishes, the signal becoming
steady as the sun rises higher. As a gen-
eral rule the signal has become prac-
tically steady between one-half hour and
two and one-half hours after sunrise.

The more severe the fading at sunrise
the longer the fading lasts into the day-
light hours. Furthermore, the more
severe the fading at sunrise the more
rapid the swinging of the signal from
loud signals to weak signals and back
again.

The eclipse had the following effects
on the 380 -meter signal:

During totality the eclipse appeared tocause a reduction of swinging of the
signals. However, the reduction of swing-
ing apparently caused by the eclipse wasnot nearly as great a reduction as occurs
between night-time conditions and fullday -time conditions. That is, the eclipse
did not change swinging nearly as mitchas does 'full sunlight.

While the above effects were noted,
the eclipse did not affect the average sig-nal strength at all. The average signal
strength during the eclipse was about
the same as it would be in full daylight.

(b) Effect of Eclipse on 75 -Meter Short
Wave-Observations on the 75 -meter
wave during the five days of the observa-
tions showed that over the distance of
160 miles between Schenectady and New
York this wave had very marked swing-
ing every day and became weaker toward
the middle of the day, although it never
disappeared for more than a second ortwo except during the eclipse period.
During the entire period of partial andtotal eclipse this wave disappeared al-
together.

In other words, this short wave is very
sensitive to the sunlight conditions on 'he
path over which it travels, and even the
partial darkness of the eclipse was ap-parently sufficient to prevent it fromtraveling over the 160 -mile stretch ")e-

. tween the transmitting and receiving sta-
tions. It was heard loudly before :,nd
after the eclipse periods.

4 Conclusions-So far as any general
conclusions can be given at thistime before all the records have been

carefully studied, it may be said that for
160 -mile transmission :

1. The normal broadcasting waves are
not affected in their average strength by
the eclipse, but the swinging is somewhat
reduced by the eclipse, thus "steadying"
the wave.

2. The short wave of 75 meters isgreatly reduced in intensity during the
eclipse.

3. Static, particularly on the shortwaves, is reduced during the eclipseperiod and changed in character to oc-casional sharp clicks.
4. The short waves are much moresensitive to changes in illumination of

their path than are the longer normalbroadcasting waves.
5. The choice of wavelengths between

220 and 550 meters for broadcasting ap-pears to be a fortunate one, and these
waves seem, on the whole, to be the most
acceptable for broadcasting purposes.
Broadcast listeners need not, therefore,be Concerned about any more desirable
range of wavelengths being found for
broadcasting than those which their re-ceivers now can tune for, at least so faras the eclipse experiments indicate.
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By HAL SINCLAIRA Character Created
By RADIO WORLD Artist
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The Radio Trade
Litigants Split $165,000
Royalties in Suit Lost by

Freed-Eisemann Corp.
THE long litigation involving the Hazeltine

Research Corporation and the Independent
Radio Manufacturers, Inc., on one side and the
Freed-Eisemann Corporation on the other, was
settled when counsel for the contending com-
panies agreed that Hazeltine and Independent
concerns should divide $165,000 in royalties on
radio parts due them from the Freed-Eisemann
Corporation.

The money represented royalties under a con-
tract and was deposited with the Federal Court
in Brooklyn when the litigation started. The
Hazeltine and the Independent concerns contended
they should be paid a royalty on special parts of
radio sets, but the Freed-Eisemann Corporation
held that the royalties were payable only on the
complete sets.

Federal Judge Inch approved the agreement
and signed an order directing that the money
be paid.

Second Radio Fair Opens
September 14

THE definite dates for the Second Radio
World's Fair, which is to take place in New

York City next fall, were announced by Directors
James F. Kerr and U. J. Herrmann. The ex-
position will open on Monday noon, September
14, and continue until Saturday night, September
19. It will be held in the 258th Field Artillery
Armory, Kingsbridge Road and Jerome Avenue.

The fair will occupy 180,000 square feet of floor
space. There will be elaborate displays by 325
radio manufacturers, including 60 of the best
known wireless concerns of Europe, South
America and the Orient, a total of 100 more 7han
those who participated in the 1924 fair. Fourteen
foreign countries will have exhibits of an official
variety.

Business Opportunities
Radio a n d Electrical
Rates: Mc a lino; Minimum, $1.16

RADIO DEPARTMENT
Thoroughly experienced radio man wanted to

establish department in best store in Elizabeth,
N. J.; rental or commission basis; wonderful op-
portunity. Levy Bros., 76-84 Broad St., Elizabeth,
N. J.

MANUFACTURER'S AGENT CALLING ON
radio -electrical jobbers; Chicago and vicinity, has
opening for three additional lines carrying volume
business; as we cater to large jobbers. Edelstein,
1,804 McCormick Building, Chicago.

RADIO MANUFACTURING MAN OF VISION
with $25,000 to join exploitation, the newest de-
velopment, most practical radio receiving appar-
atus (patent pending), fully equipped for pro-
duction; highest references given and required.
Box 1, Radio World.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, EXPERIENCED
contractor, would invest $5,000 with services in
going electrical concern; can obtain and manage
contracts. Box 3, Radio World.

GRINNELL CHAIN FRANCHISED TO SELL.
SLEEPER SET

GRINNELL BROTHERS, of Detroit, have en-
tered the radio field. Heretofore the policy

of this house has been opposed to the sale of
radio equipment because of the reluctance of the
radio manufacturer to shape his methods of sell-
ing to fit those employed by the music merchant.
Grinnell Brothers have an exclusive contract to
distribute the Sleeper Monotrol throughout Mich-
igan. The original offering of Sleeper products
will be made in the stores owned and operated
by the Grinnell chain. Later the sale may be
extended to include other music dealers in the
state. This constitutes the third important
franchise granted by the Sleeper Radio Corpora-
tion, of Long Island City, New York, to music
merchants since January 1. The Cheney Phono-
graph Sales Company, of Cleveland, were ap-
pointed exclusive Sleeper distributors for Ohio.
The Silas Pearsall Company, former jobbers of
Victor products, received an exclusive franchise
to sell the Sleeper receiver in Greater New ?ork
to the music trades.

KELLOGG REPRODUCER DESIGNED BY
EXPERT STAFF

THE Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., Adams
and Aberdeen streets, Chicago, have concen-

trated on the elimination of metallic sound or
"tinniness" in manufacturing the Kellogg Re-
producer. The unit, as the telephone part of a
speaker is known, has a magnetically modulated
diaphragm. The horn is carefully proportioned
to deliver the tones without distortion. The com-
pany has 28 years' experience in the manufacture
of telephone equipment and is the second largest
builder of telephones and switchboards in the
world. Effort has been concentrated on making
the Kellogg Reproducer an artistic and acoustic
success and this has been accomplished. The Re-
producer is made in Senior and Junior models, in
both of which the tone quality is the same. The
Reproducer was designed by one of the foremost
radio engineers, assisted by an expert engineer-
ing personnel.

Coming Events
FEB. 18 TO H-Syracuse Radio Show, State

Armory, Syracuse, N. Y.
MARCH 2 TO 7-Fifth Annual Radio Show and

Convention, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City.
Executive Radio Council, Second District.

MARCH 2 TO 7-Kansas City Radio Show, Con
vention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.

MARCH 4-Broadcasting of President Coolidge's
inaugural speech.

MARCH 9 TO 14-Cincinnati Radio Show. Public
Auditorium.

APRIL 19 TO 25-International Radio Exposition,
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

SEPT.-(Early in month; date not settled.)
Fourth Annual National Radio Exposition, by
American Radio Exposition Co., 522 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. C. Exposition will be held in Grand Central
Palace.

SEPT. 14 TO 19-Second Radio World's Fair,
258th Field Artillery Armory, Kingsbridge Rd. and
Jerome Ave., New York City.

SEPT 14 TO 19-Pittsburgh Radio Show, Motor
Square Garden. (Postponed from Jan. 19.)

SEPT. 15 TO 19-Washington (D. C.) Radio
Show.

NOV. 9 TO 15-Milwaukee Radio Exposition.
Civic Auditorium.

DEC. 1 TO 6-Boston Radio Show, Mechanic's
Hall.

Date not set yet for Chicago Radio Fair, under
direction of Kerr & Herrmann.

Date not set yet for exposition. also to be held
in Chicago, direction of Harold Bolster.

Literature Wanted
THE names of readers of RADIO WORLD
a who desire literature from radio jobbers

and dealers, are published in RADIO
WORLD, on request of the reader. The
blank below may be used, or a post card
or letter will do instead.
Service Editor,
Radio World,
1493 Broadway, New York City

I desire to receive radio literature
Name
City or town
State
Are you a dealer?

If not, who is your dealer?
His Name
His Address

Drummond Repair Co., Parkersburg, W. Va.
S. Graham McKerall, care New York Life Ina,

Co., Birmingham, Ala.
J. I. Hall, Boise City, Okla.
Leo Heiser, 843 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach, Cal,
Wm. A. Fisher, 43 W. 23rd St., New York City
John A. Lang, 129 N. St. Louis, South Bend,

Ind.
Wallis Hardesty, 69 4th St., N. W., Washington,,

D. C.
Geo. W. Vaughan, Ford, Va.
E. P. Forrester, Covington, Ky.
B. M. Werner, Shillington, Pa.
J. Walten Strong, Elkhorn, Wis.
Battery & Radio Shop, 1948 N. 24th St., Terre -

Haute, Ind.
Ed. Rowser, 105 Quad., Iowa City, Ia.
C. M. Seymour, 346 Park Rd., W. Hartford,.

Conn.
T. H. Daniel, Box 221, Port Gamble, Wash.
G. E. Long, 732 W. Washington St., Napoleon,

Ohio.
Frank Ross, Minneapolis, Minn.
H. C. Gregg, Osawatomie, Kan.
Charles Bailey, 1325 Haven St., Jonesboro, Ark.
Jayeff Elec. Co., 4421 New Utrecht Ave., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
A. S. Darroch, 400 Centre St., Garwood, N. J.
A. H. Peters, 4908 Devonshire Ave., St. Louis,

Mo.
R. H. Newton, RFD 3, Belton, S. C.
W. Arnold, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.
B. S. Williams, Woodston. Kan.
Arnold Frisk, 4023 Peak St., W., Toledo, 0.
Irvin Fanaroff, 3147 Stanton Rd., S. E., Wash-

ington, D. C.

New Corporations
Transatlantic Radio Stores, $5,000. E. Rosen

baum, L. & A. Rose. (Attys., Burger & Burger,
233 Broadway, New York City.)

Airiola Co., radio outfits, $5,000. W. P. Adler,
A. Schwartz, M. M. Lewis. (Atty. D. Greenbaum,
299 Broadway, New York City.)

Rix Radio Supply House, $5,000. J. W. Bering,.
J. J. McCloughlin, J. J. Conway, Jr. (Attys.,
Smith, Reiner & Griffin, 44 Court St., New York
City.)

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS
Elless Radio Exchange, Inc., 49 Vesey St., New

York City, by J. F. Rothschild, on a claim of
$5,000.

CAPITAL REDUCTIONS
Burney Radio Corp., New York City, $25,000 to$5,000.

ROME BUYS MORE U. S. GOODS
WASHINGTON.

ASTEADILY expanding demand for copperand a rapidly growing market for American
radio apparatus is reported in Rome by Com-
mercial Attache Henry C. MacLean.
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Wedding Broadcast

HUNDREDS OF CHURCHES would have been crowded had all the people
who heard this wedding attended. WHN broadcast the complete wedding
services which joined William J. Stuart and Miss Saura Portway. Those who
personally attended were Rev. William Darlington; A. J. Brooks, best man;
Alphus Greer, who gave the bride away and the Microphone, who "kept" the

the "secret" very nicely. (Underwood & Underwood).

FATHER FINN and part of the famous Paulist Choir, from the church of St.
Paul the Apostle, in New York City, rehearse before the microphone for the
sacred concerts they will broadcast from WPL, the new Catholic broadcasting

station now being erected. (Underwood & Underwood).

'I WONDER What Became of F-i-i-do." However, regardless of what be-
came of Fido, "Cameo," the almost human dog, now performing in the movies,
keeps his set below the point of oscillation for fear of disturbing neighboring
dog houses by radiation. His three pals each seems to have a different con-

ception of good music. (International Newsreel).

February 14, 1925

Scientists Wr
Secrets from

WASHINGTON.
SIGNALS from Europe were less in-

tense in 1924 than in 1923. Waves
from long -wave stations shift at sunset.
These are two of the findings in committee
reports made to the International Union
of Scientific Radio Telepathy, which met
here recently. The reports included the
following:

By DR. L. W. AUSTIN
Chairman, Committee on Radio Wave Trans-

mission Phenomena

Measurements show that the average
intensity of signals from European and
California stations have been found some-
what less during 1924 than in 1923. The
variations of the intensity of received
signals front the high -power station at
Bordeaux, France, have been found to be
the same in France and the United States,
whereas no such correspondence in the
received signals is found for measurements
in the two countries on the transmitted
wave from the high -power station at
Rocky Point, L. I. In measurements on
the strength of signals from European
stations there is found a drop in signal
strength just after the time of sunset in
Europe. Observations of signals from
high -power stations over greater distances
that have been hitherto attempted, as for
example, from Java to California, showzid
that the low -frequency stations transmit-
ted to greater distances than calculations
hitherto made had indicated. Measure-
ments at frequencies above 3,000 kilocycles
indicate that the fading of such signals
is greater, and the reliability of transmis-
sion less, at distances under 500 miles than
at greater distances. Furthermore, in the
winter frequencies above 5,000 kilocycles
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st Great
the Ether
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to be transmitted much bet -
daytime than at night, this

-3 everse of conditions with lower

:y DR. J. H. TAYLOR
m Variations of Radio Wave Direction

-1,,een found that a shift of the
rection of the waves from long-

'mons occurs at sunset. The di-
A,ifts toward the east before
' rturns to normal at sunset, and
;:y shifts toward the west. The

of this has not yet been fully
but further experimental

icate that there is a combina-
,,ves along the earth with waves

1; the receiving direction finder
ismber of directions overhead, the

ct being brought about by the
ionization of the atmosphere
sets. Some variations of di-

. broadcasting stations transmit-
:, been found at night. At very

encies the changes of direction
lirapid and very great so that
:ineasurements are quite impos-

!for also presented the report of
ittee on Atmospheric Disturb -

.J follows :]
tinents of atmospheric disturb-

' pt 'uced in low -frequency receiving
J iring the last three years indi-
l.heir direction often corresponds

to the position of storm and
a's over the country. At frequen-

Dre than 3,000 kilocycles atmo-
:,isturbances are comparatively

:e daytime, but at night in the
le they are by no means neg-

"DX Trail"

Sciences Join

KILLING TWO BIRDS with one stone. Here
Is a combined aero field and radio station which
has just been completed near Berlin, and will
he known as Tempelhofer Field. A powerful
beacon atop the radio house guides the planes to

the field. (Gilliams).

"NO TROUBLE at all," say these Hawaiian
Siamese twins, "to tune in stations and enjoy
DX." They have absolutely no difficulty with
interference for they get along famously with

their 4 -control set. (Henry Miller).

Novel Test

BENJAMIN KING, a Washington radio engineer,
made special tests to ascertain how much, if any,
reception decreased underground. He is shown
above in an undefground cavern, a half mile

from the entrance and 180 -feet underground.
(International Newsreel).

GRAND DUKE Boris of Russia tells the world,
from WOR, Newark, N. J., what he thinks of
the United States. Boris Is a cousin of the late

Czar. (World).

AIN't W t (Ail FUN 7 The San krancisco end of the American Newspaper Publishers' Association
Banquet in New York enjoyed music with their meals a la radio. From left to right are: Thos. F.
Dawson, Secretary of the U. S. Senate; Louis Honig, Pacific Coast advertising agencies; W. Russell
Cole, Director, Press Club of San Francisco; Marshall Hale, San Francisco merchant; Thos. Boyle,
San Francisco City auditor; James Rolph, Jr., Mayor of San Francisco; Waldemar de Bine, Chair-
man of San Francisco Press Club; Chas. K. Field, editor Sunset Magazine; H. H. Sherwood, San
Francisco Convention League; Clyde C. Westover, Secretary San Francisco Press Club.

(Underwood & Underwood).
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BROADCAST

PROGRAMS
Thursday, February 12

KGW, Portland, Ore., 492 (P. S. T4-11:311
A. M., weather. 12:30 P. M., concert by Cirat
Music Club. 5, children's program. 7:15, market,
weather and news.

WWJ. Detroit, 352 (E- S. T.)-4 A. Id., setting -
up exercises. 9:30, "To -night's Dinner." 9:45,
Public Health Service bulletins 10:25, weather.
11:55, time. 12:05 P. M., Jules Klein's Orch. 3:50.
weather. 3:55 market. 6, dinner concert. 8:30.
Louis C. Itabaut, tenor. 10, Jean Goldketta's
Orch.

WEE.I, Boston, 363 E. S. T.)-1 P. M., as-
sembly luncheon. 6:30 Big Brother Club; address
by esurade" and "Brother" Wm. T. Landers.
7:15, address, Mrs. Geo. R. Blinn. 7:30, Dok
Eisenbourg and Sinfonituas. 7:55, Pathe News
Flashes. 5, programme from New York Studio.
9, Victor concert artists. 10, Goodrich Silver -
town Chord Orch.

KGO, Oakland. CaL, XS (E. S. T.)-10:40 A. M..
classroom instruction by Oakland Public Schools.
11:30, luncheon concert. 1:30 P. M., N. Y. and
S. F. stock reports, weather; Concert Orch., Vin-
ton La Ferrara conducting. 6:45, final reading,
stock reports, weather, S. F. produce news and
news. 8 "Seven Keys to Baldpate," a melodra-
matic farce. 10, Henry Halstead's Orck. and
soloists.WKAQ, Porto Rico, 369 (E. S. T3-8:30 P. M.,
concert from "La Cafetera."

WOAL San Antonio. Tex., 394 (C. S. T.)-9:34
P. M., Jimmie Joy's Orch.

WLW, Cincinnati, 0., 423 (C. S. T.)-4 A. M.,
setting -up exercises. 10:45, weather forecast and
business. 11:55, time. 12:15 P. M., noonday con-
cert. 1:30, business reports. 3, market reports.
4, French lesson by Madame Tcimpidis; piano
solos by Adelaide Apfel. 6, Selinsky instrumental
quintet. 10, message from U. S. Civil Sorties
Dept. 10:03. concert program under the auspice*
of the Cooper Corporation; The Comae arch. and
male quartet; Bohemian entertainer, Rudolph Zak;
Doherty Melody Boys; "A Little Close Harmony.'
by Lucille and Mary Craig.

KFOA, Seattle, Wash.. 455 (P. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
The Times, Win. F. Hoffman's Olympic Hotel
Concert arch

WJZ, New York City, 455 (E. S. T.1-9:25 P. M..
Lincoln dinner. 10:29, Mts. Herites Cohn, violin-
ist; Josephine Cuka. soprano; Leitner,
pianist; Joseph Klein, bass; Anton Hock, tenor;

d Bohemian Octette.
WGY, San Antonio, Tea., 310 (E.. S. T.)-2 P.M.,

music; sonic Lincoln stories. 2:30, organ recital
b) Stephen E. Boisclair. 6:30, Hotel Ten Eyck
trio. 7:30, book chat, L L. Hopkins.

WEAF, New York City. 4/2 (E. S. T.)-11 A- M.,
"Current Events" by Ida Wright Bowman. 4

P. Nt., Lincoln's Birthday program; Arthur Bill-
ings Hunt, baritone. 6, dinner music; mid -week
services; talk on art; John Ingram string quartet;
Giuseppe Di Benedetto, tenor and Maria Mus
gayer°, coloratura soprano; Columbia University
course; Nora Helms, coloratura soprano, with
flute obligato; Touring, George Elliott Cooky;
Victor presentation; Silvertown arch.; Vincent
Lopez and his arch.

WOS, Jefferson City, Mo., 441 (C. S. T.) -I1
A. M., special Boy Scout Lincoln Day program.
8 P. ht., address, Mr. Hesse; Boy Scout band.

WCCO, St. Paul? Mina., 417 (C. S. T.)-10:45
A. M., home service. Betty Crocker. 2 P. ht.,,
woman's hour, "Popular Numbers of Music Mern
ory Contest." 4, magazine hour, "The Lost
Speech." 5:30, children's hour. 6:30, Biley's con-
cert orch, 7:30, "Abraham Lincoln and Minne-
sota," Dr. Solon J. Buck. 7:45, health talk. 8,
musical program. 10, Casey review.

WRC, Washington, D. C. nit (E. S. T.)-1
P. M., Lincoln's Birthday Dinner.

WNYC, New York City. Ski (F... S. T.)-7-30
P. id., police alarms. 7:35, Irving Bloom and his
arch. 8:30, piano recital. 8:45, Della Riordan,
lady baritone. 9, dinner to United States Secre-
tary of Labor. 10:30, police alarms and weather.

WEAR, Clevedand. 0., Me (F.. S. T.)-7 P. M.,
Austin J. Wylie and orch.; vocal solos and duets
by Marion Stevens, soprano, and Mary Morgan,
c.mtralto and pianist. 8:15. Carl Rupp and his
Hollenden Hotel orch.; Albert Downing. tenor,
and Ruth Baird, soprano.

WOL Newark, N. J.. 44$ (E. S. T.)-7 A. M.,
morning gym class. 2:30 P. ht., to be announc'd.
2:45, Emanuel Hertz, "Abraham Lincoln, the
Seer." 3, to be announced. 3:15, Lion Frolic arzh.;
reading. Omar Le Gant; songs, Mary Madeleine
Ross; one -act pla , "The Laughing Mask"; songs,
Mary Madeleine Ross; folk songs, Sybil Duscher.
6:15, "Police Alarms." 6:20, Al Makoo and Nis
Villa Francaise orch.

WHN, Neer Yark City, MO (E. S. T.)-12:10
P. U., Chas. Strickland's Palaia D'Or arch. 4.20,
violin, by Olcott Vail, accompanied by Stephen
Balogh. 7, Harry Rose and Silver Slipper En-
tertainers; Dornberger's Victor arch. 7:30, health
talk by Dr. Landis. 8:30, EvergIrdes Revue with
Sisslo & Blake. 9:30, "Spring Styles." 9-35,
O'Meara Gardens Ballroom arch. 11, Leroy
Smith's arch. 11:30, Lou Halts and his eater.
tainers. 12, El Fey Club Revue.

WLIT. nat., 345 (E. S. T.)-11:45 A. 81., daily
almanac. 12:02 P. U. organ recital; features from
the studio; Arcadia Concert arch.; Peri Sarkost
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KYW, Chicago, 516 (C. S. 7.i .1 51

inorning easel cisrs. 9:30.
mend 10:30 iarin and home ss
talk by Mrs. Anna I. Peters.. 4 P. M., Amer
noon Frolic." 0:02, ness S. financial and final
markets. 6:35. children's bedtime 5101

Joska DeBabary's such 7:10, Coon -Sander s
Original Nighthaia h- 7.3.. B., .1 s

arch. 8, "Tn ent n. -.it.
Rev. C. J. Pernm, 21), 1-1.-.;:
soprano; E. F. Thomas B. SteplIVIIJ)111,
tenor. 9:15, "Good Roads" report. 10, "Evening
at Home" program.

KFDY, Brookings, S. D., 273 (C. S. T. r
P. M., State C...11,gc 1l ilitary d.,r ,

sults of the State Oratorical C..1115.10. 8. 25.
tiOn by the winner. 9:40. "Lincoln -The ,t
and Thc. West," by Wm. II. Poet ors. S.', 31.11e
College Militai y Band.

Friday, February 13
WGBS, New York City, Ili lE.. S. T.1-0 30

P. M., Herman Bernard, inauagim.: edit.11 of
RADIO WORLD, "Radio Hookups, 111...S110118 and
Answers."

KGW, partbusd, Ore. 492 (P. S. T.)-11:30
A. M., weather. 12:30 P. M., concert. 5 ohil-
dren's program. 7:15, market, weather, and news
bulletins. 8, lecture by University of Oregon.
10:30 _Hoot Owls.

WWJ, Detroit, 352 (E. S. T.)-8 A. M.. setting -
up exercises. 9:30, "To -night's Dinner" and a
special talk. 9:45, Public Health Service bulle-
tin and talks. 10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05
P. M., Jules Klein's Hotel Statler Orch. 3, News
Orch. :55, market reports. 6, dinner concert.

News Orch.; Anne Campbell, poet; Harry
E. Parker. tenor.

WEEI. Boston. 303 (E. S. T.)-2 P. U. Happy
Hawkins and orch. 6:30, Big Brother Club. 7:15,
lames A. Watts, tenor. 7:30, A. E. Richardson
interviewed by dtto Grow. 8, program courtesy
Neapolitan Co. 8:30, U. S. Army -Band.

KGO, OaklandCal, NI (E. S. 1.5-11:30 A. ht.,
luncheon concert. 1:30 P. ht., N. Y. and S. F.
stock reports, weather. 3, musical program;
speaker. 4, Concert Orch. 5:30, the Girl's Half
Hour. 6:45, stock reports, weather, S. F. produce
news, and news items.

WLW, analcossti, 0., 4311 (C. S. T.)-4 A. hL,
setting -up exercises. 10:45, weather and business
11:55, time. 12:15 P. ht., Ahaus Brunswick ores.
1:30, business reports. 3, talk by Mrs. E. P.
Bradstreet. 4, French lesson by Madame Tcirs
pidic: piano solos.

WHN, New York City, MS (E. S. T.) -?.I5
P. M., Richard Hitter's orch. 2:45, Ruth Mert.
2:55, advice to screen lovers. 3. Blanche Vincent
and Jack Fagan, singers. 3:45, story by Wm. 1

Stuart. 3:55, Samuel Shankman, pianist. 4:05,
John E. Hennings, comic songs. 4:15, Ruoey
Cowan, songwriter. 4:30, Kathryne Behnke, eon
tralto. 4:40, Sam Silver and entertainers. 4:50,
Uncle Robert's chat. 5, Phil. Cole and his orch.
6:30, violin solos by Olcott Vail. 7, Harry Rich-
man and entertainers; Eddie Elkins and his orch.
7:25, Cross -word period. 7:30, health talk by Dr.
Landis. 7:35, Juvenile Violin Quartet, direction
Prof. Mineo. 8, Edgar Dowell and Dixie Dandies.
8:30, Irma Mayer, soprano, and Walter Schuster,
tenor. 9, Dorothy Portingall, saeophone solosand songs. 9:15, Charles Tobias, songwriter and
composer, 9:30, Dan Gregory and Crystal Palace
oreh. 10, fashion chats by Mine. Belle. 10:15,Fain and Cross, harmony sinters. 10:25. "Stor-age Batteries," by H. B. Shantz. 10:30, RoselandDance orth. II. Everglades Revue with Sissleand Blake's show. 11:30, Club Alabam orch. 12.Ted Lewis Parody Club Revue.

WLIT, Phila., Pa., 316 (E. S. T.)-11:45 A. M.,daily almanac. 12:02 P. ht., organ recital; fea-tures; Arcadia Concert orch., Feri Sarkoii,director. 2, Arcadia Concert orch.; playlet. 4:30,dance program. 7:30, Dream Daddy. 8, "Turningthe Pages." a book review. 8:10, Sam Wing-field, "Humor " 10, meeting of the MorningGlory Club; Arcadia Dance arch. 1, featuresfrom the studio.
WU'. Philadelphia, UM (P.. S. r3-1 P. ht..Gimbel Tea Room arch. 1:30, weather. 3. "ADiet for Aneeinics." by Mrs. Anna B. Scott.3:15, Elwood M. Wagner, baritone, and MathildeS. Eves, soprano; Harry A. Goldstein. violinist;Charles F. Hill, mellophone 4. "The WhiteAustralian Policy," by Dr. _lames P. Lichten.herger. 6, weather. 6:05. popular numbers byMark Fisher and Joe Burke. 6:15, Harvey Mar

-burger and Vaudeville arch. 6:4S, livestock andproduce market. 7. Uncle Wipe bedtime story.ILISKA. Pittdonrels. Pa.. US T.)-7 A. U., morning exercises. 9. morning exer-
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WEAF, New York City, 492 (E.. S. 1 1-.. A. M.,
11.1.1,ic and talks; 1.....11.ct P. M..
Alice B. Banmer, , is1 di 1:11 t -

Pi ofessor Daub hers; cis's st
s 6, dinner music; 15th anniversary of the

Scouts; Sol Deutsch, violinist; Blanche Eliz
Ili Wade, story teller; Gertrude Otto, contralto;

Candy Boys; Rohner hamion)-
, B. Flsrber arch. Prof. V. Karapatoff, eel-

- 1:s Gilbert Spross, composer -pianist, and
ei Davis orch.

WOS, Jefferson City, Mo., 441 (C. S. T.)-8
N. M., addresses.

WCCO, St. Paul, Minn., ell (C. S. T.)-10:45
A. M., hours Jet' vice, Betty Crocker. 2 P. M.,

s program, Edith Marsh, leader. .1,
,...ga, Lou 5:30, children's hour. 6, sport

o . )0. d Lintel concert, The Troendle Trio.
Faxpas ors' Association. 7:45, Norse-

Anici Centennial. Oscar Arneson. 8, Real
F. sn ate Bo,.ru progr mini. 9, "The F. & R. Faintly."

WRC, Washington, D. C., 449 (E. S. T.)'- :t5
P. M., children's hair. , Irving Boernstein's
.,h. 5. 11.1.i, tall, 8:15. concert by the United

Ciiion League diuuer;
ad& ti sties L, Near t al ot State Charles Evans
Hughes. k.s.t and Harlan Fiske Stone.
10,30, 1.1c,,, An is 1i. 11:15, organ recital by
Otto Beck.

KFOA, Seattle, Wash., 455 (P. S. T.)-1.2:30
P. M., ,I Iortornoee program.
4, The 'times. N1 In. F. Holtman: s orcli. 6:45,
progi aw announced; weather. 21:30, The Mlle,
prow ,1/1, Cc III any Club Choi us.
Edda Harkiir SS annul his oral.

WJZ, New York City, 455 (E. S. T.)-9 :IS P. M.,
Cnion League Club dinner.

WNYC, New York City, 526 (E.. S. T.) --7,:d
P. M., pc.lice alarm, 7:35, spurts by Thornton
Fisher. 7:45, Agnes 1)...h.,en, sopa Ullk, 8:15, n.
same Of the meeting 01 Board mil Estimate. 5'30,
minstrel show. 10. Joseph M. White, tenor. 10:40,point :slat ins.

WAAM, Newark, N. J., 210 (E. S. T.)-11 A. M.,
request program by Radio Evangelists. 7 P. M.,jolly Bill Steinke. 7:40, Henrietta Dougherty,
soprano. 8, home and heart problems. 8:15, Dick

and Ben Friedman. 8:30, The Two Black
Diamonds. s, memories. 9:15, Egyptian Six Or

Eddie Bauer and Jack Press. 10:33, Surprise
)0)11.

WEAR, Cleveland, 0., 31111 (E, S. T.)-7 P. M ,gan recital by Edwin Arthur Kraft.
WOR, Newark, N. J., 446 (E. S. T.)-7 A.

morning gym class. 2:30 P. M., Mine. Annie Bar
moire, "Say It With Your Voice 2:45, DorysLeVine. pianist. 3, Mine Annie liarnouw. 3:15,
yr, oral by Theodore Van Vors Bei nice MandsleY.plan, 3:30, Dory s pianist. 3.45, Theodore\'urx. 6:15, "Police Alarms. 0.20, Bluebird6:30, "Man in the NI,. iii" st or res. 7, Blue-bird orch.

Saturday, February 14
WWJ, Detroit, 352 (E. S. T.)-4 A. $1., settingup exercises. 9:30, "To-nighe Dinner." 9:45,Public Health Service bulletin. 10:25, weather.11:55 time. 12:05 P. M., Jules Klein's Hotel Stel-ler brch. 3, News Orch. 3:50, weather. 3:55,markets. 6, dinner concert.
KGW, Portland, Ore., 492 (P. S. T.)-11:33A. M. weather. 10 P. M., Colburn's Melody Men.KG6., Oakland, CaL, MO (P. S. T.)-11:30 A.M., luncheon concert. 12:30 P. M., stock report?and weather. 4, Concert Orch.; 8, CaliforniaString Quartet- Harvey Shubert, tenor; trumpetsolos by S. Duke Smith; Mrs. S. G. Walsh, con-tralto; address, "Contentment," by Dr. FrederickW. oiampett; Walter Kliegel, baritone; WinstonPetty, 'cellist , "Stamp Collecting," by George WLudlow. 10, Henry Halstead's Orc.h, and soloistsWLW, Cinch:matt 0., 473 (C. S. T.)-8 A. ht..,setting -up exercises. 10:45, weather and business11:55, time. 1:30 P. M., markets, stock. 3, Marco Melody Boys. 6, Selinsky instrumental quinter; Lafafone by E. D. Leonard. 8, 2nd annualCrosley Dolly Varden radio beauty contest; specialmusical program

WRIT, Phila., Pa., 395 (E.. S. T.)-11:45 A. M..daily almanac. 12:02 P. M., organ recital; fea-tures from the studio; Arcadia Concert oreh. 2,Arcadia Concert orch.; Margaret I... Steinruck,contralto; Norman Greig, baritone; ElizabethGear, pianist and accompanist. 4:30, CottonPickers, direction of Wilbur De Paris. 7:30,Arcadia Concert oreh.
WHN, New York City, 340 (E.. S. T.) -2:1lCarrie Cohen, pianist. 2:25, Nat Fleischan, tenor. 2:45, Andy and his Andirons_ 3:45.Ellen Montague Cross Concert. 4:05, ?ranee,Kirsch, soprano. 4:15, Leonard Russack's Har-monica Quartet. 4 2,5, Cooper and Bourne, popu-lar songs. 4:35, Frances Kirsch, soprano; HoWardKirsch, violinist. 4:50, Milton Yorkman, tenor5, Broadway Melody Boys. 6:30, violin solosOlcott Vail, accompanied by Stephen Balogh7:30, health talk by Dr. Landis. 7:35, Carlton.Terrace arch. 8, Blanche Vincent and jackFagan, harmony singers. 8:15, Sidney Hawkins,
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enor. 8:30, Strand orch. 9, Alfred Dulin, pian-
st. 9:10, Charlie Johnson's orch.; Bob Rickett,
eader. 9:45, Jimmy Flynn, dramatic tenor. 10,

telle Crossman, pianist. 10:15, Mary Houston,
ramatic soprano. 10:30, Arthur Stone, pianist.
0:45, Clarence Williams and his Radio Trio. 11:15,
immy Clarke and entertainers. 11:30, Roseland
ante orch.
WIP, Phila., 509 (E. S. T.)-1 P. M., organ re-

ital by Karl Bonawitz. 1:30, weather. 3, dance
usic by Bayard's orch. 6, weather. 6:05,

iotel St. James orch. 6:45, livestock and pro-
uce market. 7, Uncle Wip's bedtime story. 8,
Training our Future Citizens," by George I.
odine, Jr. 8:15, Myra Reed Skibinsky, pianist;
lex. M. Skibinsky, violinist; Elizabeth Eerie,
oprano; Thelma Melrose Davies, contralto;
rank Oglesby, tenor; Ralph Thomlinson, bari-

one; Helen Pulaski Innes, director. 10:05, dance
usic by the Howard Lanin orch. 11:05, organ

ecital by Karl Bonawitz.
KDKA, E. Pittsburgh, Pa., 326 (E. S. T.)-

:45 A. M., stockman reports. 11, time. 12,
eather, stockman reports. 1:30 P. M., concert by
augherty's orch. 6, Westinghouse band, T. J.
astine, conductor. 7:30, a Valentine "Surprise."
:45, list -minute helps. 8:30, concert by the West-

nghouse band. 9:55, time; weather.
j KYW, Chicago, 536 (C. S. T.)-6:30 A. M.,

orning exercises. 9:30, financial and commer-
-jai markets. 10:30, farm and home service.

"1:35, Mrs. Anna J. Peterson, table talk. 6:02
'. M., news, financial and final markets. 6:35,
hildren's bedtime story. 7, Joska DeBabary's

.rch. 7:10, Coon -Sanders Nighthawks. 7:2.0,
'oska DeBabary's orch. 8, Fannie Schlesinger,
oprano; Johnnie Hayes, baritone; Ned Santry,
nor. 9:05, talk of the National Live Stock &
eat Board. 9:15, health talk from "Hygenia,"

y Dr. John N. Dodson. 9:35, "Congress Classic."
2, "Congress Carnival."
KFOA, Seattle, Wash., 455 (P. S. T.)-4 P. M.,

'he Times, Wm. F. Hoffman's orch. 6:45,
r2hodes program; Betty Winningham, juvenile
rodigy. 8:30, The Times program. 10, Eddie'
arkness and his orch.
WJZ, New York City, 455 (E. S. T.)-10:15
. M., Constance Mering, concert pianist.

% WGY, San Antonio, Tex., 380 (E. S. T.)-9:30
'. M. dance music by Phil Romano's orch.

WEAF, New York City, 492 (E. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
.ugene M. Ingraham's orch; Helen V. Ryan, vio-
tnist. 6, dinner music; Boy Scouts talk; Gertrude

'Tan Deinse, sorpano; adventure stories; Adolph
"Latchko, cantor; Jimmy Hindson, readings and
tonologue; Joseph Gingold, violinist; Cora Griffin,

,ontralto; Waldorf-Astoria orch.; WEAF light
era quartet; Bern Brenner, oboe soloist, and

tinnie Weil, pianist; Vincent Lopez and ore],
WCCO, St. Paul, Minn., 417 (C. S. T.)-10:45

I.. M., home service, Betty Crocker. 2:30 P. M.,
'Satinee musical. 8, "Fireside Philosophies," Rev.
14oy L. Smith, pastor. 8:15, "Out Back in Aus-

4alia." 8:30, the Sutorius mandolin orch. 10,
Itrice program, Mpls. Athletic Club orch.
y WNYC, New York City, 526 (E. S. T.)-7:30
.. M., police alarms. 7:35, The Chateau Five. 8,
Vm. Wirt Mills, Commissioner of Plant and
ructures. 8:30, Anne Pinto, harpist. 9, testi-

ionial dinner to John G. Price, Grand Exalted
uler. 10:30, police alarms and weather.
WOR, Newark, N. J., 405 (E. S. T.)-7 A. M.,
orning gym class. 2:30 P. M., Charles A. Mc -
ride, baritone. 2:45, George Watson Little,

;When a New Dog Comes Into the Family." 3,-tritone. 3:15, Phil Cole. 6:15, police alarms.
20, Ray Nichol's Manor Farm orch. 8, Crescendo

Mandolin club. 8:30, Vaughn De Leath. 8:45,licital by Adelaide DeLuca, contralto. 9, Vaughne Leath. 9:15, Adelaide DeLuca, contralto. 9:30.Jarrett P. Serviss on "The Next Eclipse." 9:45,Egan recital; recital by Mattfield trio; recitalJane Miller Flynn, soprano. 10:45, Jascharewich, saxaphone.

Sunday, February 15
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., 375 (C. S. T.)-11
. M., services, Rev. Chauncey Hickok. 8:30M., special Spanish-American concert. 10."'ail Baxter and singing orch.

OA, Denver, Colo., 323 (M. S. T.)-11 A. M.,rvice. 7:45 P. M., service, Dr. James E. Davis.star.
GN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-11 A. M., Uncle

alt reads the funnies. 11:45, concert. 2 P. M.,ster artists' recital. 9, concert.
WOAI, San Antonio, Tex., 11 A. M., services.0 P. M., services. 9:30, Carmen, by Bizet.

AS, Louisville, Ky., 400 (C. S. T.)-9:57M., organ music. 10, church service; Mrs.rry W. Long, organist. 4 P. M., vesper song
vice; soprano soloist, Mrs. Velda Grant Kel-
er; baritone soloist and accompanist; Reginald
Billin.
GO, Oakland, Cal., 300 (P. S. T.)-11 A. M.,

rvice of the Trinity Episcopal Church. 3:30
M., KGO Little Symphony orch. 7:30, service.

WOS, Jefferson City, Mo.. 441 (C. S. T.)-7:30
M., religious service, Rev. R. M. Talbert,

st or.
IP, Phila., 509 (E. S. T.)-4 P. M., services

der the auspices of the Germantown Y. M. C.
"Give the Boy a Chance," by H. Leo Taylor

Chicago. 7:15, evening service, Rev. Floyd W
imkins, D. D., rector. 9:30, WIP Symphony
vh., with Karl Bonawitz at the organ.
KYW, Chicago, 536 (C. S. T.)-6:30 A. M.,
mating exercises. 9:30, financial and commer-
,1 markets. 11:35, table talk by Mrs. Anna J.
terson 6, news, financial and final markets;
m's and Bradstreet's review. 6:35, children's!time story. 7, Joska Dellabary's orch, 7:10,on -Sanders Nighthawks. 7:20, DeBabary's
ch. 8, speeches. 9, midnight revue.
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DORIS KENYON, who with other motion picture
actors and actresses, appeared before the micro-
phone of WIP, Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia.
WIP operated on increased power to reach the
West Coast homes of some of the performers.
Besides Miss Kenyon, Milton Sills, Ben Lyon,
Dorothy Mackaill, Hobart Bosworth, Bessie Love,
Viola Dana, Gladys Brockwell, Myrtle Steadman,
John Bowers, Marguerite De LaMotte, Paul
Nicholson, Lambert Hilly6r, Earl Hudson and
Mrs. Florence Strauss were present. Telegrams
and letters by the hundreds poured into the WIP
studio in response to an invitation to send in

movie questions.

Monday, February 16
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., 375 (C. S. T.)-8:30

P. M., Natalie Brigham, violinist; Artur Platz,
tenor. 10, dance selections by Charles L. Fisner.

KOA, Denver, Colo., 323 (M. S. T.)-1 P. M..
N. Y. stock; livestock, fruit and vegetable re-
port; weather. 6, stock, livestock, vegetables and
news. 8, Everett E. Foster, Mabel Tarvin
Baber, Ada Marie Castor, Frank Fowler and
Ralph Freese, concert numbers; Ruth Gilbert
Gillis, in a reading.

WEEI, Boston, 303 (E.. S. T.)-2 P. M., Frank
Toomey's orch. 2:45, Fenway Radiowls. 3:30,
Georgie Ritchie and Collegians. 6:30, Big Brother
club. 7:15, Dok-Eisenbourg and his Sinfonians.
7:30, Charlestown State Prison. 8:45, musicale.
8:55, Pathe News flashes. 9, A. & P. Gypsies.

WWJ, Detroit, 353 (E. S. T.)-8 A. M., setting -
up exercises. 9:30, "Tonight's Dinner" and a
special talk. 9:45, Public Health Service bulletins.
10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05 P. M., Jules
Klein's orch. 3, News orch. 3:50, weather. 3:55,
market reports. 6, dinner concert. 7, News orch.

WHAS, Louisville, Ky.,400 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
Louisville Conservatory f Music; weather; three -
minute talk; "Just Among Home Folks"; read-
ings; news. 4:55, livestock, produce and grain
market. 5, time.

KGO, Oakland, Cal., 300 (P. S. T.)-9 A. M.,
music and lectures. 10:40, classroom instruction.
11:30, luncheon concert. 1:30 P. M., N. Y. and S.
F. stock reports; weather. 3, musical and speaker.
4, Henry Halstead's dance orch. 5:30, Aunt Betty
stories. 6:45, final reading, stock reports, weather,
S. F. produce news, and news. 8, address. "Lim-
itations of Co-operative Marketing," Professor
Erdman; "A, Lesson in English," Wilda Wilson
Church; "The Challenge of the Professional Life,"
Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt; "Chats About New
Books," Joseph Henry Jackson. 10, Henry Hal -
stead's orch.

WOS, Jefferson City, Mo.. 441 (C. S. T.)-8
P. M., addresses, Mrs. W. W. Graves, "Arrow
Rock Tavern"; W. W. Gibbany, statistician,
"What Figures Show About Missouri Public.
Schools"; musical, Mrs. Homer Talbert.

WMAQ, Chicago, 448 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
mothers in council. 4:30, teachers' council. 6,
organ recital. 6:30, Hotel LaSalle orch.

WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., 319 (E. S. T.)-10:45 A. M.,
talk by Betty Crocker. 4:30 P. M., "Spanish War
Veterans," by Leonard S. Spire. 8:15, National
Vaudeville. 8:45, "Rural Sanitation," by J. War-
ren Fortenbaugh. 9, Elm Vocational School re-
cital. 10, Entertainers.

KOB, State College, N. M., 349 (C. S. T.1-
7:30 P. M., "Germs," by Dr. McBride; American
Association of Engineers program; "Irrigation
and Water Development," by General F. H.
Robinson.

WFAA, Dallas, Tex., 476 (C. S. T.)-12:30 P. M.,
address, Hugo Swan. 6:30, Tommy's Texans
orch. 8:30, musical recital.

WGN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-9:31 A. M., time.
9:35, stack and farm quotations. 10, wheat. 10:30,wheat and cable reports. 11, wheat, weather,dairy reports. 11:30, wheat, grain and livestock
receipts. 11:56, time. 12, wheat, board of trade.
12:10 P. M.. board of trade quotations; hog sales.
12:35, Tea Room orch. 1, wheat. 1:05, Ten Riven

orch. 1:35, readings. 1:40, Drake concert ensemble
and Blackstone string quintet. 2:30, musical re-
cital. 3, miscellaneous entertainment. 5, stock
exchange and market. 5:30, Skeezix time for
children. 5:57, time.

Tuesday, February 17
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., 375 (C. S. TO -8:30

P. M., "Versatility Concert," by Charles L.
Fisher.
KOA, Denver, Colo., 323 (M. S. T.)-1 P. M.,

N. Y. stock reports; livestock, fruit and vege-
table; weather. 3, half hour matinee. 6, dinner
music. 6:30, final reading, stock reports, live -
stick, vegetables and news.

WEEI, Boston, 303 (E.. S. T.)-2 P. M., Paul
Davier and orch. 6:30. Big Brother Club. 7:15,
Lopez male quartet, Joseph T. Lopez. director. 8,
New York program. 8:30, Gold Dust Twins. 9,
"Eveready Hour." 10, Goodrich orch.

WOAI, San Antonio, Tex., 385 (C. S. T.)-8:30
P. M., The WOAI Entertainers. 9:30, Jimmy
Joy's orch.

WWJ, Detroit, 353 (E. S. T.)-8 A. M., setting -
up exercises. 9:30, "Tonight's Dinner" and a spe-
cial talk. 10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05. Hotel
Statler orch. 3:50, weather. 3:55, market. 6, din-ner concert. 7, soloists.

WHAS, Louisville, Ky.,400 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
Louisville Conservatory f Music; police bulletins;
Weather; Alamo organ; readings; news. 4:55,
livestock, produce and grain reports. 5, time.
7:30, concert by Carl Zoeller's Melodists, Carl
Zoeller, director; "Billy and Jane"; news; time.

KGO, Oakland, Cal., 300 (P. S. T.)-11:30 A. M.,
luncheon concert. 1:30, P. M., N. Y. and S. F.
stock reports and weather. 4, concert orch. 6:45,stock reports, weather, S. F. produce news, and.
news. 8, Antonio de Grassi, violinist, assisted by
Maxine Cox, pianist; Ye Olde Time Songs. 10,
dance music program by Henry Halstead's orch.

WMAQ, Chicago, 448 (C4 S. T.)-12 Noon, regu-
lar weekly program. 4 P. M., talk by Dr. H. W.
Gentles. 4:30, pupils of Maurice Rosenfeld. 5,
"The Lullaby Lady," Mrs. Gene Davenport. 6,theatre organ. 6:25, Hotel LaSalle orch. 6:50,"Daddy." 8, Bush Conservatory orch.

WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., 319 (E. S. T.)-11 A. M.,
Mrs. Katherine N. Britt. 6, Hallpryd string quar-tet. 8:30, The Gold Dust Twins. 9, The EvereadyHour.

WFAA, Dallas, Tex., 476 (C. S. T.)-12:30 P. M.,
health talk by Charles E. Osborne. 6:30, BlueBonnet Serenaders. 8:30, Schubert Choral Club.11, Dwight Brown in organ recital.

WGN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-9:31 A. M., time.9:35, stock and farm quotations. 10, wheat. 10:30,wheat and cable reports. 11, wheat, weather,dairy reports. 11:30, wheat, grain and livestockreceipts. 11:56, time. 12, wheat, board of trade.12:10 P. M., board of trade quotations; hog sales.12:35, Tea Room orch. 1, wheat. 1:05, Tea Roomorch. 1:35, readings. 1:40, Drake concert ensembleand Blackstone string quintet. 2:30, musical re-cital. 3, miscellaneous entertainment. 5, stockexchange and market. 5:30, Skeezix time fcrchildren. 5:57, time.

Wednesday, February 18
WEEI, Boston, 303 (E. S. T.)-2 P. M., dance

orch. 6:30, Big Brother club. 7:15, program by
churches. 7:45, Harry Einstein. 8, Traveler Shoe
orch. 8:30, M. B. Cohan's half-hour musical. 9,
Gillette Opera Company. 10, Mary Dyer and Wil-
liam Hughes. 10:30, Jack Griffith and Eddie Mc-
Ginley. 11, Fenway Theatre organ recital.

WWJ, Detroit, Mich., 353 (E. S. T.)-8 A. M.,
setting -up exercises. 9:30. "Tonight's Dinner" and
a special talk. 9:45, Public Health Service bulle-
tins. 10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05 P. M.,
Jules Klein's orch. 3, News orch. 3:50, weather.
3:55, market reports. 6, dinner concert. 7, Newsorch.

WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 400 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
concert; weather; Alamo organ; "Just Among
Home Folks"; readings; news. 4:55, livestock,produce and grain market. 5, time. 7:30, Keith
Kannard and his Kentucky Ramblers; "Billy and
Jane"; news; time.

KGO, Oakland, Cal.,300 (P. S. T.)-11:30 A. M.,
luncheon concert. 1:30 P. M., N. Y. and S. F.Stock reports and weather. 3, musical program,
and speaker from Cora L. Wdliams Institute. 4,concert orch. 6:45, final reading, stock reports,
weather, S. F. produce news, and news.WOS, Jefferson City, Mo., 441 (C. S. T.)-8P. M., addresses.

KOA, Denver, Colo., 323 (M. S. T.)-1 P. M..N. Y. stock reports, livestock, fruit and vege-table; weather. 6, stock reports, livestock,vegetables and news. 8. "Madame Butterfly,"and a one -act play, "A Trick of the Trade," bythe KOA players; KOA orch; solos by Mme. ElsaWeffing-Welker; piano, Florence MacKay, andreadings by Ella Blanchette; "Avoiding Risks inInvestments," by Claude K. Boettcher.
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., 375 (C. S. T.) -S:30P. M., violin solo by Professor Jack Renard. 9,concert by the Meyer Davis Ensemble. 10,dance frolic by Charles L. Fisher orch.WMAQ, Chicago, 448 (C. S. T.)-1 P. M.,speeches from weekly luncheon. 4, stories fromChild Life. 4:30, musical program. 6, organrecital. 6:30, stories for the children. 8, weeklylecture. 8:30, piano concerto, by Mme. Sturkow-Ryder. 9, WMAQ players.
WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., 319 (E. S. T.)-10:45 A.M., talk by Betty Crocker. 8:15 P. M., Philhar-monic concert.
WGN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-9:31 A. M., time.9:35, stock and farm quotations. 10, wheat. 10:30,wheat and cable reports. 11, wheat, weather,dairy reports. 11:30, wheat, grain and livestockreceipts. 11:56, time. 12, wheat, board of trade.12:10 P. M., board of trade quotations; hog sales.

(Concluded On Mar MT
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A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

THERE are civic, religious, educational
business and technical centres in

various large American cities. Why not
a Radio Centre that shall stand for all the
glorious things that have been done in
radio and all the still greater achieve-
ments that are still to come?
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She Wants Cabinet
Just the Right Size

"Here's a nice set in a Louis XIV
inet."

"That's too big. Show

cab -

me a Louis X."

WEAF Takes Roxy to Task
for His "Undignified"

Small Talk
AFTER warning S. L. Rot hai el (Roxv)

that "be a little more dignified" at
his Sunday night sessions before the
microphone, WEAF, feeling that he
wasn't complying, gave him to understand
he would have to eliminate the "small
talk" if he was to use their station any
longer. Roxy announced he had no in-
tention of giving up broadcasting but
would make every effort to comply with
WEAF's request.

The station is owned and operated by
the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
at 195 Broadway, New York City. Roxv
and his "gang" broadcast the Capitol
Theatre music program for an hour every
Sunday night, for which he pays WEAF.
The program also is sent out by WEEI,
Boston, interconnected.

The program is "indirect advertising,"
hence WEAF's action took on the aspect
of censorship, lest advertising be so done
over the air as to bore the audience and
kill this source of income.

Roxy's weekly program is one of the
most popular radio features in America.
WEAF objected, however, to the little
intimacies that Roxy indulged himself in

acknowledging receipt of telegrams,
flowers, etc.

J. A. Holman, manager of broadcasting
at WEAF, said:

"We've asked Roxy time after time to
be a little more dignified.

"We're in touch with thousands of fans
and we feel that many of them are nut
a bit interested when Roxy reads tele-
grams or announces that he is glad to
hear how the folks are out in Joplin. Aid
we don't think those who haven't any
aunts are particularly interested when
Roxy asks `How's Aunt Matilda ?' He
has a splendid air personality which we
feel could be even greater if he were more
dignified."

Roxy said:
"II never did want to read those tele-

grams, anyway. I'm glad they're out. I
think I know what WEAF wants, but it
will be hard for me at first. I have every
intention to co-operate with the station's
officials and I'll try my best to satisfy
them."

The subsequent austerity of Roxy's an-
nouncing was noticed.

LATEST PATENTS
WASHINGTON.

TWENTY patents on radio inventions were
granted by the Patent Office during a week.

Six of these patents went to Edward E. Clement,
of Washington, D. C., one to Edward E. Clement
and Harry F. Lowenstein, of Washington, D. C.,
and one to Edward E. Clement and James B.
Hoge, of Cleveland, Ohio, who assigned them to
Edward F. Colladay, of Washington, D. C., ona system for the distribution of broadcast pro-
grams on a metering, subscription basis. A
brief description of other patents follows:

TABLE for Radio Apparatus (1,522,020) invented
by Albert Maurer, of New York, N. Y. A table
or cabinet for an antenna of the loop type that
I..* conveniently be rotated to various positions
in selecting a station.

AMPLIFIER Circuits (1,521,852) invented by
Harold D. Arnold, of Maplewood, N. J., and as-
signed to Western Electric Co. Relates to elec-
tron discharge devices, such as are employed for
repeating or amplifying electrical impulses. It
relates to the reduction of distortion of the waves
transmitted by such a repeater.

RADIOCABINET (1,521,650) invented by Isador
Rudolph, of Philadelphia, Pa. Provides a corn
pact cabinet which will house a radio receiving
unit, a loud speaking recorder, the batteries for
the receiving unit and the loud speaker, and the
aerial and which will have the lid of the cabinet
so arranged that it may be used to regulate the
volume of sound from the loud speaking unit.

MOUNTING FILAMENTS (1,522,286) invented
by Henry P. Clausen, of Mamaroneck, N. Y., as-
signed to Western Electric Co. Improves the
manner of mounting the filaments used in these
tubes, particularly when the space between elec-
trodes is small.

CONTROLLING ALTERNATING CURRENTS
(1,522,221) invented by Ernst F. NV. Alexander -
son, of Schenectady, N. Y., and assigned to Gen-
eral Electric Co. Provides an organization
whereby the amplitude of alternating current
flowing in a circuit or the output of an alternat
ing current generator of comparatively large
capacity may be varied between wide limits by
variations in a controlling current of compara-
tively small magnitude.

RADIOSPEAKER (1,522,255) invented by Emil
R. Meyer, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention re-
lates to instruments for amplifying radio.
telephony, and its object is to make intelligible
to the human ear the sound waves without the
discomfort often experienced from the pressure
of the receivers on the ears.

RADIO SYSTEM (No. 1,521,777) invented by
David G. McCaa, of Lancaster, Pa., and assigned
to Electric Apparatus Co. This invention relates
to the reception of high or radio frequency with-

out interference or cfsturbance due to naturalelectricity, static, atmospherics, etc.

ELECTRICAL Signaling (1,522,807) invented by
Louis Cohen, of Washington, D. C. Eliminatesinterference and electro-static disturbances inthe reception of radio signals, and thus improve
the clearness and reliability of radio communi-cation.

METHOD of and System for SelectiveEnergy
Transmission (1,522,882) invented by John HaysHammond, Jr., of Gloucester, Mass. Improvements in utilizing the phenomena of interference
of either the wave frequencies or group frequen-cies of electric waves to produce beats or increased intensity at intervals determined by therelation that the several freqffuencies bar to eachother.

CONTINUOUS Wave -Transmission System(1,523,011) invented by Wm. E. Garity of NewYork, N. Y., and assigned to De Forest RadioTelephone and Telegraph Co. Provides a continuous wave system wherein the oscillating cur-rent is generated by means of one or moreoscillions and wherein parasitic oscillations aresuppressd, and particularly such oscillationswhich are harmonics of the main or fundamentalfrequency.

RECEIVING Circuit (1,523,102) invented byWalter L. Betts, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and as-signed to Western Electric Co. Relates to re-ceiving circuits, and has for an object the reduc-tion of noise in a receiving circuit, particularly
one in which amplifying means are employed.

SIGNALING System (1,523,111) invented byHarold J. Fisher, of Jersey City, N. J., and assigned to Western Electric Co. Relates to asignaling system, and more particularly to anarrangement in which telegraph signals transmitted as a plurality of modulations of a singlecarrier wave may be received at a distant stationsubstantially free front interference due to randomdisturbances such as static discharges.
HIGH -FREQUENCY Signaling (1,523,139) in-vented by Eugene Peterson, of New York, N. Y.,and assigned to Western Electric Company.Produces efficient and improved modulation of ahigh -frequency or carrier wave in accordancewith a signal or other control wave.

RADIOTELEGRAPH System (1,523,377) invented by John B, Brady of Somerset, Md., andassigned to Morkrum Company of Chicago, Ill.Provides an automatic radio telegraphic cornmunication system wherein a central radio stationis arranged to distribute messages to any num-ber of outlying stations and simultaneously, plac-ing the received signals directly in print at eachof the several stations with automatic means forcontrolling the apparatus without the attention.of a skilled operator.
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Join the A. B. C. NOW
A B. C. stands for the American Broad-

.;astt Club. Join it today. It involves
no dues or payment of any kind, and no

The New Type 54

it
MONOTROL

Res. U.S. Pat. OH.

Grimes Inverse Duplex System
The only set that has 3 stages of tuned radio
frequency ON ONE TUNING DIAL.

23 Other Important Improvements
Write for booklet "W." It's FREE.

SLEEPER RADIO CORPORATION
434 Wash metes Street Long Island City. N. Y.

I
At dealers
or postpaid

Prices
Fixed Metallic,
Over 11 meg. 60c
Under 3i meg 60c

Variables
1,000 to 100,000

ohms 76e
100,000 ohms -

6 mega. 75c
2 mega. -10

mega ..76c

Metallic
DURHAM

Fixed or Variable

Grid Leaks

Variable on
Condenser Base
Leak, 75c
Base, 35c

40c
Double Base

All about Resistance Amplifiers -25c
Build a distortionless amplifier. Parts for two
stages cost less than one good transformer. Com-
plete detailed instruction booklet, a,5c. At your
dealer's or postpaid.'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

DITRHA14 8 CO-Tne.
t930 Market St.. Philadelphia

Canadian Diet., De Forest Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto

The Daddy of Them All!
Great DX, Wonderful Volume,

Beautiful Signals!
A very Inexpensive circuit, based on the
Ftadiola

"A DANDY 1 -TUBE DX SET"
By Herbert E. Hayden

in Radio World, issue of October 4. Send
15 cents or start your subscription with
that number.

RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway
New York City

A 55 HOME-MADE LOUDSPEAKER, by
Herbert E. Hayden, in Feb. 7 issue. Send 15c
for copy, RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New
York City.

obligations. It was founded by RADIO
Wows, simply to unite the broadcast
listeners and radio fans in general in a
common bond to promote their welfare as
occasion requires. Send your name and
address to A. B. C. Editor, RADIO WORLD,
1493 Broadway, New York City.

Russell R. Lee, 1449 Huron St., Toledo, 0.
A. E. Bryant, 61 Federal St., Lynchburg, Va.
Fred W. Stampe, 520 Third Ave., Clinton, Ia.
Benj. Plant, 28 Parkhurst St., Newark, N. J.
Wm. H. Harris, Box 1091, Mobile, Ala.
A. F. Abel, 1110 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0.
Veil King Smith, 1749 Chase Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
N. H. Caldwell, City Hall, Oakland, Cal.
C. H. Soltan, 64 18th Ave., Astoria, L. I.
D. J. Smith, Blackfoot, Idaho, Box 171.
S. G. Truscott, 5807 Van Court, Detroit, Mich.
Gussie Groth, Hartley, Ia.
W. L. Gormley, 1340 Church St., Reading, Pa.
Harry Durham, Shaunavon, Sask., Canada.
John R. Murtagh, 305 E. 81st St., New York

City.
F. R. Burnham, 19 5th St., Lakewood, N. J.
Edward Chenery, 36 May St., Worcester, Mass.
Geo. W. Stanton, Vermillion, Kan.
Wm. Moyer, Rt. 2, Allentown, Pa.
J. W. Southwick, Mt. McGregor, N. Y.
Gordon Kummer, 703 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee,

Wis.
Virgil T. Olson, 615 Florence St., Turlock, Cal.
John S. Taylor, 114 Rembert Ave., Macon, Fla.
Leo Schubert, 1810 S. Avers Ave., Hawthorne

P. 0., Chicago, Ill.
Don F. Buechner, 322 Dwight St., Syracuse,

N. Y.
J. C. Palmer, 400 E. 20th St., Baltimore, Md.
Wm. Samuel, 530 Pine St., Phila., Pa.
J. I. Hall, Boise City, Okla.
A. H. Urban, 501 E. Main St., Burkburnett,

T'ex.
William Tumielewicz, Box 15, Florence, Vt.
John A. Lang, 129 N. St. Louis, South Bend,

Ind.
Virgil Thompson, Wishek, N. D., Box 75.

A. B. C. Editor, RADIO Wolux,
1493 Broadway, New York City.

Please enroll me as a member of
the American Broadcast Club.
Name
Address
City or Town
State

Ar0d7ERIA.1-,
/V0 LOOP
INCREASES.
SELECTIVITY
IMPROVES
RECEPTION

BUYS ofle
ONE DOLLAR

COMPLETE
WITH IN-
SULATE D
WIRE,PRICE
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

ON SALE AT YOUR DEALER or
Sent by mall upon receipt of one dollar

ANTENNAPHONE COMPANY
90 West Street, New York City, N. Y.

REPLACES
THE AERIAL

NOT ATTACHED
TO, BUT MERELY
PLACED UNDER
THE TELEPHO E

Write today for the new Radio Catalogue-FREE
Ward's Radio Department is prised to see how low in price
headedby expertswhoknow and the standard Radio equipment
test everything new. Who know can be sold without the usual
by experience what is best - "Radio Profits."
what gives the best service. You, too, can profit by sit -

Our catalogue is prepared ing for a free copy of Ward's
under their supervision. It Radio Catalogue. If interested
shows all the best hook-ups, at all in Radio, you should
everything in parts and com- write for this book. See for
plete sets-so simple that you yourself the savings.
yourself can install them in a
short time. Our 53 -Year Old Policy

Headquarters for Radio
Today Ward's is serving thou-
sands upon thousands of Radio
fans who have written for our
catalogue, who have been sur-

ESTABLISHED 1872

MontgomeryWard &Co
The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive

Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Portland, Ore. Oakland, Calif. Ft. Worth
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

For 53 years we have sold quality
merchandise. We never sacrifice
quality to make a low price. In buy-
ing Radio Equipment at Ward's,
you are buying from a house of
proven dependability. Address our
house nearest you. Dept: 42-R.
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Superdyne Questions
(Continued from page 10)

its drain of one ampere per hour, you may
substitute the 5 -volt Sodion tube, which
draws 25 ampere per hour, the same as
the UV201A and C301A. The design of
the circuit is such that the grid return of
both the radio -frequency and the detector
tube must be the same (connected to the
common rotor of a split variable conden-
ser). Hence, if a tube functions better
as detector with a positive grid return it
will not work as well in the detector in
this or any other circuit where one is
foreclosed from using a positive grid re-turn. If the return were positive for the
detector it would have to be so for the
RF amplifier tube and no tube that I
know of works better with a positive grid
return in amplifier circuits.

(2) No. Of course, three controls may
be used, by employing two .0005 mfd.

SAVE 20%
From List Price ON ALL STANDARD

RADIO MERCHANDISE
NO EXCEPTION Eveanry

ufact
typure. and

m
A Few of Our Lines Are:

Atwater -Kent Crosley GrebeAll American Day -Fan General RadioAcme De Forest MagnavoxA. C. Dayton Freshman ParagonBalkite Fade RadicleBremer -Tully Freed-Eisemann Radio IndustriesUltradyne Western Electric

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
lec,-"( Deposit with Order

ECONOMY RADIO SALES CO.
P. 0. Box 99. Station 0. Dept. 10. New York. N.Y.

LOW -LOSS COILS
in the Famous Pickle
bottle form designed
by M. B. Sleeper

Certified by HERMAN BERNARD
for use In the

Radio World's 1925 Model

DX SUPERDYNE
Guaranteed for best results in this wonder circuit

Price $8.00 per set
At your Dealers or direct postpaid.

EASTERN COIL CORP.
Dept. /1.W., 22 Warren St., New York, N. Y.

BOB BARBLEY'S
RADIO SERVICE

135 LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Rector -2834

Official Ambassador Service Station
PARTS FOR

AMBASSADOR RADIO
FREQUENCY CIRCUIT

Ambassador Radio Frequency
Coils 62.65Ambassador Baby (Neutraliz-
ing) Condenser 1.60

Ambassador Baby Coll 4.85

BLUEPRINTS 50cFor this New Circuit.

WHAT'S OUR PRICE?
For complete kit made up entirely of Ambassador
parts write us it you're interested. You'll beagreeably surprised at our quotation.

Send Cheek or Money Order.
Sets Built, Inspected and Repaired.

ESSEX RADIO SHOP
42 Heddon Pl. East Orange, N. J.
Please Bend me your free list of guaranteed standard
radio parts.
Plume

Address

City
Fill out and mail

variable condensers, instead of a dual con-
denser. One of the objects of designing
the 1925 Model Superdyne was to elim-
inate one control and it is advisable toretain this virtue. If three controls are
to be used the circuit would be made and
arranged as described in the November 22
and 29 and December 6 issues of RADIO
WORLD, The November numbers con-
tained the constructional data for J. E.
Anderson's Superdyne, while trouble
shooting was discussed in the December
6 issue.

(3) It is all right to use a rheostat for
each tube and a jack for each audio stage.
For any tubes you do not need a rheo-
stat for each AF tube, as the filament
heating is not critical. One rheostat may
be used to control all three amplifier tubes,
or an Amerite employed. You probably
know that in regeneration the filamentheating affects the feedback, too, andhence, tickler and voltage operate con-comitantly.

(4) I did not try the Cardwell con-denser in this circuit, but I assume itwould work. I shall get one, however,and try it out for you, so write again and
1 will report results. I do know, however,that the national condenser will work wellin this circuit, with the coils as originally
prescribed. The Metric will work, too; ifthe windings on the coupler and RFTsecondaries are increased, to function overthe entire belt of broadcast wavelengthsin conjunction with a .00035 mfd. variable
condenser. That is the capacity of theMetric. But the Bruno condenser wasthe one used in the laboratory model andshould be used, if possible ; for then theelement of induction differences is elim-inated. If directions are followed as pub-lished in the January 10, 17, 24 and 31issues, there will be no misgivings. Thecircuit is a wonder.

(5) If your preference for 199 tubes isto be construed as referring back to itemNo. 1, the answer is that you may use199 tubes in the amplifier stages, butshould use the Sodion as detector. Seethe answer to Wm. E. Barron.
* * *

IN the 1925 Model Superdyne I used a.001 Cardwell condenser in place of theone lecommended, by taking a hacksawand splitting the stator in two equal partsof ten plates each. Why wouldn't thiswork as well?-C. L. Browning, Mgr-,Texas Power & Light Co., Cleburne, Tex.Yes, it would work as well if you madea condenser as well as the one recom-mended. This, however, is doubtful. Themanufacture of a split condenser requiresconsiderable technical skill. If there ismore than the merest semblance of vari-ations in capacities as between respectivestators and the common rotor then a givendial setting will represent two differentwavelengths. In other words, a stationwould be audible at a given setting of thecondenser dial and audible again at an-other setting rather close to the previousone. Indeed, an audible range of ten tofifteen degrees of the dial for one -sta-tion, if it is a powerful local, would not

FRESHMAN
mASTEITIEct
A 5 -Tube, Tuned Radio FrequencyReceiver that represents the
greatest value ever offered in $60
a radio set

Write fur port it ule, S.

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO., INC.
FRESHMAN BUILDING

240-248 W. 40th ST., NEW YORK

be uncommon. Surely that is broad tun-
ing with a vengeance. These days rather
sharp tuning, with accompanying selectiv-
ity, is imperative, with some stations only
nine kilocycles apart. You will discover
whether you made a success of your hack-
saw effort and if you did it was simply
wonderful! If you find the two com-
ponents of your condenser do not tune in
step, and you alter the inductance on one
or the other secondary in an attempt to
make up for this, you may find yourself
confronted by the same difficulty on other
wavelengths that you cured on a given
wavelength.

* * *

a HAVE an Amertran 5 -to -1 and an
Acme 4% -to -1 audio -frequency trans-former. Can I use either one or both cf
these in the 1925 Model Superdyne? (2)
Will UV199 or DV3 tubes work as well
in this circuit?-W. Osman, Dora Apt. 15,
May, at Banwell Ave., Windsor, Ontario,Can.

Yes, you may use both of these trans-formers, but for results as guaranteed youshould use the transformers recommend-ed. The audio transformers in any circuitare not any part of radio (strictly speak-ing). As it was impossible to test out all
transformers even in this circuit, the onesused in the laboratory model were certi-fied. Put the Amertran in the first stage

GETS THE STATION

MICROTOR
Infinitesimal Control of Condensers and Rotors1 Division of MICROTOR Knob turns Rotor

1-5400 Revolution.
Controls standard dials to and including 4"diameter. Easy, Universal application.

50c. Postpaid, on receipt of cash.
MANUFACTURERS' & INVENTORS' ELEC. CO.Distributors write for terms.29-31 Gold Street De t RW New York City

NEUTRODYNE KIT $19.75
Complete kit of licensed Neutrodyne parts includingsockets, rheostats, jack. fixed condensersand grid leak. Neutroformers complete with variablecondensers and neutrodons. Every part Included evento screws and wire. Easy read plans.
Send No Money Order by PostcardPay the Postman

RADIO SURPLUS STORESHELENA
MONTANA

Panel Shielding After Your Set
is Finished

A liquid metal: cuts out body (opacity. brings inmusic clear and sweet. Done in 5 minutes. Onecan will shield 5 or more sets: 50c per can. Alsoa liquid spaghetti can be put en lifter set Is finished.fine for insulating the base board, 50c per can.Post paid.

WALKER MANUFACTURING CO.247 Scott Street San Francisco, Cal.

The Superdyne Cycle
"RADIO WORLD'S 1925 MODEL DX

SUPERDYNE," by Herman Bernard.Only two controls; 4 tubes. One RF de-
tector, 2AF. Wonderful tone quality, greatsimplicity, fine DX powers and excellent
volume. Issues of January 10, 17 and 24,
Trouble -shooting described in January 31issue. Get all four copies. Play safe.

"A 1 -TUBE REFLEXED SUPERDYNE,"
by Herman Bernard. One stage of tuned
regenerative RF, crystal detector and oneAF stage, great quality of signals. Goodfor about 150 miles on earphones. Issue ofDecember 6.

"THE 1 -TUBE DX SUPERDYNE," byHerman Bernard. One of the best 1 -tubeDX sets ever published. Fine signal qual-ity. Issue of December 20.
"THE 3 -TUBE DX SUPERDYNE," byHerman Bernard, explaining how to addtwo audio stages, transformer -coupled, tothe 1 -Tube DX Superdyne. Issue of De-cember 27. Get December 20 issue, too,

for full particulars on the detector circuit.
"THE ANDERSON 4 -TUBE DX SU-PERDYNE," by J. E. Anderson, consult-ing engineer. One of the most popular andbest DX and quality seta using three con-trols. Issues of November 22 and 29."Trouble Shooting" in December 6 issue.
Any of the above copies at 15 cents each,or start your subscription with any num-ber. RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, NewYork City.
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Superdyne Parts
One certified Superdyne coupler

(L1L2L3)
One certified matched radio -fre-

quency transformer (L4L5).
One Bruno Ultra Vario Condenser,

No. 19 (Cl).
Two Federal (Nos. 65 and 65A) or

two No. 3-A Stromberg-Carlson
audio -frequency transformers.

Three UV201A tubes.
One UV200 tube.
Four Federal sockets.
One .00025 mfd. Dubilier grid con-

denser (C2).
One variable Bradleyleak (R2).
One Bradleystat (R1).
One Bradley push-pull battery

switch (S).
One Tri-Jack or single -circuit

jack (J).
One 120 -ampere -hour Exide stor-

age battery.
Two 45 -volt Eveready B batteries

(No. 1 and No. 2 in Fig. 1).
One 434 -volt Eveready C battery.
One 7x24" black Radion panel.
One mahogany cabinet, size to

match.
Two silver Eureka dial pointers.
Two 34" diameter hard rubber

bushings.
Ten feet of vari-colored Columbia

battery cable.
One Eby terminal block.

THE NOLTE TRAP
FOR INTERFERENCE

The remarkable efficiency obtained with this unit
is due to the patented filter coil. Four panel
connections permit all possible wave trap tonne,
tions. This Is absolutely essential for different
types of sets. The best connection for any set to
entirely eliminate Interference may be found in a
few minutes by the most inexperienced novice.

Your dealers or direct, $8.00
NOLTE MFG. COMPANY

GIC GAUTIER AVE. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

0 FREE BOOKLET FOR
INVENTORS

IF YOUR INVENTION Is new and asefol It Is
vatentable. Send me your sketch. Z. H.
POLACHEK. 70 Wall St.. New York.

itco Patent Attorney-Engl.. MOM

,BIROGRE
Combine all the es.

sentials of One Radio reception to the
highest degree at lowest prices. Write for
descriptive circular. Dept. X.

BI LTMORE RADIO Co.
BOSTON 30 MASS.

ler the FREE Working drawings

Write of the set that heard LONDON
and all the big European stations:

ELGIN SUPER-REINARTZ
the set that loads Ip selectivity and distance. Your
name and a stamp will bring the drawings -FREE:

ELGIN RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Dept. A. 207 E. Chicago St. Elgin: Ili.

SUPERDYNE PROBLEMS
(Continued front preceding page)

of audio and the Acme in the second.
(2) Yes, the UV199 tubes may be used or
the DV3. But for the detector it is ad-
visable to use the Sodion in combination
with dry -cell operation of the amplifier
tubes. Although the Sodion needs live
volts at the filament (fed by 6 volts, one
of which is lost in the rheostat or Am-
perite), four series -connected No. 6 dry
cells of 1% volts each will last quite a
while, the drain being only 25 ampere.
The use of dry cells to operate a Sodion
is recommended only as an alternative,
where the constructor has no storage
battery.

* * *

PLEASE show photographically how
the connections are made to a vario-
coupler to obtain reverse feedback as dis-
cussed by Herman Bernard in his articles
on the 1925 Model Superdyne.-Al Ober -
ender, 367 Seventy-fifth Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

If a 180 -degree coupler is used, that is,
one whose rotor turns completely around
the 360 degrees, hence has not end -stop, it
makes no difference which if the two ways
the connections are made. The 180 -de-
gree coupler, so-called because it permits
only 180 degrees of electrical variation,.
though it travels through a 360 degree
angle, permits the use of regeneration
either by the "aiding" (positive) fashion
or the "opposing" (negative) feedback.
In Fig 1, binding post No. 1 is connected
to aerial, No. 2 to ground, No. 3 to the
grid of the RF tube and No. 4 to negative
A battery. No. 5 is the post connecting
to the beginning of the tickler. If .the
plate is connected here the starting point
for reversely fedback back current would
be when the rotor is turned so that the
windings of the stator and those of the
rotor are in opposite directions. Post No.
6 would be connected to B plus amplifier.
If a 90 -degree coupler is ,used, therefore,
no reversal of the direction of the wind-
ings is possible by turning the rotor, hence
the plate of the RF tube would .go to
Post No. 6, the END of the winding
tickler winding, while the BEGINNING
of the tickler goes to the B plus high
voltage. In most couplers constructed
for slanting panel mounting and provided
with binding posts, the beginning of the

tickler coil is connected to that post
which is higher up front the baseboard
whpn the coil is properly mounted.

SUPERDYNE EDITOR:

IHAVE built the 1925 Model 4 -tube DX
Superdyne and find it the best set I

ever had, which is saying something, as I
have built close to 200 sets.

WM. MITZEL,
1310 E. Price St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
* * *

SUPERDYNE EDITOR:

PLEASE send me 25 name plates as I
want to give them to 25 boys that

are building your 1925 Model Superdyne.
Also send me one and one copy of RADIO
WORLD, January 10, as I want to get the
rest of the article. I am going to copy it
in a loose-leaf notebook.

EDWARD E. SMITH,
1 Marchant Street,

Green, S. C.
* * *

SUPERDYNE EDITOR:

YOUR carefully designed Superdyne
certainly looks rotten. Is anything

mounted straight? The baseboard is
warped. What's the matter with the
battery strip? Where did you get that

(Concluded on next page)

$2.00 EACH
LOUD SPEAKER

RADIO TUBES
Each tube is guaran-
teed or your money
returned.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Mail Orders

Send No Money, Simply
Pay the Postman.

If You Care to Send
Cash, I Pay Postage.

Canada, Thirty Cents Extra

James H. Konkle
192 MARKET STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

RADIO OATTDr-R-D-Y-N-E Experts
WORLD'S Specialists

We have helped hundreds to success with RADIO WORLD hookups, especially
SUPERDYNE-LET US HELP YOU. We are ready with kits and complete parts
for BERNARD'S new 4 -Tube SUPERDYNE, the premier circuit of 1925. All parts
of highest quali y -see our guarantee in past issues of RADIO WORLD.

Bringing to Earth
the Airplane

Receiver
THE PRESSLEY

SUPER-
HETERODYNE
The U. S. Army

Airplane Set
COMPLETE SET OF
SANGAMO RADIOFREQUENCY

TRANSFORMERS

$22.50

Complete parts for
PRESSLEY

SUPER-
HETERODYNE

as specified and en
doped by POPULAR
RADIO. Including
drilled panel n n d
g en u I ne mahogany
cabinet and loop

$85

Complete Parts for
BERNARD'S 4 -TUBE SUPERDYNE
As Specified and checked over by Herman Bernard

One Superdyne Coupler
One Matched Radio -Frequency} $7.50

Transformer
One Bruno Ultra Verb, Condenser

No. 19 7.50
Two 4" Black Accuratune Dials,

ea. 2.95
One Federal No. 65 Audio -

Frequency Transformer 4.95
One Federal No. 65A Audio -

Frequency Transformer 4.95
Four Federal Sockets ea .90
One .00025 Mfd. Dubilier Grid

Condenser
One Variable Bradleyleak

.35
1.65

One Bradleystat $1.65
One Bradley Push -Pull Battery

Switch .. .60
One 7x24" Black Radion Panel 2.85
One Tri-Jack .90
Two Silver Eureka Dial Pointers,

ea. .20
Two Lengths of Spaghetti .20
One Terminal Block .60
Wire, Screws, etc 1.00

$42.50
OUR OWN LOW -LOSS COILS

Correctly wound to cover entire broadcast Range. A Laboratory development,
after long experimentation, by our Engineers, which has produced a coil $7.50which is Low -Loss in every detail, price complete

This coil is endorsed by Mr. Herman Bernard of RADIO WORLD)

WALLACE RADIO COMPANY, Inc.
COMPLETE 1924 INDEX OF RADIO WORLD,

appeared in RADIO WORLD dated Oct. 18 1924,
and Jan. 10, 1925. 15c per copy. RADIO WORLD,
1493 B'way, N. Y.

135 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY
SUPERDYNE ADVICE FREE IF NOT LISTED ABOVE, WRITE FOR IT

RESULTS GUARANTEED MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
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THE SUPERDYNE

(Concluded from preceding page)
outfit? Surely you should be ashamed!
This is 1925. Don't spoil your paper with
bunk.

FRED C. KRAFT,
So. Euclid, 0.

* *
Superdyne Editor:
1. AM a constant reader of RADIO WORLD

and have constructed several Super-
dynes-and now the 1925 model. This
set is the best I ever built. I have built

Write Today
For Descriptive
Folder of the

NEW HOWARD
5 -TUBE

NEUTRODYNE
This Remarkable Set Has Created a
Sensation Among Radio Enthusiasts.

Beautiful Walnut Cabinet with
Special Howard Ncittroformers,

Tube Sockets and Rheostats.

Ooemed 5).
a

LUTRODYN
9.0::;',;:.O.,?!ivic74:79ze 3tge. Omer novena Peroni4e4e?,

I IOWA 11 D MFG. COMPANY
42-48 No. Western Ave. Chicago, Ill.

almost every kind of set. Please send me
your nameplate for the Superdyne, as it
deserves a name.

JOSEPH RITS,
Petersburg, Nebr.

This Nameplate Free

RADO@MEALIM
4 TUBE: DX

@UIDIEGZEDYMIgc.)
1925 MODEL

Put it on the panel when you build RADIO
WORLD'S 1925 Model 4 -Tube DX Superdyne.
Send in your order now. As these beautifully
colored nameplates are now being manufactured
it will take a little time before we can deliver
them. They are of the transfer type (decalco-
mania) and may be put on just as easily after
the set is built. Address Superdyne Editor,RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York
City.

GET ON THIS LIST
C. J. Hildreth, Albany, Ala.
F. R. Churchill, Alixis, Ill.
Stuart Johnson, 1629 23rd Ave., Rockford, TIL
Frederick G. Fainter, 830 S. Main St., St.Charles, Mo.
Ernest Smith, Farmington, Wash.
Loren Agett, Franklinville, N. Y., R. F. D. 5.
Salvatore Saglimbene, 167 Stone Ave., Brook-lyn, N. Y.
Geo. E. Good, Weyerhaeuser, Wis.
Emil Patyk, Box 91, Baker, Mont.
Lewis Carrithers, Sullivan, Ind., Rt 5, Box 8.
George D. Treadway, 1919 Yale Ave., Knoxville,

Tenn.
Wm. Moyer, Allentown, Pa. Route 2.Earl L. Ribble, 2624 Lyndale Ave. S., Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Ralph R. Miller, 136 Lincoln Ave., Bellevue,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Floyd Gilmore, Frederickstown, 0., Rt. 7.
C. C. Rau, 6256 Cary Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
C. L. McPhee, Blenheim, Ont., Canada, Box 273.
J. T. Manseau, 84 Bourgogne St., Chambly

Basin, Quebec, Canada.
John H. Meier, Oshkosh, Neb.
John N. Wachter, 1100 W. Walnut St., Shamo-

kin, Pa.
Elmer Kline, Box 55, Lester, Pa.
Stanley W. Clark, Chatham, Ont., R. R. 5.
Liclyard Staples, Waynesboro, Miss., Box 210.
Rodger M. Purdy, 1002 E. Lloyd St., Pensacola,

Fla.
C. L. Conger, Mediapolis, Is.
Virgil T. Okon, 615 Florence St., Farlock, CaL

SOLVED

The "B" Battery
Problem

Throw away your "B" Batteries and install a Kellogg
Trans -B -former. It gives you "B" Battery current direct
from your electric light socket at the trifling cost of one -
fifth of a cent per hour. Gives better reception-no inter-
ferences. Write for details.

KELLOGG
SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO.

Trans -B -Former

Marvin Dickinson, Box 274, Orofino, Idaho.
Wm. Mitzell, 1310 E. Price St.. Phila., Pa.
Frank Mirrett, 108 Adelphi St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. H. Ries, 1202 S. Road, Norfolk, Nebr.
Edward E. Smith, 1 Marcant St., Green, S. C.
(26 nameplates requested for group of boys each

building this set).

THOUSANDS CF BARGAINS
FACTORY GUARANTEED MDSE. BY MAIL
Genuine New Radiot-on or Cunningham Tubes

I'V- inn -200-20 I A-WD-I I -1', $333..2.0-:;00-30 I .1-cl I-I 2
Fresh Burgess or Eveready "9" Batteries
oh forge siv, Voq nO size $3.38

Write for Free new Complete Catalog on
Sets and Parts

1 -TONE ELECTRIC CO.. 714 Pine St., St. Louis. Ms.All Mdse. F.0.9. Ft. Louis, Mo. I), pt. W

GGH REPRODUCERS
Black, Shell, Japanese Pearl and Pearl

A wonderful Loud Speaker
Send 4c for Catalag-Statc if Dialer.

THE BOWER RADIO SHOP
WHOLESALE RAD 0

READING, MICHIGAN
Freshmen Masterpiece Reeris-rs and Kits

Famous for Quality and Serv.cf

Amplitron Tubes
Bonded to Give Service- $4.
List Price

Send in your rid and burnt ut '7 Irs-
We will send you new AMPL ITRON-
any model-at $2.50
Dealers and Jobbers-Write for Di:cauns.
Pennant Radio Laboratories

Dept. RW., 23 Central Ave., Newark. N.J.

The "Goode"
Two -o One

Le Ton d'arnent

BY
MAIL
ONLY

2.39
Post7aid

QUARTER AMPERE
AMPLIFIER -DETECTOR

RADIO TUBE
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

All "GOODE" Tubes Sold Direct to the
Consumer-No Dealer Profits

ONE-"Goode"
Detector -Amplifier

THREE-"Goode"
Detector -Amplifiers

$2.39
$5.42

(All Postage Prepaid)
The "Goode" Two -o -One A Tube amplifies

or detects. It is a quarter ampere, five volts,
standard base, silvered tube.

Semi eprk.,, or postal money order or New1,1..11.,it to-

The Goode Tube Corporation1066 WEST ADAMS STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Incorporated Dept. B
OWENSBORO KENTUCKY
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STORAGE BATTERIES
- EAF WON,WJS  KR)....KS0s1(12W-.WJY-s'KOPI

RESULTS EDITOR :

IHAVE constructed Bernard's 3 -tube
Superdyne, described in RADIO WORLD,

Dec. 27. I used a Remler .0005 condenser
and a cheap one of 43 plates which I cut
down to 23 plates. I rewound a Simplex
DX tuner, putting the primary (7T) on
top of secondary (50J) and cutting tickler
down to 36T. I used three 301A tubes. I
constructed the set hurriedly from a 3 -
tube regenerative and the wiring looks

RADIO
Storage "B" Battery

NM: Lasts Indefinitely-Pays for Itself
Economy.and performance unheard of before. Recharged

at a negligible cost. Approved and listed es Standard by
leading it ,die buthoritin .ncliMing Pop. Radio Laboratories. Pop.
Sci. Sea 'dards, Radio News Lab..Let_ ._ax lee. and oilier Im-
port .tit Maya ions. Eguipped with Solid Rubber Co.., an in.,

garist acid and teat., halm heavy glees jars. Heavy
rugged plates, Order yours today!
SEND NO MONEY gags ante
order Is received. Extra Otter, 4 LAX eriee In polies 196 voltsi.
Pay expressman after examining batteries. 6 per cent discount for
cash with order. Mail your o der nowt

WORLD BATTERY COMPANY
1219 So. Wabash Ave.. Dept. 82, Chicago, DI.

theFamous World Radio "A. Storer,. B0144ni
t. Base.A

100 Amp.u mapped
411with

Solid
Amlita p. 014.50: 140 Amp. S16.00.

boar

World lOR
PADIO

RADIO CABINETS
"From the Lumber to Yoh-

PRICEY-Cash with order. prepaid east of Missouri River
west. add 15 cents to quoted Price. Send Post Office or
Express Money Order.

Panel Imitation Walnut Genuine Walnut
Sizes or Mahogany or Mahogany7x10x$3.00 54.75

7x14x 7 3.30 5.50
7:18x 7 3.82 6.75
7x24x 7 5.25 9.00
7x26x 7 6.05 10.00
7x28x 8 7.25 11.50
7x27x 9 7.25 12.50
7x411x10 11.25 18.00
Special Sizes

to Order

Boards 50e Each
Will not warp or or ..k )1.1.1.2 of No. 1 wood finished in
either Mahogany or Walnut, bright or rubbed finish to
match the finest of furniture.
Manufacturers' and Dealers' Liberal Discounts sent upon
request

THE PERKINS-CAMPBELL CO.
I E..talilished 1d7 J)

410-440 New Street Cincinnati, Ohio
(Referenres Dun or Bradstreet's,

RESULTS
W HAT Results Did You Obtain

from Constructing Sets or
Parts Following Data Published in
RADIO WORLD, Write to Results
Editor, RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway,
New York City.

like a Minnesota telephone system after
a blizzard. You have lauded the tonal
quality of the Superdyne but have never
said one-half enough. Its tone is ex-
quisite. There are too many persons play-
ing with radio who know or care nothing
for quality, nor who can appreciate the
rare tone quality of this circuit. There
is something about the Superdyne which
prevents the volume breaking through on
the frequencies around middle C, with the
result that the frequencies are spread
evenly over the scale, and I am bringing
in bass notes with all their heavy vibra-
tions and overtones until I wonder how
so small an apparatus can produce such
deep tones.

There is nothing in its output like a
phonograph or horn quality.

I am 50 miles from KFI (on 1,500 watts)
and she snaps by like. a box on the ear,
so you see it is selective. Would cer-
tainly recommend this circuit to music
lovers. It will be a rare reward, music-
ally speaking, for those sufferers who have
finer musical sensibilities but never were
able to endure the quality heretofore ob-
tained.

Now I have to "dress" this set up for

How to Build
ZILEINWPE

Model L2
12 page illustrated book with detailed Instruc-
tions on drilling, wiring. assembling and oper-
ating Model L-2 Ultradyne Receiver. Latest
Authentic edition by R. E. Lacault-A. If.

R. E. inventor of the
Ultradyne-the most
selective receiver known.
Write for descriptive
circular.

Phenix
Radio Corp.
5-9 Beekman Street

New YorkS

YA

CIS

tti-

company, as my dials are not in step and
the panel looks like a navy target after
a good score, but to tell you the truth, I
don't see how I can spare it long enough
to "fix" her up.

I certainly thank you and Mr. Bernard
for bringing this circuit to my attention.

CHESTER B. KNOX,
Santa Paula, Cal.

P. S.-Have listened to all the locals
and have scouted around in the woods
between here and Chicago with this
"bunch of junk" and have yet to hear any
distortion.

CROSLE
RADIO CATALOG FREE

Describe. lolly the coracleie line of mho Ir.q mu.
returnedea seletVeneml undo, Amaral,' V S. Pettnt

o 1,111.149, end pins
Wm. for Catalog Today

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
BOWEL CROSLEY

Ohio

DIFOrtil
Litt'',:

PRA'&50

HONEYCOMB COBS
The Universal all -wave
inductance. Back and
front panel mountings.
Send 25c for Super
I let., R. F. and Honey-
comb Coil Circuits and
Complete Catalog.

Chu. A. Branton Ise,
Dept. 5, I Malt, St.

Buffalo. N. Y.

AUXILIARY TUNER
Patents
Pending

Better
Than a
Wave
Trap

Improved
Model

A

TWITCHELL

AUXILIARY

TUNER

connected to your Instrument will positively eliminate
all local Interference and enable you to bring indistant stations at any time.
They are in successful use within 400 feet of largo
broadcasting stations.
They also enable you to receive on longer wave length
than you can get without it.

Copyrighted diagram .. ...5 .50All parts including cabinet 9.00
Complete Tuner. Walnut ea Mint . . . 15.00

All Goads Prepaid

S. A. TWITCHELL
1930 Western Avenue MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Do You Want a Radio Publication Gratis?
For NEW RADIO WORLD Subscribers Ordering NOW

Radio World has made arrangements
-To offer a year's subscription for
any one of the following publications

-with one year's subscription for RADIO WORLD
-RADIO NEWS or
-POPULAR RADIO or
-RADIO BROADCAST or
-WIRELESS AGE or

-RADIO DEALER or
-RADIO JOURNAL or
-RADIO (San Francisco) or
-BOYS' LIFE

This is the way to get two publications
-for the price of one:
-Send $6.00 today for RADIO WORLD
-for one year (regular price
-for 52 numbers)
-and select any one of the other
-eight publications for twelve months.

-Add $1.00 a year extra for
-cenaclian or Foreign postage.
-Present RADIO WORLD subscribers
-can take advantage of this offer by
-extending subscriptions one year
-if they send renewals NOW.

RADIO WORLD'S SPECIAL TWO -FOR -PRICE -OF -ONE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York City
Enclosed find $6.00, for which send me RADIO WORLD for twelve months (52 numbers), beginning
and also without additional cost, Radio News, or Popular Radio, or Radio Broadcast, or Wireless Age, or Radio Dealer, or Radio journal, or send
$10.00 for subscription for two years.

Indicate if renewal.
Offer Good Until
February 28, 1925

Name

Street Address

City and State
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Programs
(Concluded from page 19)

12:35, Tea Room orch. 1, wheat. 1:05, Tea Room
orch. 1:35, readings. 1:40, Drake concert ensemble
and Blackstone string quintet. 2:30, musical re-
cital. 3, miscellaneous entertainment. 5, stock
exchange and market. 5:30, Skeezix time for
children. 5:57, time.

Thursday, February 19
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., 375 (C. S. T.)-8:30

P. M., special concert and frolic by the Royal
Peacock orch. of Indianapolis, from the Rainbow
Gardens.

KOA, Denver, Cob., 323 (M. S. T.)-1 P. M.,
N. Y. stock reports, livestock, fruit and vege-
table; weather. 3, half hour matinee. 6, final
reading, stock, livestock, vegetables and news.

WMAQ, Chicago, 448 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M., henitie-
hold hour. 4:30, women's clubs. 6, organ recital.
6:25, Hotel LaSalle orch. 6:50, "Daddy." 8, to
be announced. 8:15, Boy Scout hour. 8:35, to
be announced. 8:50, University of Chicago lec-
ture. 9:15, Mrs. Louise H. Crum, soprano.

lac

o.

winsLITTLE WONDER!

SOLDERLESS LUG
Holds Bus Wire Like Clip!
Connect or Disconnect Wires
Without Disturbing Term inais I

Price, 10 for 5e. Ask your dealer.
Distributors Wanted.

Mfd. by PAUL GLAMZO
203 Lafayette St. New York

BELLTONF
RADIO TUBES

TYPE TYPE
291-A 11-12

119 2011

199 With Standard Base
Life, Tone and Volume

With Money -Back Guarantee
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Manhattan Lamp Works
Room 411. 324 West 42nd Street, New York CIt

FREE.
Everyone Interested

in -RADIO
Should Write for
thIsFREERadioBook

(Just send your name.
No postage. Let us sur-prise you with our amazing values itall the up-to-date radio apparatus.)

Complete best -quality parts as used in
RADIO WORLD Laboratories by

HERMAN BERNARD
for

RADIO WORLD'S
4 -TUBE SUPERDYNE

Including Low -Loss Coils, and Con-
denser, Drilled, Engraved $43.50
Panel, etc

Positively no Substitutes.
Ask This Magazine About Us

Wholesale Radio Service
Dept. B

9 CHURCH ST. NEW YORK CITY

WEEI, Boston, 303 (E. S. T.)-1 P. M., assembly
luncheon. 2, Eleanor Cass, "Personnel and Man-
agement of Summer Camps." 2:15, dance orch.
6:30, Big Brother club. 7:15, Alpha ladies trio.
7:55, Pathe News. 8, New York program. 9:30,
Jimmie Joy's orch.

WWJ, Detroit, 353 (E. S. T.)-8 A. M., setting -
up exercises. 9:30, "Tonight's Dinner" and a spe-
cial talk. 9:45, Public Health Service bulletins
and talks. 10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05 P.
M., Jules Klein's orch. 3, News orch. 3:50,
weather. 3:55, market reports. 6, dinner concert.
7, The Detroit News orch. 10, dance musk by
Jean Goldkette's orch. 11:30, News orch.

WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 400 (C. S. T.)-4 to 5
P. M., Louisville Conservatory of Music; police
bulletins; weather; Alamo organ; readings; news.
4:55, livestock, produce and grain. 5, time. 7:30,
concert by the Happy Hoosier Harmonists; four -
minute digest; four -minute welfare talk; news;
time.

KGO, Oakland, Cal., 300 (P. S. T.)-10:40 A. M.,
classroom instruction. 11:30, luncheon concert.
1:30 P. M., N. Y. and S. F. stock reports and
weather. 4, concert orch. 6:45, final reading, stock
reports, weather, S. F. produce news, and news.
8, address, Paul Shoup; Chas. F. Bulotti, tenor;
Austin Sperry, baritone; Uda Waldrop, pianist.
10, Henry Halstead's orch.
FEB 18

WGN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-9:31 A. M., time.
9:35, stock and farm quotations. 10, wheat. 10:30,
wheat and cable reports. 11, wheat, weather,
dairy reports. 11:30, wheat, grain and livestock
receipts. 11:56, time. 12, wheat, board of trade.
12:10 P. M board of trade quotations; hog sales.
12:35, Tea Room orch. 1, wheat. 1:05, Tea Room
orch. 1:35, readings. 1:40, Drake concert ensemble
and Blackstone string quintet. 2:30, musical se
cital. 3, miscellaneous entertainment. 5, stock
exchange and market. 5:30, Skeezix time for
children. 5:57, time

Friday, February 20
WGBS, New York City, 316 (E. S. T.)-6:30

P. M.,Herman Bernard, managing editor of
RADIO WORLD, "Radio Hookups, Questions and
Answers."

KOA, Denver, Colo., 323 (M. S. T.)-1 P. M.,
N. Y. stock reports, livestock, fruit and vege-
table; weather. 3 half hour matinee. 6, stock re-
ports, livestock, vegetables and late news. 6:40,
Book of Knowledge program. 8, the oratorio "St.
Paul," by the quartet, choir and orchestra of
Methodist Episcopal church.

WEEL Boston, 303 (E. S. T.)-2 P. M., dance
orch. 6:30, Big Brother club. 7:30, Charles W.
Williams, tenor. 8, Neapolitan Ice Cream Co. pro-
gram. 8:30, Gilchrist quartet. 9, All Saints choir,
Geo. C. Phelps, organist and director.

WWJ, Detroit, 353 (F.. S. T.)-8 A. M., setting.
up exercises. 9:30, "Tonight's Dinner" and a
special talk. 9:45, Public Health Service bulletin.
10:25, weather. 11:55, time. 12:05 P. M., Jules
Klein's orch. 3, News orch. 3:50, weather. 3:55,
market reports. 6, dinner concert. 7, News orch.;
Anne Campbell, poet.

WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 400 (C. S. T.)-4 P. M.,
Louisville Conservatory of Music; police bulletins;
weather; Alamo organ; "Just Among Home
Folks"; readings; late important news bulletins.
4:55 local livestock, produce and grain market
repaFts. 5, official Central Standard time an-
nounced. 7:30, Shawnee Melody Makers; contralto
solos, Mrs. Emont Nold Henderson; news; time.

KGO, Oakland, Cal., 300 (P. S. T.)-11:30 A. M.,
luncheon concert. 1:30 P. M., N. Y. and S. F.
stock reports and weather. 3, studio musical pro-
gram and speaker. 4, concert orch. 6:45, stock
reports, weather, S. F. produce news, and news.

WOS, Jefferson City, Mo., 441 (C. S. T.)-8
P. M., address, John Ashton.
FEB 19

KOB, State College, N. M., 349 (C. S. T.)-
7:30 P. M., readings by Mrs. Hugh M. Milton;
popular science course.

WFAA, Dallas, Tex., 476 (C. S. T.)-12:30 P. M.,
\Vitt McMurray; humor, pathos and wisdom.6:30, Jack A. Davis and his orch. 8:30, A. & M.

S. HAMMER RADIO CO.
303 Atkins Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me FREE, Your NEW
RADIO CATALOG

Name
Address
City Mete

1111. Orl .\'.I( \I.\11

FILL OUT AND MAIL NOW
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

RADIO WORLD
RADIO WORLD 1493 Broadway, New York Cify

Please send me RADIO WORLD for months, for which
please find enclosed p
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Slagle Copy $ .15
'Fhros Months 1.50
So Mouths 3.00
One Year, 53 Issues 6.00
Add 11.00 a Year to Foreign

College of Texas. 11, Frank Davenport and his
orch.

WMAQ, Chicago, 448 (C. S. T.)-12:25 P. M.,
Y. M. C. A. forum. 4:30, pupils of conservatory.
5, "The Lullaby Lady." 6, organ recital. 6:30,
Hotel LaSalle orch. 8, Weekly Wide -Awake
club. 8:30, musical geography. 9:15, Hyde Park
Treble Glee club.

WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., 319 (E.. S. T.)-10:45 A. M.,
talk by Betty Crocker. 8:30 P. M., recital by
John F. Gunderman, Jr. 9, J. L. Knell's dance
orch. 10, Larkin Company's string orch.

WGN, Chicago, 370 (C. S. T.)-9:31 A. M., time.
9:35, stock and farm quotations. 10, wheat. 10:30,wheat and cable reports. 11, wheat, weather,
dairy reports. 11:30, wheat, grain and livestock
receipts. 11:56, time. 12, wheat, board of trade.
12:10 P. M., board of trade quotations; hog sales.
12:35, Tea Room orch. 1, wheat. 1:05, Tea Room
orch. 1:35, readings. 1:40, Drake concert ensemble
and Blackstone string quintet. 2:30, musical re-
cital. 3, miscellaneous entertainment. 5, stockexchange and market. 5:30, Skeezix time forchildren. 5:57, time.

BUY RADIO BY MAIL
SEND 10c TO -DAY FOR

OUR NEW CATALOG
SIMPLEX RADIO SALES CO.

1806 Lafayette Ave. St. Louis, Mo.

Compendyne Radio Receiver
5 TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY

MANUFACTURED BY

E. SINGER CO.
40 HUDSON STREET NEW YORK CITY

Write for Details

ACME POWR-BEE
Better Than "B" Battery

NO HUM NO NOISE
Rodeos the sost of radio at your dealers or writs
THE ACME ENGINEERING CO.
Dept. 0 LOUISVILLE. KY.

Dealers write for big sales proposition

Oguyed
GUIDE

for Consumers 100 Pageso.t it .w-befoe FREE, Just semi*..., fop buy a, set or
1 to build one. your name.

t: 1. WA you be ao kind ,, to add the name ,oritwo,k
1 .. friends you believe qui' soon want a

I otos in of/kinds of corn A.ror..,,,

' . I ltherteld.O.House.De,pt. 106LiberlySLAY.

7he DAV E N
RESISTANCE COUPLED

MPLIFIER KIT
For those who build their own,
and insist on quality amplifica-
tion, there's nothing to equal
Resistance Coupling. The

DAVEN AMPLIFIER
KIT

comes with full instructions for
assembly. Easy to build-ecient

in operation. (Without
ffi-

sockets and condensers.)
Supplied in either 3 or 4

stages. Sold Everywhere.
Ask your dealer for the "RE,
SISTOR MANUAL." It's full
of information on Resistance
Coupling. Price 25c.

DAVEN RADIO CORP.
"Resistor Specialists"

Newark New Jersey
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Other Means Failing,
Radio Used in
Imposter Hunt

WASHINGTON.
FOR the first time radio was used in

an effort to obtain the arrest and
onviction of an imposter now operating

in the State of Ohio in violation of the
Federal Statutes, according to an an-
nouncement by the Interior Department.

The imposter is a middle-aged man.

LALLOON AERIAL! Write for literature.
Vertical aerial Is "low loss" and not so noisy.
Price complete, 55.00, plus postage. Shipping
weight 4 lbs. Includes instructions; 300 ft.
special. aluminum antenna wire; windlass: gas
fixtures for lug; drying tube; balloon patches, etc..
and three 30 in. rubber balloons.
E. P. Scanlon. Radio Specialties. Lakewood. R. I.

HERCULES
AERIAL MAST
20 Ft. Mast 510
40 Ft. Mast 525
60 Ft. Mast $45

All steel construction. complete
with guy wires and masthead
pulley. We pay freight.
S. W. HULL & CO.. Dept. E3
2048 E. 79th St.. Cleveland. 0.

Write for
literature

and
FREE

Blueprint

WANTED
Factory Distributors. Tremendous profits in dis-
tributing newly invented, much needed Radio
device. Patented. Sells for only 50 cents retail.
Market several million yearly. Big repeats.
Nationally advertised. Write at once for flee

sales plan.
RADIO EQUIPMENT COMPANY

20-W Stuart St. Boston, Mass.

CERTIFIED COILS
FOR

Radio World's 1925

Model Superdyne
KOIL KIT

KOMPLETE $7AAN
1-3 Circuit Superdyne Coupler
1-Superdyne R.F. Transformer

Both Units are All -Litz
ll'onntl on Bakelite Base

ARC RAD PRODUCTS
48 So. 7th Street NEWARK, N. J.

Oa
\ Never He4

Before,
Know the joy of faultless re-
ception. control your grid

Fits actionwithlril-Ko-Leak. Clear
Standard up distortion; increase volulne;

1,1,1,114,ra get stations you never hoard$2. 00 before. Resistance element
constant, accurate. Uncondi-

52 90 Can. t ionally guaranteed.

ae,KOI
liENTIFICALEY CORRECT
ADIAJEILE _Cala LEAK

INDIVLEIDA.1.1.3(- CALIBRATED
Resistance read in megohms through panel
peep -hole or baseboard mounting. Get it at
dealers -or Dept. R.W.-214.

DX Instrument Co., Harrisburg, Pa.
4a1t0C-o"kiirteguiefflthitWvii7WWWW.imir

. Ibis

Class B Waves

List of Class B stations showing Wavelengths
in Meters, Frequency in Kilocycles, Call Letters
and Location, not including Pacific Coast Stations.
Meters Kilocycles Call
280.2 1070 WNAC
282.8 1060 WOAN
285.5 1050 WREO
285.5 1050 WEMC
285.5 1050 WKAR
288.3 1040 KFKX
291.1 1030 Reserved
293.9 1020 WEAO
293.9 1020 WBAV
296.9 1010 KFRU
299.8 1000 WPG
302.8 990 WTAS
302.8 990 WJJD
305.9 980 WJAR
309.1 970 KDKA
312.3 960 Reserved
315.6 950 WAHG
315.6 950 WGBS
315.6 950 KFDM
319.0 940 WGR
322.4 930 KOA
325.9 920 WMH
325.9 920 WSAI
329.5 910 Reserved
333.1 900 WBZ
336.9 890 WSAC
336.9 890 KFMX
336.9 890 WCAL
340.7 880 WKAQ
340.7 880 KSAC
344.6 870 WLS
344.6 870 WCBD
348.6 860 KOB
348.6 860 WTIC
352.7 850 WWJ
352.7 850 WJAD
356.9 840 Reserved
361.2 830 WHN
365.6 820 WHB
365.6 820 WDAF
370.2 810 WEBH
370.2 810 WGN
374.8 800 KTHS

Location
Boston
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Lansing, Mich.
Berrien Springs.
East Lansing, Mich.
Hastings, Nebr.

Columbus, 0.
Columbus, 0.
Bristow, Okla.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Elgin, Ill.
Mooseheart, DI.
Providence, R. L
East Pittsburg, Pa.

New York City.
New York City.
Beaumont, Texas
Buffalo, N. Y.
Denver,. Colo.
Cincinnati, 0.
Cincinnati. 0.

Springfield, Mass.
Clemson College, S.C.
Northfield, Minn.
Northfield, Minn.
San Juan, P. R.
Manhattan, Kans.
Chicago, Ill.
Zion, III.
State College, N. Mex.
Hartford, Conn.
Detroit, Mich.
Waco, Tex.

New York City
Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Chicago, Dl.
Chicago, Ill.
Hot Springs, Ark.

posing as an agent of the Bureau of Pen -
skins of and de-
frauding old soldiers. The Commissioner
of Pensions requested the WHK broad-
casting station at Cleveland, Ohio, and
WLW station, at Cincinnati, to broad-
cast a message giving his identity and
warning veterans against being victim-
ized. His detection and arrest is also re-
quested in the message.

The imposter is selling spectacles on
which he places a value of $40 a. pair,
but which he offers for sale to pensioners
at $22 a pair, on the understanding that
he will recommend and secure an increase

in pension for the pensioner. He has suc-
ceeded in defrauding many old soldiers,
practically all of them veterans of the
Civil War, and the Bureau has so far
been unable to secure his arrest. He has
previously operated in Indiana, and he
was last reported in the vicinity of
Mechanicsburg, Champaign County, Ohio,
apparently traveling eastward.

ANELS
FOR ANY KNOWN

CIRCUIT DRILLED AND ENGRAVED
PRICES ON REQUEST

Cortlandt Panel Engraving Co.
Cortlandt St. New York City

EUREKA
DIAL POINTER
A Jewelry product which beautifies your set.

SAMPLE
MAILED

UPON
RECEIPT

OF
STAMPS.

10c ea.
Gilt or
Nickel

Dealers -Send $3.25 for handsome three -color dis-
play card which nets you a fair profit. Every setmade can use Eureka Pointers.

Manufactured by C. W. BUTTS, Inc.
42 Hedden Place East Orange, N. .1.

THE ASTON CARD INDEX
RECORD YOUR RADIO STATIONS

Copyright
1924 by
S. T. Aston
& Son

Telephone
Franklin
2159

C-$3.00.- . Complete
Postpaid

100 Cards, Mahogany Finish cc Oak Cabinet, and
Index Dividers. A Useful Accessory to Any Set,
Glee Name of Set and Sketch of Dial Arrangement.
Postpaid on Receipt of Cash or Money Order.

Dealers Write for Terms.
S. T. ASTON & SON

114 WORTH STREET NEW YORK CITY

EFFECT OF ECLIPSE ON RADIO described
in issues of Feb. 7 and 14. Send 3c, get both.
RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York
City.

==

USED in exactly the same manner as the open
radio frequency coils -they are self balanced and
self neutralized. They have no stray fields nor

leakages, nor can they feed back, thus assuring the
radio set builder of correct operation without
howling or squealing.

One builder using these Transform-
ers in the SUMMIT circuit received
54 stations in two nights, travelling
West to Denver and South to Mex-
ico City. This circuit with instruc-
dons for building enclosed with each
set of Transformers.

List Price (Set of 3 mated units)
$10.00

Distributors and Jobbers
Wanted

Summit Radio M'f'g
Co., Inc.

Dept. 27

RADIO
FREQUENCY

TRANSFORMER

1111111111111111

Broad Street
Newark, N. .

Pat. Applied For
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Complete Index for January
Contents of Radio World, Issues of Jan. 3,

10, 17, 24 and 31, 1925
JANUARY 3

Making Your Set Efficient, by Neal Fitzalan.
How to Care for Batteris. What grid bias
voltage to use for all tubes shown in table form,
for inclusion of C batteries, with given plate
voltages.

Sidelights on the Superdyne, by Brewster Lee.
Circuit diagram of a 2 -tube Superdyne (no audio)
and photos of efficient panel layout and assembly
plan.

Curves for the Anderson Superdyne, by J. E.
Anderson, Consulting Engineer. Wavelength
plotted against dial settings.

How to Add a Stage of Tuned RF to a Re-
generative Set, by Chas. H. M. White, Consult.
ing Engineer. Circuit diagram.

What I Think of Radio, by the Rev. Dr. S.
Parkes Cadman.

Bad Publicity Given as Reason for Radio's
Retardation, in letter to Survey Editor, as part
of RADIO WORLD'S Survey to determine why
radio, the world's greatest invention, ranks only
32d as an industry.

New list of names and addresses of readers de-
siring radio literature from manufacturers and
dealers; new members of the American Broadcast
Club listed; other names and addresses of radio
fans and home constructors in Radio University
Dept.

JANUARY 10
RADIO WORLD'S 1925 Model 4 -Tube DX

"horsing Bus -Bar Union"
Assemble Round
or Square Bus
Bar and Solder
Three Wires at
a Time.

Quick Assem-
blin g. Repairs
Can Be Made
Without Taking
Set Apart.

Enough for one set, 25c
No. 1 for 14; No. 2 for 12 wire.

Ten dozen for $1.00.
Newark Watch Case Material Co.
15 Ward Street Newark, N. J.

DLSTRII?UTORS I 1\7E1,

ONLY THREE TUBES
and it is the equal of any five -tube set ever built.

It has selectivity and volume equal to any Super-
heterodyne or Neutrodyne.

It has the purity and quality of tone of the
crystal set.

It has the simplicity of control of the single -
circuit set.

It has brought In Honolulu. Paris, London and
other fcreign stations cn a loud speaker.

It dets distant stations while a 500 -watt station
only three blocks away is broadcasting.

It has only two controls and can be logged.
It is not a reflex; it is the result of years of

careful scientific research and experiment.
Any novice can build one successfully from our

diagrams with complete instructions and special coil.
PRICES

Diagram. instructions and coil $5.00
Three -tube Instrument ready to use 50.00
One -tube instrument ready to use:

gets everything on head -phones 18.50
Build or buy one of these wonderfully sensitive

instruments and you will want no other.
All goods shipped prepaid.

S. A. TWITCHELL CO.
1930 WESTERN AVE. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Superdyne, by Herman Bernard. Circuit diagram
and panel and assembly layout. (Part I of 3 -part
constructional article).

A Low -Loss DX Inductance, by Herbert E.
Hayden. How to make a basket -weave coil fully
described. Templet for drilling; also nine photo-
graphs by the author.

Phones, Aerials and Diagram reading discussed
for the Novice, by Abner J. Gelula. (The Radio
Primer).

Hookups Worth Loss of Sleep. (1) The 3 -Cir-
cuit Tuner You Can Log, 3 tubes, including 2
audio, the circuit described by Herman Bernard
in the Nov. 8 issue; (2), The 1 -Tube Reflexed
Superdyne, crystal detector, the circuit described
by Herman Bernard in the Dec. 6 issue; (3),
Wiring diagram of two stages of AF, with C bat-
tery connections plainly shown; (4), A 2 -Tube
Reflex, two radio, two audio, crystal detector, asdescribed in the Nov. 15 issue; (5), the 3 -Circuit
tuner, with Tickler Feedback, 1 tube.

Radio Gives More Per Dollar Than Any Other
Product; editorial apropos of RADIO WORLD'S
Survey.

New list of names and addresses of readers
desiring radio literature from manufacturers and
dealers.

Index to RADIO WORLD, issues of Oct. 4 to
Dec. 27, inclusive.

JANUARY 17
A $25 1 -Tube DX Set, by Abner J. Gelula.
The Coils for RADIO WORLD'S 1925 Model 4 -

tube DX Superdyne, by Herman Bernard. Graph
showing wavelength plotted against dial settings
of the only variable condenser used in the set;
shows tuning from 180 meters to 555 meters, or
26 meters in excess of the wavelength oand.
Picture diagram of the circuit wiring; also picture
diagrams of filament, C battery and grid leak
wiring. (Part II of 3 -part article.)

Why the Rheostat Should Go in the Negative
Lead, by Lieut. Peter V. O'Rourke. Correct
placement of audio transformers, use of bus bar,
etc., discussed for the novice (The Radio Primer).

A Low -loss Cutout Coil of Great Mechanical
Strength, by Herbert E. Hayden. Illustrated with
ten photographs by the author. Carboard is used
as tubing and 80 per cent of the form cut away.

Dealers and Squealers Blamed for Radio Re-
tardation. Letters from readers discussing
"What's the Matter With Radio?" as part of
RADIO WORLD'S survey.

JANUARY 24
New list of names and addresses of readers de-

siring radio literature from manufacturers and
dealers; other names and addresses in Radio
University Department.

A 3 -Circuit Tuner You Can Log, by Lieut. Peter
V. Q'Rourke. A $30 set that gets DX clearly.
Spedially written for the novice who wants a
1 -tube DX set. Schematic wiring diagram, also
picture diagram of wiring, baseboard and panel
layout.

A Selective $15 Crystal Set, by Brewster Lee.
Variometer and variocoupler used. No variable
condenser.

The Completion of RADIO WORLD'S 1925 Model
4 -Tube DX Superdyne, by Herman Bernard. Su-
perdyne theory discussed, illustrated. Index to
illustrations published with the two previous in-
stalments. (Conclusion of 3 -part article.)

A Variometer-Tuned Reflex, by Abner J. Gelula.
Three tubes. One RF, tube detector, two AF,
one reflexed.

New list of names and addresses of those de-
siring radio literature from manufacturers and
dealers; other names and addresses in Radio
University Department, in list of solvers of the
Rebus and new members of A. B. C.

JANUARY 31
A Regenerative Neutrodyne, by Abner J. Ge-

lula. Tuned detector plate. Only three controls,
as one condenser tunes both RF stages. Five
tubes. Two RF, detector and two AF. Wiring

Genuine MASTERTONE TUBES Reduced

-50%
rpff

SIMPLY TO INTRODUCE THEM

Type M12, 199A

Type M199

Type M200, Type M201A

LIST, $4.00
NET, 2.00

All Tubes Guaranteed.

Agents and Dealers Wanted.

RADIOTUBE COMPANY
903 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N. J.

For Maximum Amplification Without
Distortion and Tube Noises

use the well known
Como Duplex Transformers

Push -Pull
Send ler Literature

COMO APPARATUS COMPANY
448 Tremon Street Boston. Mass.

Best R. F. 5 Tube Hookup
l's es saute jutnol. saute layout. saute (but fee,
'tarts flout Ntottrotlyne. Gives select ity and pie.,
ing volue.e front Coast to Coast. Hundreds hint.
changed their Neuss to this. Only estnt part. 23 foot
real gold divallool lob, wire. lithographed circuit

bd no. Noddyu else
to I.ii S. it bb.olioil .15111.5.41 Italy 1,at eir-aiil-Io Is too, d 11110 \\'c

K LA DAG RADIO LA BO RATO RI ES, Kent, Ohio

The LARGEST RADIO STORES In AMERICA

Hookups/
cial the blest 11551/
beet 7i'd6.1flour nom

RADIO CATALOG

No other Radio Catalog In -
eludes such a complete

assortment of the best and
latest lgn:,rk-Down Kits, Parts
and Accessories. You need
this book-Write for your
FREE copy today)

We Save You Money!
Our business is to buy up menu-
factUrere and government surplus
stocks, jobber and dealer bank-
rupt stocks-but only brand-new,
fully guaranteed. nationally ad-
vertised apparatus. Our catalogue
crammed with bargains.

I I CHICAGO
s tyrAOG ERsIzosc

509 So. State St, CHICAGO, ILL., Dept.. R.W.11

BIG SALE
ON TUBES

VERY

29-5SPECIAL $
PRICE

These high grade tubes
are made in two popular
sizes only, and are guar-
anteed Brand New, quiet
in operation and highly
sensitive.
No. P. V. 30IA Detector
and Amplifier Tube with
standard base, Only $2.95
No. P. V. 299 Detector and
Amplifier Tube will fit all
199 sockets, Only $2.95.
Just order quantity want-

ed by number and pay postman our IOW
price plus postage upon arrival. Or if you
prefer send $2.95 for each tube and we ship
prepaid. Prompt service and satisfaction
guaranteed

FREE CATALOG
Contains most complete line of sensational
Bargains in High Grade Radio Appar-
atus, Parts and Supplies.
Write for your free copy today.

P. VON FRANTZIUS
608 Diversey Pkwy. D-OO, Chicago, III.
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INDEX
(Concluded from preceding page)

shown in schematic diagram, also in pictuKe dia-
gram.

Three Non -Radiating Circuits. (1) one RF,
crystal detector and two AF; (2) one RF ahead
of tube detector, with two AF, four tubes; (3)
a crystal set, two variable condensers and a
variocoupler.

A Transcontinental 2 -Tube Reflex. One RF,
tube detector and one reflexed AF stage. For
earphone use only. Special coils, home-made, with
astatic windings.

Superdyne Trouble -Shooting, by Herman Ber-
nard. Valuable pointers regarding the 1925 Model
Superdyne.

New list of names and addresses of readers de-
siring radio literature from manufacturers and
dealers; names and addresses of new A. B. C.
members; readers desiring Superdyne nameplate.

An Experimental Reflex, by Lieut. Peter V.
O'Rourke. Two RF, tube detector and two re -
flexed AF stages, with discussion of problems
to solve in this difficult circuit.

COILS
A Low -Loss DX Inductance, by Herbert E.

Hayden. How to make a basket -weave coil fully
described. Templet for drilling; also nine photo-
graphs by the author. Jan. 10.

A LowLoss Cutout Coil of Great Mechanical
Strength, by Herbert E. Hayden. Illustrated with
ten photographs by the author. Cardboard is used
as tubing and 80 per cent of the form cut away.
Jan. 17.

INDEX
Index to RADIO WORLD, issues of Oct. 4 tc.

Dec. 27, inclusive, appeared on page 30 of the
Jan. 10 issue.

LISTS
New lists of names and addresses of readers de-

siring radio literature from manufacturers and

Make BIG MONEY!
e-IN RADIO

We Need Men-Can You Qualify?
Ozarka representatives make real money be-
cause they give real values and deliver a real
service. For instance, there is a 4 -tube Ozarka
Instrument for loud speaker operation, giving
wide range of reception at $39.50. Our men
demonstrate Ozarka Instruments and Install.
The Instrument makes the sale easy by its perfor-
mance. We train you to know radio and our methods,
make you worthy to wear the Ozarka button as our
accredited representative. Previous experience is not
necessary. In fact we prefer to do our own educating.
If you have a clean record, are industrious, and have
saved up a little cash, here's a real opportunity, if
you can qualify for an exclusive territory. We already
have 2247 representativ.. Territory going fast.

FREE, LARGE
Illustrated BOOK
WRITE Today for illustrated
book No.101 that gives the entire
Ozarka Plan. Don't fail to give
the name of your county.

OZARKA, Inc.
842 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO
4 Tube Sets As Low $3950

Lists
good for Elle N

Will belpo5iou increase aalec
.=1%4d c larffled namet,"ecti a copeNational, State, 4.1--Indlif.ata

Srofeaalona. Haarlem
5each

11U6S-G0uld co. 30N.
10th St St Louis

SUPERDYNE THEORY AND TUNING dis-
cussed by Herman Bernard in the Feb. 7 issue
of RADIO WORLD. Send 15c for a copy orstart subscription with that number. RADIO
WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New York City.

Pleasant Insurance

BURGLAR-Gosh, business is all goin'
t' the dawgs since this radio stuff got
popular. It's 3 a. m. and there ain't no-
body in bed yet.
dealers; new members of the American Broadcast
Club listed; other names and addresses of radio
fans and home constructors in Radio University
Dept. and elsewhere. Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31.

NEUTRODYNE
A Regenerative Neutrodyne, by Abner J. Gelula.

Tuned detector plate. Only three controls, as one
condenser tunes both RF stages. Five tubes.
Two RF, detector and two AF. Wiring shown
in schematic diagram, also in picture diagram.
Jan. 31.

SUPERDYNE
RADIO WORLD'S 1925 Model 4 -Tube DX Su-

perdyne, by Herman Bernard. Circuit diagram
and panel and assembly layout. Part I, Jan. 10.

The Coils for Radio World's 1925 Model 4 -Tube
DX Superdyne, by Herman Bernard. Graph show-
ing wavelength plotted against dial settings of the
only variable condenser used in the set; shows
tuning from 180 meters to 555 meters, or 26 meters
in excess of the wavelength band. Picture dia-
gram of the circuit wiring; also picture diagrams
of filament, C battery and grid leak wiring.
Part "II, Jan. 17.

The Completion of RADIO WORLD'S 1925 Model
4 -Tube DX Superdyne, by Herman Bernard. Su-
perdyne theory discussed, illustrated. Index to
illustrations published with the two previous in-
stalments. Part III, conclusion, Jan. 24.

Superdyne Trouble -Shooting, by Herman Ber-
nard. Valuable pointers regarding the 1925 Model
Superdynes, Jan. 31.

Sidelight on the Superdyne, by Brewster Lee.
Circuit diagram of a 2 -tube Superdyne (no audio)
and photos of efficient panel layout and assembly
plan. Jan. 3.

Bracket mounting type.
complete, $4.50.

One Pull'r.:.rttit,it'ryTh.ncril'aNrt-PLPG in-
onaLeeTits

unt. .1 al I lt kit teries Iona tour ,et On
h ten .ndi t, I), plw,

I r rti
nr, I a or el., MI.

31 tl portAltle. All lc de pl.tinty cod, .1.

MULTI LUG
THE STAND S.4!F' CONNECTOR

Used by

Howard-Workrite-Zenith- Mu-Rad
Il ri!,. for il!pst,ztod foficr of

dr f
fy les.

HOWARD B. JONES
618 S. Canal St. Chicago

1111111IN MAHOGANITE
and BLACK

RADION PANELS
DIALS. KNOBS, TUBING, SOCKETS

RADION LOUD SPEAKER HORNS. ETO.

"THAT SPECIAL SIZE FOR YOUR
PHONOGRAPH, PORTABLE OR SUPER

ALL STOCK SIZES
WHOLESALE RETAIL

Send for Complete Price Litt

New York Hard Rubber Turning Co.
212 Centre Street New York City

CONNOR "B" BATTERY
The thriftiest outfit yet

100 volt unit, 2200 M. A. hours, lead plates, beau-
tiful mahogany cabinet. 14x7x7", shipped dry any-
where in U. S. prepaid. $21.00; high polished cab-
inet, $23.00: direct or alternating current chargers
far B batteries, $3.75 without attachments. and
$5.25 with attachments. Full set of Instruments
with battery and charger. Half cash with order,
balance C. 0. D. 5% discount for cash with order.
Get this outfit and stop annoyance of having to
buy dry sells every few months and the lugging ct
battery to service station with its cost.

Connor Battery Company
Van Wyck Boulevard, Richmond Hill, N. Y.

T I bet CI T
160' UNDERCUT STATOR

THE TUNER THAT MADE THE

DX SPECIAL SET
FAMOUS ALMOST OVERNIGHT

THIS SPECIAL TUNER ENABLED THE
mansfeeturers et the DX SO SOW Set to sairustso
bre theuesnd miles an their tots.

SENT POSTPAID ON RaCEIPT OF 82.00

T R 0 I.
ELECTRIC OS.. IMO.

14 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK CITY

COAST TO COAST
&cry Turn S TAR dro

Tap COIL a olderini
SEND FOR LITERATURE

STAR RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
711 S. DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY

8 Weeks' Trial Subscription, $1.00
KEEP ABREAST OF THE LATEST

RADIO DEVELOPMENTS
RADIO WORLD

1413 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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Class B Assignments Made;
Problem Still Unsolved

WASHINGTON.
THE Department of Commerce has

finally decided on a scheme for the
allocation of wavelengths to class B
broadcasting stations which, it is hoped,
will provide the maximum of channels
with minimum interference. Under the
new allocation no general rule has been
followed. The allocation of wavelength
to each station is based almost entirely

WE $111P zymywHERg TO EVERYONE-

BIG SAVING SON GUARANTEED
erz RADIO
'this Big 1925 Radio

Catalog Free
LATEST EDITION

SET BUILDEkS GET
THIS CATALOG

"OPANDARD" is the fastest growing Radio
Chain Store Organization and one of the old-
est and most reliable.
Those who cannot visit a "STANDARD"
Store can join our vast army of satisfied.
thrift loving customers, and profit by our
tempting City Prices on nationally known
and reliable Radio Products sold by Us on
"Money Bad Guarantee."
Our catalog in your home Is as good as a
standard link in your town. Reference,
Dun or Bradstreets.

STANDARD
611 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1.111

TUBES
at

$1.75

Each

SAVE $2.25
ON COST OF NEW
TUBES BY HAV-
ING YOUR OLD
TUBES REBUILT
AT $1.75 EACH.
Guaranteed equal to new.
Send us your tubes by
parcel post. We return
them parcel post, C.O.D.,
and try to maintain 24 -
hour service.

HARVARD RADIO
LABORATORIES
200 Old Colony Ave.

Boston, Mass.

on tests which tend to show that satisfac-
tory service will result. Under the plan
the wavelengths of many of the class B
stations are changed. The new plan does
not provide new channels. There are 47
channels under the new plan. With each
station dividing time two ways, 94 stations
can be accommodated. More than 105
stations are in sight.

"The class B band extends from 280
to 545," said Chief Radio Supervisor
Terrell. "We cannot go above 545 be-
cause of interference from code. We ran
place only so many stations between 280
and 545. Therefore we must go down."

The difficulty about going down is that
many receivers will not tune in wave-
lengths below 250 meters. About 400
class A stations must be crowded in be-
tween 200 and 280 degrees. If the class
B stations could be placed as low as 235
and the class A below that, the solution
of the problem would be easy.

"We have no idea what we are going
to do," says Mr. T.errell. "The only

A REAL AUDIO AMPLIFIER!
That does the work

Only $7.00
Postpaid

Will positively Increase
the range and volume of
any tube or crystal set
three or four times. In-
audible signals built up
to speaker volume. Com-
plete as illustrated, in-
cluding tube. Best parts
and workmanship. Satis-
faction absolutely guar-
anteed.

TRELLCOTT CO.
2118 Hale Avenue Louisville, Ky.

NEW REFLEX TUBES

$2.50
CANADA 35c EXTRA

All Tubes Guaranteed.
Mail Orders Solicited.

Dealers and Jobbers
Write for Discounts.

Denning Radio Mfg.
455 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.

course now is to do the best we can with
what channels we have and hope for less
stations or more channels in the future."

[See page 27 for list of Class B stations,
with new wavelengths, where changes have
been made. ]

REPLACES AERIAL OR LOOP
THE Antennaphone has registered a hit in the

favor of fans who are using it. Many say
it is a boon in wintery weather, saving them the
risk of trying to clear outside aerials of snow and
ice. Others report improved reception and greater
selectivity with freedom from static and inter-
ference from squealing sets. The Antennaphone
is placed under the telephone and not in any way
attached to it. It gives a pure, full tone and
volume may be increased or reduced by moving
the telephone slightly off or on.

This very efficient tuner has been
tested and approved by the Radio
World. It is very selective, there-
fore an excellent coil for those
who seek distant stations.

The TRI-TUNER has many improve-
ments over other coils of distinct advan-
tage to the Home Set Builder. These
include the Fanstock solderless clips,
pig -tail connections, genuine Litz wire
wound on natural Bakelite. Satisfac-
tion with this tuner is guaranteed.

ARC RAD PRODUCTS
el South 7th Street Newark, N. J.

Guaranteed Radio Products

HOW to build a simple current supply unit, by
Brainard Foote. You can light your amplifier
tubes at a cost of only a few cents a year.
Complete construction article and diagrams, with
photo of completed unit, in Radio World, issue of
Aug. 16. Send 15 cents for a copy or start your
subscription with that number. RADIO WORLD.

RADIO WORLD'S QUICK -ACTION CLASSIFIEDADS.
10 CENTS A WORD. 10 WORDS MINIMUM

HAVE YOU TRIED that Variometer tuned re-
flex described in Jan. 24 issue of RADIO WORLD?
To introduce the, Superior Mahogany low -loss ad-
justable bearing variometer, we are offering them
for a limited period to the public at distributor's
prices, namely, $1.90 each postpaid, or three °or
$5.25. Money back guarantee. Order NOW.
Shipley & Co., 25 S. 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EPILEPTICS-At last a treatment which stops
seizures from first day. No Bromides, Narcotics.
Guaranteed. Information free. Hunter Labora-
tories, 207 -KB Main, Little Rock, Ark.

AUDIO AMPLIFIERS -1 -stage, $8. 2 -stage, $11.
Cabinets, $3 and $4, respectively. Nangles, 591
Washington Blvd., Oak Park, Illinois.

DINING & SLEEPING CAR CONDUCTORS
(white), Exp. unnecessary. We train you. Send
for book of Rules and application. Supt. Railway
Exchange, Sta. C, Los Angeles.

LOW -LOSS INDUCTANCE FORMS-Linen Im-
pregnated Bakelite. 50c each. The Kehler Radio
Laboratories, Abilene, Kansas.

158 GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS, Mexico
War issues. Venezuela, Salvador and India Serv-

ice. Guatemala, China, etc., only 5c. Finest ap-
proval sheets 50 to 60%. Agents wanted. 11;g
72-p. Lists Free. We Buy Stamps. Established20 years. Hussman Stamp Co., Dept. 155, St.Louis, Mo.

PATENTS-Write for free Guide Books and
Record of Invention Blank before 'disclosing in-
ventions. Send model or sketch of your invention
for our prompt Examination and Instruction. Nocharge for the above information. Radio, Elec-trical. Chemical. Mechanical and Trademarkexperts. Victor J. Evans Sr Co., 294 Ninth, Wash-
ington. D. C.

IF YOU WANT $96 A WEEK, a big permanent
business, an honest company and an Essex coach
without a cent of expense, write now. I need
100 men and women quick to take orders for
Jennings hosiery. Don't delay. Send post cardnow for details. Jennings Mfg. Co., Dept., N-31,
Dayton, Ohio.

LOUDSPEAKER ON TWO TUBES accom-
plished by the Bluebird Reflex, described by
Lieut. Peter V. O'Rourke in the Feb. 7 issue of
RADIO WORLD. Picture diagram, also schema-
tic diagram, panel and assembly plans. An in-expensive set to make and operate. One stageof tuned RF, crystal detector, one refiexed,audio stage and one free audio stage. Selectiveand good for DX. Send 15c for a copy or startyour subscription with the February 7 issue.RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broadway, New YorkCity.

AGENTS-Write for free samples. Sell Madison
"Better -Made" Shirts for large Manufacturer di-
rect to wearer. No capital or experience requited.
Many earn $100 weekly and bonus. MADISON
MILLS, 564 Broadway, New York.

RADIO WORLD'S CLASSIFIED DEPART-MENT. If you want to buy, sell or exchange any-thing, use RADIO WORLD'S QuickAction Classi-fied Department, 10 cents per word, 10 wordsminimum. RADIO WORT n blot
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Clear -O -Dyne
Four and Five Tube Sets

No set of an equal number of tubes will do
more, yet the price is very moderate.

The Cleartone Radio Co.
466 East McMillan Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO

WRITE FOR

NEW CATALOGUE
Home of Semi -Assembled Kits

THE RADIO SHACK
SS Vesey Street Dept. B-152 New York

RADIO MAILING LISTS
15870 Radio Dealers Per M $7.50

970 Radio Dealers In Mexico.. Per List 10.00
1808 Radio Mfrs. Per List 15.00
2324 Radio Jobbers Per List 20.00
1125 Radio Jobbers, rated 55,000 and

up Per List 15.00
714 Radio Jobbers, rated 550,000 and

up Per List 10.00
597 Radio Mfrs. making complete sets.. 5.00
128 Radio Battery Mfrs. 2.50
125 Radio Cabinet Mfra. 2.50
60 Crystal Mounters for Wireless appa-

ratus 2.50
25000 Radio Amateurs Per M 7.50

325 Phonograph and Musle Radio Dealers 5.00
7400 Radio owners Per M 7.50

Guaranteed 98°. correct. Ask for Price List andall other lists.

A. F. Williams, Mgr., List Dept.
Established 1880

166 W. Adams St. Chicago, Ill.

INDEPENDENT
NEW
TUBES
ALL. TYPES 2 15

EACH
3 FOR SIX DOLLARS
5 FOR NINE DOLLARS

REPAIRED
OR EXCHANGEDS1 75
5 FOR $7.50

QUICK DELIVERIES
EVERY TUBE CARRIES A

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

RADIO TUBE OUTLET
207 Market St. Newark, N. J.

Radio and Other Technical
Books You Need

Radio Teleg. and Telephone Receivers
for Beginners

Design Data for Radio Transmitters and
Receivers -M. B. Sleeper .75Wireless in the Home-DeForest .15

Commercial Type Radio Apparatus -M
B. Sleeper .75

A B C of Vacuum Tubes -Lewis 1.00
Operation of Wire.ess Telegraph Ap-

paratus .35
Lessons in WIre'ess Telegraphy .35
Radio Hookups -M. B. Steeper .75
Construction of New Type Trans -Atlantic

Receiving Sets -M. B. Sleeper .75
1422 Consolidated Call Book .50
Hew to Make a Standard C W Set .35

Any book sent on receipt of prim, postpaid. 20",Illeount an any two books of nano tills. Tho wholelist of 11 books sent for

$6.45
THE COLUMBIA PRINT

1493 Broadway New York City

RADIO WORLD'S 1925 MODEL 4 -TUBE DX
SUPERDYNE. Great for DX, volume and tonal
quality. Only two controls. Constructional datadescribed in by Berman Bernard in issues ofJanuary 10, 17 and 24. Trouble shooting in Jan.
31 14.11.1e. Tuning and theory of circuit described
in Feb. 7 issue, 15c n copy. Send 75 cents, get
all five copies, or start your subscription with
the January 10 issue and follow Mr. Bernard's
weekly articles on this great circuit. RADIOWORLD, 149.1 Broadway, New York City.

For Crystal Set Owners
Illustrated articles on the making and use of
crystal sets appeared in Radio World dated Dec.
, 20 and 27, 1924, and Jan. 24, 1925. 15o per copy.or the 4 copies for 60c.

RADIO WORLD. 1493 Broadway, New York

Radio Doll Makes Debut;
Even Broadcasts

THE Radio Doll has finally arrived.
Brainchild of Miss Beulah Louise

Henry, of New York City (the "Lady
Edison"), this toy is indeed 99 per cent.
a utilitarian product. According to Ohm s
law, this means a total resistance of 1

billionth of a micro -ohm to the destruc-
tiveness so dear to childhood. The doll
has a loud -speaking unit in her head, like
many a human being; a bell horn in her
chest and a real set in back. A program
picked up by the Radio Doll from another
station was rebroadcast by WGBS, Gimbel
Bros. Department Store, New York City.
This was considered the perfect link -up.

RADIO WORLD WELL LIKED
BY NOTED INVENTOR

EDITOR, RADIO WORLD:
ITAKE great pleasure in handing you

herewith check for renewal of sub-
scription to your very instructive and in-
teresting magazine -RADIO WORLD.

Very truly yours,
J. HARRIS ROGERS.

FAFINESTOCK CLIPS,
"Popular Wherever Radio Is Used"

14 Sizes in Beautiful Display Case
Dealers write for big money-

making proposition.

FAHNESTOCK ELECTRIC CO.
Long Island City, L. I.
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TWO DIALS keep this Baby Doll in tune with
the universe. The do'l co.ltains a 3 -tube set,

loodspeake- unit and horn.

BEFORE THE MICROPHONE the Radio Doll
makes her debut, picking up another station and
repeating a snatch of the program as it is
emitted from WGBS. How to announce a doll
is a problem for any announcer. (Underwood &

Underwood.)

ROVA'S SALES INCREASE
1.1 IGURES furnished by the Nova Radio Cor

portation for the last quarter of 1924 show
net gross sales for that period of $618,165.95 from
an average of sixteen stores in operation. This is
at average of $12,855 per store per month as coot .pared with an average of approximately 55,109)per store (luring the month of icily from the
nine stores then in operation, or a gain of about
157 per cent.

The corporation now has twenty-one stores in
operation. A comparison of capitalization perstore and of sales per store shows a decrease in
capitalization per operated store during the pastsix months of approximately 50 per cent., ascontrasted with an increase in sales per storeof about 70 per cent,

NewYorks newest and most
beautifully furnished hotel -
accomodating 1034 Suests

ROOM WITH PRIVATE TOILET $2.50
ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH 83.50

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Equal distance from Pennsylvania
and Grand Central Walking
distance toTimes Square and the
shops. All transportation lines at
our door - Broadway at G3r-'5t.
Within the zone of Columbus Circle
(Central Park and 59'1'59 the
most important motor objective
in the world.

PV.Lancl, Manager

pi Ll

"THE 1 -TUBE REFLEXED SUPERDYNE,"
by Herman Bernard. One stage of tuned regea
erative RF, crystal detector and one audio stage.
No tickler. This set is for those preferring quality
to DX. Send 15 cents for December 6 issue. Those
desiring a DX 1 -tube Superdyne, send 15 cents forDecember 20 issue. RADIO WORLD, 1493 Broad-way. New York City.
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Scientists constantly improve battery quality
EVEREADY "B" Batteries today contain more
electricity, more service, more satisfaction than
ever before. 11)

Processes evolved by the scientists of the Union
Carbide and Carbon Research Laboratories, Inc.,
when put in effect in the Eveready factories, are
responsible for this great accomplishment.

At the same time the factories have effected
a still higher standard of workmanship. A system
of inspection that is a marvel of efficiency was
inaugurated. The results, gratifying beyond
measure, were accomplished with a speed and
completeness that have few parallels in industry.

No.770. 45 -volt
extra large ver-
tical. For heavy
duty only. The
ideal "B" Bat-
tery for use on
multi -tube sets.
Price $4.75.

The final tests showed more electricity, more bat-
tery service, greater Eveready satisfaction with-
out increasing battery sizes and with a substantial
reduction in price. "B" Battery operating costs,
using the new Evereadys, in most cases show a
reduction of at least one-half.

There is an Eveready Radio Battery for every
radio use.

Insist on Eveready "B" Batteries.
Manufactured and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
Headquarters for Radio Battery Information

New York San Francisco
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario

EVERY TUESDAY at 9 P.M Radio BatteriesEVEREADY HOUR

(Eastern Standard Tione)
Broadcast through a chain of prominent

interconnected radio stations. they last longer


